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AccidentOccursOn Highway
72 Near Germantown, Tenn

A'double funeral was held yesterdav at St. Marks Church for 
Arthur Lee Frison, Jr., 38 and Paul Cloud, 38, both of Colliersville, 
Tenn.

Frison and Cloud, employed :ot the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Co., were burned to death when the car in which they were riding 
was struck from the rear by another car driven by W. W. Johnson' 
of Corinth, Miss.

Tlie accident occured Thursday 
oil Highway 72 near Germantown, 
Tenn Both Frison and CJoud were, 
burned almost beyond recognition 
Witness said their car virtually ex
ploded when it was rammed from 
the rear by tile car from Mississip
pi driven by Johnson. The impact 
is alleged to have ripped open tlie 
gas tank of Cloud's cur and caused 
the fire.
FOUR CARS INVOLVED

Four cars were Involved in tlie 
crash and all the cars were •west
bound. Sheriff james Thompson 
said the mishap occurred as three

of the cars were stopped nt tlie foot 
of Beasley Hill, two miles cast of 
Germantown, waiting in a long line 
of traffic. No one seemed to know 
why traffic had halted.

Johnson's car skidded 96 feet be
fore crashing into the cars driven 
by Cloud
KNOC KED CLEAR OF ACCIDENT

Cloud's car is alleged to. have 
knocked Into the one - driven by 
Leon B. McQulddy, Jr.. 28, of 89- 
Unjversity McQuiddy's car struck 
.the vehicle ahead, .driven by Irby: 

(Continued On Page Eight)

JOINT RECITAL SET AT
READING LEFT TO RIGHT - Mr. Wm. Truhart, of 
Chicago, III.; Mrs. Leia Kohlheim of Summer
ville, Tenn.; Mrs. Juanita Bailey, Mr. Hudson Bar
bee, Mrs. Evelyn .Stuart, Mrs. Ruth C. Mueller, 
Mrs. Effie Boyce Williams, Mrs. Hudson Barbee, 
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, Mrs. Ethel C. Vincent, Mrs-. 
Jeanette Flynn, Mrs. Mattie Moore, Mrs. Bell Pet-

ligrew. .The above are the members of the Com
mittee from the Lincoln Republican Club, who 
met Mrs. Ruth CastonTAueller, assistant to the di
rector of the Woman's Activities of the Republi
can Party as she alighted from the plane which 
brought her to Memphis for this most important 

•meeting.

Women's Role In Politics,

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST

Topic At Republican Meet

DRIVER OF ILL FATED CAR! 
Paid Cloud. 38, ot Collierville. Ten-, 
hessee,' was driver of tlie ill fatetT 
car' in which he . and a co-worker, 
Arthur. Lee Frison Jr., 38, were 
burned to death when their car was 

K . struck by another and “virtually ex- 
“ ploded."

Mrs Ruth Caston Mueller of New- 
York City, assistant to Miss Bertha 
S. Aflkins who Is- the assistant io 
the Chairman and Director of Wo
men’s Activities for the Republican 
National Committee, delivered - the 
speech "Women's Rule in National 
PofitioV'-.to-a.greuw-of-oOO of Mein-: 
phis Negro women at the Elks Rest 
Friday night. October 30.

Mrs Mueller spoke at a dinner 
sponsored by the Lincoln Club 
headed by Mrs M S Stuart, well- 
known Memphis woman leader '

Lt G W Lee, member of the 
State Republican Commitee,' esti
mated that the largest number of 
political and civic minded women 
In the history of the city was 
present for the occasion

In her address, Mrs. Mueller said:
“Our interest is in the strengthen

ing and vitalizing of the two party 
system in the South Tq do this 
all segments of cur society must as
sume full political responsibility 
This nresimDOses that the ReDubll- 
can party will be constanly active, 
not Just, appearing every four years 
only Our immediate assignment 
toy-aid .strengthening the two party 
system here in Tennessee is to se
lect and support candidates for the 
local and state~govcmmcht -

of President Eisenhower's campaign 
to talk, to, him, iphi-» I ivi'ivi iiead- 
'luartei-s. *The 'thing that hnpress- 
_'d- me most was his inherent-de
cency and honesty . .his forthright
ness and dee)) convictions. It was 
on that, occasion that lie told a 
group of which I wJk a part., that 
if lie were elected he would Workf.oi- 
equnllty of opportunity of all the 
American citizens.

"In the months that he has been
(Continued On Page Eight)

Robert McFerrin, baritone, and 
Geraldine Overstreet, soprano will 
appear in a Joint recital nt the Me
tropolitan Baptist Church. 767 E. 
Walker Ave. Wednesday night, No
vember 11 at 8:30.

Each of these artists began'sing
ing during childhood. Each was a 
scholarship student , at the Chicago 
Musical College, and each has won 
several Important competitions

Born in Indianapolis, Miss Over- 
street- made. her “debut” al tlie age 
of nine, when she sang iui aria 
from' "Mignon” at a church musical, of the .air. 
Her family then moved to Chicago. )

having liad a voice lesson, she was; 
launched on a musical career Se
lected from among thousands of 
applicants, she won the coveted role 
of Yuni-YUm ill the ySyvpig lyniudo" 
and fpfrpy?r a-yeur, romped her.way 
through’ tile run of the shew

studied there four years, then won 
the college's commencement con
test. After a prize-winning atiuear- 
ince with tlie orchestra before an 
audience uf 50.000 persons, she was 
voted “The find of the West” by
Chicago Newspaper. Then followed 
the Society of American Musicians 
Award, and a successful recital in 
Chicago's. Kimball Hall. She sings 
her first series ol Southern Engage
ments with her old school. fellow, 
fiobert McFerrin, now a winner of 

I the Metropolitan Opera Auditions

,...... ™ ^...v..o-. I Robert McFerrin was born In
There at the age of 15. without ever ' Memphis, tlie seventh of eight chil

dren'. When lie was six, the family 
moved to St Louis Following high 
school. Mr. Mcfierrln spent a year 
nt Fisk University, then started his 
vocal studies in earnest when hp 

xvent to- the Chicago -Musical Ool-
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1. Mis Evelyn Stuart, President 
of the Woman'« I.ncoln Republican 
Club of Memphis.

2. I.eiutenii’.it GeoiRc Lee, Tlie 
Staunch leader of the Republican 
Party here who has stood at the 
liclm of tile old ship through the 
dark days and leads valiantly to
day in every progressive movement 
lor true freedom of the Negro in 
America.

3 Mrs Ruth Caston Mueller 
Assistant Director of .Women's 
Activities .oL.tbe .Renublican party, . . .
of the U S A Mrs Mueller for 1st class citizenship 

|was guest of the Republican Wo- T
*teee on a scholarship. He won the | °f the U S A.. Mrs
, natidhvfide Chicago Musical Conipe- Iwas- guest of the Republican Wo- 

Miss Overstreet then met Robert I titton Mid appeared as soloist nt. “ 
McFerrin,- who persudaded her .to, Chicago’s Grant Park series' Fol
audition- for the Chicago Musical I 
College She won a scholarship,.. (Continued On Page Eiehl)

man's Organization, which time

the. was greeted by 300 or more 
men and women at a beautiful 
banquet. She brought, a great 
message, and created within all 
ire ent an awarcnc’s, that co-ope

ration on the purl of all Is impor
tant for true success.

After the meeting Lelutenan* 
Lee said “If this function to night 
is an indication of the effectiveness 
of growth and development of the 
Interest of Women in Politics we 
may well look to an early future 
for a.greatly, fncrea'ed registration 
tor 1st class citizenship. v- _

In 1954 - 60.000 Negroes must be 
registered ” ’ . -.

Pleads Guilty On
Rank Charge, 
Gets 3-Yezrs

of 
Tri-State

____ _  _______ pleaded 
guilty to a charge of taking funds 
from the Tri-State Bank and was 
sentenced to three years in prison 
by Federal judge Boyd. .3$*;

judge Boyd gave. Miss Williams 
,three years on each 'of three counts,

' the-sentence to run concurrently..
• Miss Williams is alleged to have 
told the FBI she/took about $3,000* 
from the bank. ■

fielen Jeanette Williams, 28. 
1139 Grant, a former 
Bank of Memphis teller,

“In seeking, full participation in 
barty politics we must carry our 
full share of financial obligation, 
and develop an enlightened, active 
nolitical groun .working on all 
levels Of party organization . . . pre
cinct and ward.

"We make a special apireal to
night to the women. Too long we 
have feared politics as a tiling 
apart and a business to be hand
led by special groups. We realize 
that everything that touches our 
every , day life is related to politics 
.. and usually controlled by polit
ics .

“My definition of politics ‘par
ticipation in good, government’ 
not limited “y sex or race We are 
therefore bad politicians only if wo 
fail to participate.

“Once the women really take hold 
there will not be reason to apologize 
for the performance of our public 
officials.

• “I was privileged in the early part

i Regional Civil
" Service Exams 

Are Announced
. Tlie Fifth U S. Civil Service Re
gion has announced examinations

Final Ri les Held 
For Cramberry

The funeral services of Mrs. Ohio 
Gramberry, .wife of the late Rev. 
C. J. Gramberry was Held Sunday, 
November 1, .1953.

Mrs Gramberry leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. Giller Sanders of Green
ville, Miss., one son,.Charles G. Jr.

coyering tlie position Of Library , and one daughter, Mrs. Sa’llc F 
Assistant, Telephone Operators, Te- i Jordan who operates the RosebudAssistant, Telephone Operators, T 
legraphlc-Typewriter Operator, En
gineering Aid, Physical Science Aid, 
mid Administrative Assistant.

•To qualfy for these positions ap
plicants must meet, certain exper
ience or education requirements in 
(idditlon to passing a written test.

'.Applications will be accepted in 
these examinations until further 
notice.v-

Appllcatlon forms or information 
as-to where such forms are avail
able may be secured at any past 
office or tlie Fifth U S Civil Ser- Street, N W., Atlanta, Ga.

Kindergarten School here. She 
leaves also four grandchildren and 
fourteen great grandchildren, and a 
host of other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were officated by 
the Rev. C Cemetery and Rev. C 
L Reed at the Macedona Baptist 
Church, Hollywood, Miss:

. Burial took place at Hollywood 
Cemetery, Hollywood, Miss.

H
Basil O'Connor Hands

Educators Join Inaugural Rite? 
For Dr. Luther Hilton Foster

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.—Educators from leading colleges 
and.universities of the nation were on hand to witness the inaugu 
ration of Dr. Luther Hilton Foster as the fourth president of Tuske-

-gee,Institute.
Dr ,Howard Thurman, dean of 

the chapel, and professor of Dis
ciplines and Resources at Boston 
University, spoke at mojning wor
ship services in the Institute Chap
el.

Dr. John Dale Russell, chancel
lor and extensive secretary New 
Mexico Board of Educational' Fi
nance, delivered the Inaugural ad
dress. Dr. Robert P. Daniel. Vir
ginia' State College presented tlie 
president-elect, Investiture. of the 
new president was by Basil

connor, chairman, of the Board, of 
Connor, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees.

Salutations to president Foster 
were as follows:. Arthur Scavella, 
chairman of the Institute Council- 
Dr. A. Florence May, for the facul
ty: Daniel W. Andrews^ 22. for the 
alumni: Charles G. Dobbins, for 
Alabama governor Gordon Persons; 
President Alonzo G, Morçn, for 
Hampton Institute; President Da
vid A. Lockmiller, University of 

(Continued On Page Eight)

Over Destiny Of The 

College To New Head

ByT^ATUOhTETJACKSObr“ 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala..- 

'SNS)—Dr. Luther Hilton Foster, 
son of a college president and 

/horn on the campus of St. Paul 
Polytechnic Institute, was install
ed as the fourth president of 
Tuskegee Institute by Basil O'
Connor Sunday in an atmos
phere of pomp and pageantry 
as several hundreds 
the impressive rites in 
lege chapel.

He succeeded Dr 
Doug'as’ Patterson who 
tlie Tuskegee presidency in March 
to become educational director of 

(Continued On Page Eight)

watched 
the col-

Frederick 
resigned

Plough Employees Feted 
At 8th Annual Gathering

Heart Attack Is 
Fatal To Haywood 
Chandler Here

Haywood Chandler. 70. of 475 Al- 
-on Avenue died suddenly at his 

home Thursday morning, October 
1 of heart failure Mr Chandler 
as an active member of the Cen- 

'•al Baptist Church.
Mr. Chandler was In the restau-- 

.rnntJiudnesL.licre_ln Memphis, for . 
-.'0 years. His last place of opera- 

on was at Province and Miss., 
We from which he retired about 
me year ago. ■ .

Mr Chandler leaves- a wife, Mrs, 
Lena Chandler, a son, Verna Chaii- : 
Iler who lives with Ills wife In Los 
Angeies, Calif; two sisters, Mrs-. 
Leia Gentry, and Miss Marv Wright, 
hree hrothers, Arthur Chandler, 

Jolm West Chandler, Will Duckett 
wd Tony Duckett of Newborn, Ten
nessee.

POLICE BEAT
FINED ON PISTOL CHARGES •-it •

Emma Jean London, 26, of 147 E. 
Utah was fined $50 and given 30 
days In jail, Wednesday in Judge 
Campbell’s court on a charge ¡of 
carrying a pistol

Hosea Ellis. 63. of 2395 Dexter, .was 
fined $50 and given 30 days-in Jail 
by Judge Campbell on a charge .Of, 
carrying a pistol
SENTENCED ON LARCENY J.’ 
CHARGE . /

Willie D - Jarrett, 28, of 603 Jes
samine was sentenced to 90 days in 
Shelby County Penal Farms by 
Judge Campbell on a charge of 
petity lrtxcfny.

Jarrett pleaded guilty to. - the . 
charge. He was accused of eriter- 
lig the home of C. R Lailghlln; 
fr . at 109 Patterson, stealing two 
suits of clothes and a topcoat.’:/ • 
'■ELD TO STATE ON : . ■ ■ ;
DW CHARGE .<<?■■

Chalmers Hill, of 1956 Dunn Rd.,
(Continued On Page Eight), ■

There are now 16 colored, mem- >-11 white members having held tlieir. 
dinner, meeting in the Plough cafe
teria the night of October 28 when 
five,employes werë initiated.

The one colored employe to be in
itiated, into the club at tills year's 
event was Mrs Plummer Thomp
son; who Went to work for Plough 
on Janual-y Id, 1928 She works in 

, i the Production Department at Lab- 
i oratory 2i She is a widow, mother 

[ I of two grown children, and ■ she 
? (Continued On Page Eight)

bers cf the Plough 25 -Club of 
Plough, Inc , Memphis drug manu
facturing company, and the 16th 

■colored employe to cpmplete a 
quarter century service with Plough 
was initiated dt a dinner program 
at the new plant, 3022 Jackson. The 
eighth annual gathering of the club 
was held the night of October 29, 
tn the Plough cafeteria.

This brings total membership of 
the Plough 25 Year Club to 57, the

Banquet Held !ri Honor • /

Of Republican Women
• ■■’ . ■ _

The Woman’s Lincoln Club served dience Us. one genuinely sincere and
- «I i4*< 11 ,il v n 1 *rr>rl 4 lx r» *inA vxonvxlA nnffnis F +rsas the auspices of a very beautiful 

Banquet which served to honor and 
present to the Memphis Politically 
minded public, Mrs. Ruth Caston 
Mueller of New York City and 
Washington, D. C , who'spoke on 
tlie subject of the "Woman’s role in 
Political Life.."

Mrs. Mueller is tlie assistant to 
Mrs. Bertha Adkins,- Director of 
Women's Activities of the Republi
can Party. '

Mrs Mueller . impre-sed . her all-

.challenged the 300 people persent to 
a sense of responsibility for devel
oping the kind, of America fit for 
free men and women to live in. She 

■emphasized the fact that. politics 
produce governments She made it. 
clear that politics reflects the per
sonality of the people who engage 
in it. It will therefore be as dean 
and as pure, as its active partici
pants.

Mrs Mueller decried the practice 
(Continued On Page Eight)

Memphis WfM
IN SOUTH MEMPHIS;.

IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
IN BlNGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT , 
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT - 

Service Drug Stare—675 Lander-, 
dale. '
Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale A 
Vance. ■ ■ . ' ■ ■'■.f'. ■
Cade’s Barber Shop — 523 East 
Georgia. <. ■
Stanley's Sundry—993 Mi«L Aye. 
People’s Drug Store—1014-Mls», 
McGill’s Barber Shop—1043 Miss..
Ace Drug Store—McLemore at 
Orleans.
Davis Bro. Sundry—1246 Florida. 
Universal Sundry— Parkway and 
Azalia.

- - Golden-Sundry—.Park & Hamilton 
Rogers Barber-Shop — 2507. Park 
Avenue.
Jerry’s Sundry—554 Scott.
E. Side' Pharmacy—284 Tillman “I 
Myers—675 Lipford
No. Side Drug—1098 Thomas 
Thee Sisters Sundry—1392 Kney 
Viola’s Sundry—Poplar & Decatur 
Trozier’s Drug—2192 Chelsea. 
Alexander’s Drug—Leath & Lane 
Klondyke Sundry — 1293 Vollen- 
tlne
Pantaze. Drug—Beale & Hernan
do '■
Wyatt Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave. \ 
King Cotton Sundry—Linden & 
Hernando
AAA Sundry—Vance and Hernan* 
do
McGowen’s Sundry — Vance and 

Fourth.

A SCENE FROM THE BANQUET HALL where the Republican Wom
en's Lincoln Club fgréd Mrs. Ruth Caston Mueller of New York City I he Republican Party of the Ù. S. A.

ind Washington, D. C., Assistant Director of Women's Activities of en and men representing the 46 political wards of Memphis, W9re
Three hundred or more Worn- represented. Mrs. Mueller stressed the importanai/bf building 

grass roots organizations for the future security of /^fhericans.-vice Regional Office, 5 Forsyth

I
£
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Scenes Worker Shares Success 
Of "Mary Lee Taylor Program

.
Yen don't need a crystal ball to 

predict that this Saturday when 
Mary Tee Taylor. Pet Milk's fam- 
Oius radio food authority, observe: 
her;20th anniversary on t'ne air on 
Saturday, a five foot two bundle 
of poise and pleasantness known 
as Mrs. Dora ' McHenry will be one 
of-thc prcu'dest listeners.

Mrs. McHenry. whose home is 
Fast St. Louis. Ill., is one of the 
little known but highly, important 
person? whose beliina-t'nc-scenes 
work has ccatributed so much to 
the succeis of Mary Lee Taylor an 5 
the Mary Lee Taylor program, a- 
well as other Pat Milk radio and 
TV shows and consumer programs

For nine-years. Mrs. McHenry 
has been ..a member cf the home 
economcis staff that develops re- 

; cipes used on the Pet Milk, Mary 
• Lee Taylor program. As such, Mrs 
.MoHenry spends much of her time 
| in preparations food fcr taste- 
ritesting' by the- b'tttery of trained- 

tesfers, one of the very important 
■ aspects’of Pet Milk recipe develop
ment. Before a recipe is selected 
fcr broadcast) it must be made up 
into a dish that ' 
tastes even better and the trained 
testers and panel of homemakers 
are the ones who

. say-so.
' Even though a professional when . 
it comes to preparing good food, 
Mrs. McHenry has had her em- | 
barra.ssing moments. Once, she re- . 
members, the tasters got a little hot ’ 

i under the collar with seme justi
fication, he mistakingly used papri- 
ka instead of cinnamon in. making 
rolls. Another time, she carefully 
carried a beautiful pumpkin pie 
from the kitchen down the hall and 

i into the photographic studio. Then 
tripped and deposited the pieces 
at the foot of the table on which 
the pie was to have been photo
graphed.

’. Examples of .some of the Pet Milk 
material which she has helped pre- 

1; pare,, can be seen in the Mary Lee 
Taylor recipe folders found in gro
cery stores and in the Pet Milk 
cook books offered on the radio 
program. The beautiful rolor pho
tographs attest to the skill of her 

r- codlcery, which she acquired both

4 teaspoons melted, shortening
1- 2 teaspons vanilla

Mix 1-4 cup sugar and' 2 table
spoon‘cocoa in a bowl. Stir in 1-3 
cup water until smooth. Then stir 
in 1-2 cup milk. Let stand u n t il 
needed. Sift together Into a bowl 
the flour, 1-3 cup sugar, baking 
powder, 2 tablespoon cocoa and the 
salt. Fold in nuts. Add all at once, 
a mixture of 2 tablespoon each of 
milk -and water, the melted short
ening and vanilla. Mix quickly but 
tlioroiigly: Spread in a. greased, 
deep 8-inch pie pari. Pour the co
coa mixture over tep of batter. Do 
not mix in. Bake on center rack, 
of 350 degree oven (moderate) 
about 20 minutes or until top of 
pudding is firm to the touch. Serve 
warm with the fudge sauce which 

' will be the bottom of the 
Makes- 4 servings.
SPOONBURGERS

1 lb ground lean beef 
-l-4-eup-finely-cut_onion__ ±

1 1-2 Tablespon hot. fat
2- 3 cup Pet Evaporaed Milk 

. 1 .teaspoon salt 
) 1-8 teaspoon pepper

1- 2 cup catsup or chili sauce 
| 8 spilt sandwich buns 
; Brown beef and onion slowly 
! the hot’ fat in a. skillet. Stir with a

fork while browning to break up 
' the meat. Add milk, salt and pep

per. Cook over low heat until mix- 
I ture thickens, stirring all the time. 
, Rem&ve from heat. Stir in catsup. 
1 Spoon mixture into the split buns.

Serve hot,2 to a serving. 
MARSHMALLOW FUDGE 
16 quartered marshmallows
2- 3 cup cocoa 
3 cups sugar

- 3 Tablespons corn syrup 
1 cup Pet Evaporated Milk 
1-2 cup water 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
1-2 teaspoons vaililla L

Put Marshmallows . in the bot
tom of a greased pan measuring 
about 9 Inches square. Mix in a 3- 
quart heavy saucepan until well 
blended the cocoa, sugar, syrup, 
milk and water.

Cook and stir over medium heat 
until mixture conjes to a boil and 
sugar is dissolved. Boil until candy 

_____ ____ reaches soft ball stage (see note) 
bv^Drofessional training'and at her stirring often. Cool at room' tem- 
•mother’s knee.____________ ' . „„.ri.,- „mn

Born in'Greeneville, Miss., into 
a family, of five children, she be
came1 thq family’s cook when her! 
father died and her mother went 
to wrok as manager of a school ca
feteria. Biscuits, potato pie and 
apple pie were . her forte. That’s 
because her mrother asked for re
peat performances so often, she 
gusses. But then the ether chil
dren three sisters, made their ; 
wants known and Dora branched 1 
out in a hurry. Her professional 
training came in heme economics 
classes in high school and1 
Southern Illinois University.

Unfortunately, for the sake of , 
the story, it cannot be said • that j 
Mrs. McHenry entered home eeo- ) 
ncmics classes with the idea of 
making a career of food.. Sewing 

: was the first love and still is. She j 
makes most of the clothes for her 
daughter, Charlotte, 15, a junior 

. high'school student. With all the 
copking to do at home, food was-the 
last thing in her mind in school.

It was only after working in va
rious unrelated jobs and staying 
home seven years , taking care of 
her young .children, that she made 
her knowledge and experience in 
food pay off, answering a news- 

. paper ad for the position she now 
. hnlAs. That was nine years ago.

' In that lime she-has-not—only- 
built a reputation among her co-

- workers at Pet Milk as an excel- 
: lent cook, but also among the school 
I friends of her children, who just

■ happen tc‘ drop by every evening in 
the hope she has brought home 

) some goodies from work for them 
to taste—unofficially of course. 
' Mrs.’McHenry's children are al
so good cooks, particularly Char
lotte, who can whip up a batch if 
Marshmallow Fudge to make your 
mouth water. She's also excellent 
with the Hpt Fudge Pudding. Mrs 

’'McHenry lists Pet Spoonburgers as 
her {favorite recipe, and her chil- 

. dren as.her favorite conversational 
subject.

Besides Charlotte, there are Don- 
' aid, 17, a student of chemical en- 

glneering at Illinois .University and 
{' Jerry, 13. Donald and Charlotte 
) have set high scholastic standards 
I and Jerry is following In their 
j fcostdps. Donald recently took sec- 
l ond prize in the 'nation-wide Elk’s 
. qratrical contest. Charlotte won 
‘ the American Legion award on 
: graduatipn'from junior hit'll school

HOTtFVDGE pudding
4-4 .cup fiigar ' ' -

■ 2 Tapjesppbns cocoa . '
1-3 cup water

!) :1-2 cup Pe- Evaporated Milk 
j .4-2 . ciip'sifted, all purpose flour 
):.l-3 cup sugar. ’
:<)3-4 teaspoc-n baking powedr 
.¿SgpTablespoons cocoa

1-8 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup ^broken, , unsalted nuts

’ 2 Tablespoons pet-Evaporated Milk
2 ablespccns Water

looks eood and

have' the final

m

DEATH TOUCE!

iKILLS IN
15 MINUTES tentfl-.

y
- It's easy to get rid of 

/Frry,itchv head and 
crab lice. A-200 kills

‘' iSpodangerous parasites on contact 
lice.

tv
K

ithio,15 minutes.
sjy tn apply, easy to 'remove, 
|0 is non-poisonous, nog -irritat- 

uig, loaves no tell-taie odor.'Does not 
¿Ul«» nr harm clothing. Ono epplica- 

: tipi »fcoufà do it all druggists.
. ■ - •

Ji!
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ALL GIRLS GLEE CLUB7
An all girls glee club bas.been or

ganized. They arc the girls from 
different sections of the . tenth and 
eleventh grades. ' Tills club is under 
‘he direction of Mrs L. R Woods. 

' The. officers are LaVertie Fisher, 
president: Harriett Gray, vice presi-

■ 'lent; Amanda Doggett, secretary; 
Lula McEwen,, assistant secretary;

i Sylvia Grady, treasurer; Gloria Is- 
rel, reporter.' One objective is to de
velop a love. for music
THE DRAGNET SOCIAL CLUB

Finally a Dragnet Social Club 
has been organized. The first 
•meeting was held at the home of 
Ola Bowen, 934 C Lennw The of
ficers are' Sylvester Wolfe, presi
dent; Ola Bowen, vice president; 

; Shirley Phillips, secretary' Gloria 
j Israel, assistant secretary; Ernestine 
1 Perkins, chaplain; Eddie Bob Tin- 
| sly, business manager: Dorothy- 
; Fletcher, treasurer; Edith Lane, re- 
Iporter: Prospective members: Ken-
■ neth Cole. Moses Thomas. Robert 
! (Bully) Williams, Nelda West, Doris 
I lames, Ulla Brooks, Thelma Wal-
ker, Jessie Wilburn, Ernie Mayes, 

' Celestine Shankes, Robert Craw- 
I ford, Alex. Richerson, Robert, Woods, 
I Saul Hulmes, (Yours -Truly), Jac- 
i auelvn Harvev

TEEN TOWN JIVE
! Lynell Pavne is hitting it off fine 
i keeping Edward S. on her mind.
Johnnie Armstrong is it time that 
you have a girl friend named Ger
trude Morgan of Ripley, Tenn.

James Gailey has a pocket full of 
love for no one but Barbara An
derson, (now that her flat getit.. ,1 
Winnoa Reddick says she loves 

I Ronald Orsbome, why not give the 
; girls a chance Ronnie... 
i Gilbert Fisher if living true 
iEUa M. Clentop., he says he'll do

to

anything frfr ycu Ella.. Gilbert wa- 
seen at tlte ..game Friday night, 
living . (See me for further in
formation)...

Horace Hicks says his property 1:.. 
over to Melrose.. Hands off Do
nell Word isnt true that you've eye.' 
for Dcrothv Bush?

Rozel! M is Harry Cooper still 
visiting down your way??? • Albert 
Ho'kin says he got all eyes for Bar- 
l.arri Davis, and a heart full of love. 
Charles Tate, don't be cruel, come 
cn and tell ns who is your lucky 
gill .Nelda West did I hear you 
say on“ of your lucky fellows were 
name Finnk???huh?

There are-certain chicks'on the 
campus that has eyes for the Bass 
Drum Player of Manassas Band. 
James Earl Hamilton, what’s the 
matter with our Bass Drum Play
er??? Harry Cooper was seen— at- 
Booker T. Washington and Manas
sas football game with some un- ' 
known chick. Who was the chick 
Harry?
PORT OF LONEY HEARTS

Charles Holt. Jacquelyn Harvey, 
James Wilson. Willie Mae Shannon, 
Dazrie Jone0,'Pauline Foster. Arline 
Patton, Adment.ral S Haniietlt 
Grav.
SQUARES I

Bessie Talbert, Charles Tate, Mil- 
ton Brownlee. Joe Echols, Earl Holt, 
George Marshall, Della.Rene Wood- 
son
LOVERS OF THE WEEK

Lvnell Payne and Edward Sesl.v, 
Barbara Ford and James L. Chand
ler. Horace Hicks and Loretta 
Shields, Gwendolyn Williams and 
Charles Isabel, Lamar Newson and 
Charlotte Gibson, Georgia ' Ann 
Yates and Phillip Harris...So long 
I L. B. C U

FIVE YEAR SERVICE PIN AWARDS—left to right: Philip Perel, vice 
president of Perel Lowenstein Jewelers presents, a five year ser
vice pin award to Mrs. Polly Hearn, while-Mrs, Velora Clay re
ceives her five year pin from Russell Perel, also vice-president of 
the company.—(Ernest C. Withers Photo).

Manassas High School

High School Seniors Asked 
To Attend Top Grid Firm
High school seniors, football play

ers, and band members of the 
schools throughout the state of 
Mississippi are being invited to at
tend the Lincoln University—Japk- 
son College football game, as guests 
of Jackson College, The contest is 
scheduled to be played at Alumni 
Field Saturday, November 7, at 7:30 
p. m. This announcement was 
made recently by W. O. Robinson, 
Director of Extension Services and 
Public Relations of Jackson Col
lege.

Lincoln University will bring to 
Jackson an excellent array of foot
ball talent headed by their great 
back, All American Leo Lewis. 
Lewis is not entirely Knew to this 
section, .having displayed his foot- 
ball prowess in Laurel just a year 
ago. Lincoln University last season

battled. Texas Southern to a 13- 
13 tie game after coming up to the 
contest with a record identical to 
that of the Texas school. This es-. 
tablished them as co-national cham 
pions.

The Jackson College Tigers have 
had'the same problems all squads 1 
have to face this season—that of 
having men who could go ' both 
ways, offensively and. defensively. 
The, Tigers will be in their best 
shape of the season for this game. 
Tiger supporters are pulling strong
ly for another major upset Captain 
Willie Lewis, Clarence Hales, Mar
ion Henley, Robert Hill, . Charles 
Corley, Odell Jordan, Willie Bea
mon, Enge and Mosley are deter- 

Tnined to make^thelr dreams- come—: 
true. '

Court Ducks Decision
On Bus Segregation Case

Employes Feted At Banquet 
By Local Business Firm

perature, ■ without stirring, until 
lukewarm. Add salt and vanilla. 
Beat until • candy is- thick and 
creamy and starts to lose its shine 
Put on top of marshmallows and 
‘■pread to edges, cf pan. When firm 
cut into 1 1-2 inch squares. Makes 
3 dozen or 2 1-4 lbs.
. Note: Drop a tiny bit of the hot 
mixture into a bowl of cold (not 
ice) water. If the candy stays to
gether in' a soft ball and does not 
fall apart men you lift it out of the 
water with your fingers, then the 
candy has cooked long enough. Be 
sure to take the pan eff the heat 
while testing., the candy

BY JAYCEE
Last week the senior class of' Ma

nassas held a very important meet
ing for the election of its class of
ficers 1953-54. The officers elected 
were Willie J. Tate, president; Da
vid Rice, vice president. Roosevelt 
Williams, secretary; Delores Bond, 
assistant secretary; Donald Perry, 
treasurer; Anetta Finley,, chaplain; 
Arnett Montague, reporter; Bar
bara Dowdy, assistant reporter; 
Raymond Robinson, business man
ager.
GRAPEVINE GOSSIP

Johnnie Tabor it was - said that 
you and Eugenia Crenshaw were 
seeing each other at lunch time (Is 
it love?). Barbara Tavlor I don't 
think Tessie Smith likes it about 
your talking to Willie Armstrong. 
Bobbie Hall where is Jessie Ervin 
or shall I asked Barbara Taylor? 
. Don Valentine are you planning 
to become a member of the family? 
Mary Beasley thinks so Fred Mc- 
Clellon what was happening at the 
game with you? We saw you shak
ing ‘.‘yes" not in the band though, 
game. We saw you shaling “yes” 
“cat."

Willomena Doggett when are .you 
going to stop feeling so loney and 
plue, and get somebody to say I 
love you?? Kirby'Young what was 
the fellow's name that used to play 
in the band and graduated this 
year was it F. M. that you use to 
have all eyes for???'

Nellie P Roberts will you ever 
get tired of walking the lonesome 
road? Mary Hall when will you be 
able to settle down when you

L
L
in

-rimi—someone-you can't-give your thy McKissac 
heart to. Leola Wade it was said

that you are making eyes for Al
vin Neal, but he hardly looks at 
you

Why don't you yield to someone 
that has an interest in you? Rosa 
Mosely and Dewitt Davis are very 
found of each other. Betty Brod
nax why. don't you get yourself a 
boy friend? Marjorie Wells didn’t I 
hear you say that Jeff Agnew of 
(Washington) was your everything? 
Billy Sallie doesn’t think you are the 
only boy at Manassas am I right 
(R T ) ?

Beartice Smith and James 
" Beatrice Smith and James 
Williams were seen together
Lovers Lane what's happening Eve
lyn Stewart? I heard Betty Brodnax' 
say Ernest . Murphy Was- her lioy. 
friend what's happening (Dorothy)?' 
Why look so sick Helen Deanes siri- 
cbe Igentry has. gone back to 'the 
Air Force? Cheer up kid.

Marie Ford it's alright to have 
four boys, at the same school, but 
to have a drummer and a saxo
phone player in the same band is 
melody with no harmony. Why 
don’t you give Helen Duncan twelve 
bars to solo??? Lorraine Alexander 
do you wish to remain in the Weep
ing Willow Club forever or take the 
surest way. out?

Mary .Lewis, why keep running 
after James Shields can't you see 
you are not. wanted, right James 
Shields??
WEEPING WILLOW CLUB

Nathaniel Roberts, Lillie Bo.vd, 
Mary Perkins,. Jessie Coes. Holly 
Martin, Narine Brooks, Billie Da
vis, Earl Edwards, Mary Birton, Au- 
rther Anderson, James Green Doro- 

- - — ... Hahnra Bonds W-
nestine Lewis, and Jaycee.

In celebration of their 64th An- Mrs. Polly Hearn and Velora Clay 
niversary, the official staff of Perel 
and Lowenstein entertained their 
colored employees at an Annual 
Banquet, ■ in the beautiful dining 
room of the Lumpkin Hotel, Friday 
night, October . 30, at 8:30 p. m.

Mr. Phillip Perel, vice president 
served as master of ceremonies of 
a very unique program which was 
highlighted by the reading of a his
torical diary of the 64 year old 
jewelry firm, by Mr. C. Brooks) 
He was appropriately disguised as 
“Father Time,” Others to address 
the group were Messrs: Russell 
Perel, vice president, arid E. A. 
Pontius, the Personnel Manager. 
Words of .appreciation were express
ed for the individual and group co
operation which make for “satisfied 
customers.” Miss Beatrice Dortch 
joined in the celebration.

Perel and Lowenstein is located 
at 144 So. Main .Street in Memphis 
and has branches at the Poplar 
Plaza, Jackson, Tenn , Jonesboro, 
Ark., and Mayfield, Ky. Its ever
expanding mail order service covers 
the entire midsouth and some for
eign countries. 
' Th» main feature for the evening 
was the pin awarding ceremonies.

received Five-Year Pins. W. C. 
Todd of the Afayfleld store and 
James Miiiken of the Jackson store 
were awarded Ten Year Pins, in 
absentia. Leonard Robinson, mall 
iroom clerk, has worn every pin the 
store has' to offer during his 42 
years of service. * He started as a 
boy in 1910. James Perkins, who 
is no longer active, wears an ‘Over 
25 Years” pin. Mrs. EVa G'ayden 
and Mr Granville Donoho boasts 
20 years of service. Willie Peete 
has continued through 11 years. 
And Tom Clark has 8 years to his 
credit. Lee 
Year Plh.

Grant wears a Five

enjoyed a delicious 
consisted of a variety

Everyone 
menú • which 
of Hors D’oeuvres and a shrimp 
cocktail; fried chicken, creamed po
tatoes, broccoli with hollandaise 
sauce, rolls and coffee; congealed 
golden salad; ice cream and cake.

Other employees who attended 
the affair were Lillie .Fair, Willie 
Howell, Robert Jenkins, Joe Parks, 
Bernice Rayford, Charley Thomp
son, Mayme Tuggle, Jobe Walker. 
Pauline Wilkins. Mozelle William
son and Doris Woodard.

RICHMOND, Va. — (NNPA) — 
The Fourth United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals last Wednesday 
ducked a clear-cut decision on the 
question of whether a ' bus com
pany- may adopt and enforce rules 
requiring racial segregation of in
terstate passengers.
UNLAWFULLY EJECTED

The circuit court upheld the 
judgment of Federal District 
Judge Sterling Hutcheson award, 
ing compensatory damages of $251. 
to James D. Williams, an employee 
of the Norfolk Naval Air Station, 
who contended that he had been 
unlawfully ejected from a Caro
lina Coach Company bus when he 
refused to move to a rear seat.

But the court did not rule di
rectly on the question of whether a 
rule requiring racial segregation of 
interstate passengers in buses, 
adopted by a company, places an 
undue burden on interstate com
merce)
REFUSED TO CHANGE

The opinion said “it appears the 
plaintiff was originally seated in 
accordance with the regulations 
and refused to change his seat

Washington High School

Pfc Jessie J. Clear is now con
tinuing his' career as a member of 
the famed ’'All American” 82nd 

»Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, N 
C

As a member of the 82nd. Pfc. 
Clear will. receive advance training 
in military tactics and participate 
in the various exercises and maneu
vers held by the division throughout 
the year

~ HSu^TltKwfrofriMriri'and'Mre. 
■ftoteii"’CWiiF of 1926 Hubert Ave ' 
in Memphis Pfc. Clear entered 
the Army in August of 1951. He. 
has served with the 40th Division, 
223rd. -Regiment. 9tli. Corps in Ko
rea

Joyce 
Town 
Joyce 
Teen-

I am 
will 

down, 
clown

KIDNAPPINGS

Since 1932, when the Federal Gov
ernment took over, jurisdiction in 
abductions involving the crossing 
of state lines, the FBI reports It 
has handled or helped to handle 
some 459 kidnap case—all but two 
cf them solved. These two involved 
Charles Matson 10 snatched at Ta
coma. Wash Dec. 27. 1936 ar.d
found dead 15 days later and Pe
ter Levine 12 of New Rochelle. N. 
Y„ kidnapped February 24. 1926 
and found dead after a lapse of 
tw.o months.

We Clean Ail Kinds Of Rugs
ORIENTAL RUG 

CLEANERS
A Complete Service 

Owned and ■ Operated by 
ZAVEN A KISH

280 Tillman St. — Phone 62-5621 
Cleaning, Repairing, Moth 

Proofing, Storage

TOP TEENAGER
The top teenager for today is 

Joyce Brown, a very active senior 
of Booker T. Washington High 
School. Joyce is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown. She 
lives at 916 Randle St. Joyce is 
the president of the Zyphers So
cial Club. In school activities she 
is a member of the Hostess Club, 
Motor Club, Washingtonian Staff, 
Y-Teens, Crown and Scepter Club, 
Annual Staff, and many others. She 
is tops.in the field of music, 
is the, ton soloist for the Teen 
Singers Congratulations 
Brown for being our “Top 
ager”.for today.
CAMPUS CHATTER

Well chicks and cats here 
again with some hews that 
make you grin. So settle, 
stick around ar.d don't be no
and pick up on what I'm putting 
dqwn, because I have the latest 

„which, is the greatest.
Mary Bennett what happened be- ■ 

tween you and William Nolen? Did 
Peggy Cralgen take over? Vestola 
Hall don't be shy come on and tell 
us the lucky guy. Could it be the 
Kid? Annette Robinson what are 
you going to- do keen Boston and 
vet Abe too? Sylvia Llndaey make 
up your mind is it Sylvester Wolfe 
cr Joe T. White on your line.

Barbara Lanetfilease don’t be shy 
we know Leon Knowles is the lucky 
guy. Melvina Hall put me hep. for 
I may be wrong but I see you and 

! Willie Brown arc coming on strong. 
; Louise Dowdy-don't i worry about a 
: 'king as long as she has a certain 
I boy bv a string. (George M ) 
1 Lillian Short's Jove for James 
) Chandler is thick. . She doesn't 
| worry about Barbara Ford or any 
| other chick. Harold Jackson what, 

is the score betv/cen_ you and Chris
tine Eason I think it is 50 to 50. 
(Honey Hush) Lonnie Carr can’t 
vou take a clue? ,J. B. has eyes for 
YOU.. ' ' '

Barbara Moore and' Charles Cox 
wcreircn studying geometry out. of 
a chffnistry book .(that'll plum git 
’ll. Henry Wilks why don't you 
wake up and open your eyes on Co
lella Seymour? Raymond Bailey 
vhen are you going to let us know 
who's who’s? (could It be Thelma 
Fisher?) Fred Prewitt is real eweet

I

I 
!

Money For NewConstruction 
Given During College Meet
A highlight in thé Fall Meeting I 

of the Board of Turstees of Philan-

Dayton Agrees To;
Hire Bus Drivers

DAYTON, .bhio —. Afteri four- 
and-a-half years of continuous ef
fort on the part of the Dayton 
branch of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, the City Railway Company

■has—agreed—to—accept—applications- -Fundar-

der-Smith College Tuesday, Octo
ber 13, occurred when-President M. 
LaFayette Harris presented $300,- 
000.00 to the Board for investment 
by its Investment Committee. Of 
this amount $200,000 has been ear
marked for new construction and 
$100,000 for Special Endowment.

President Harris observed that 
the $100,000 item represents funds 
raised, by himself alone over a 11- 
year period. This amount was in 
addition to some $45,000 now in
vested as Alumni Scholarship

Charged With
Bias

BOSTON, Mass. — A complaint 
against a Boston handbag manu
facturer brought under the Massa
chusetts fair employment practice 
laws was conciliated this week with 
the respondent accepting a finding 
of “probable cause" and agreeing 
to pay $135 in compensatory dam
ages.
The allegation was brought against 

the manufacturer by Mrs. Millie G. 
Thomas of West Medford, who 
claimed she was discharged because 
of her color after she complained 
of language used to her by a fore
woman.

his love for Bernice Porter just 
can’t be beat.

Floyd Taylor I know someone who 
thiriks you are on the ball (see me 
for further information) 
WARRIOR LOVERS

Seen coolln it together on the 
campus were the following couples 
Joyce Turner and' Charles Leggett, 
Thelma Fisher and Raymond Ba
iley, Ruth Williams and Charles 
Elpps, Helen Dockery and Lenon 
Reynolds, Virginia Poston and Tho
mas Dailey, Ovid Morgan and his 
girls, Ernestine Kimbrough and 
Laverne Montgomery,

Virginia Abraham and Marlon 
White, Myneta Sims and Charles- 
Manual, Cleo Rome and Sylvester 
Lee, Carolyn BuUett. and Fred 
Brown, last but liot least, Yours 
Truly and Willie Martin.
WARRIORS WIN

The Booker T. Washington War
riors Tramped ever the Manassas 
■peers Friday night at Melrose Sta-

from Negroes for training as bus 
drivers. Formal notice of the change 
of policy was transmitted to Mrs. 
Miley O. Williamson, executive of 
the Dayton branch, by George W. 
Shaw, president of the transit com
pany.

Spearheading the drive for a fair 
employment policy in the transit 
.system was Charles J. Francis, chair 
man of the branch’s labor-industry 
committee. Tire Rev. dames I. Davis 
is president of the branch. Support
ing the NAACP.in the drive was the 
Interdenominational Ministerial Al
liance ; Henry S. Stout, a member of 
the City Commission; and other in- 
dividuals-and organizations.

dium with a score of 12 to 0. The 
Warriors were really in there. Mak
ing the touchdowns were Floyd 
Taylor and Billie Hammonds. We 
were out there just to let them 
know that we have a team that can 
really go, they just run like light
ning and tackle like thunder. They 
just catch those passes and never 
make a blunder.

Until next week I. L. B C. N.

Other, action taken by the Board 
of Trustees include setting up four 
committees from among its members 
as follows: Living Endowment, 
Business and Industry, Foundations, 
and Estates, Trusts and Wills.

Dr. Harold C. Sandall, Minister 
of Grace Methodist Church, Lin
coln, Nebraska, and Dr. James S. 
Thomas, Associate Secretary, Gen
eral Board of Education of the Met
hodist Church, were elected into 
membership and placed in the Class 
of 1956.

Mrs.' Thomas charged the fore
woman-had- used-language cleroga-

when seats to the rear, originally 
occupied by Negroes, . had become 
vacant;

■”,Ve think the Judgment appeal
ed should be affirmed because the 
regulations felled on were applied 
by the bus driver in an unreason
able manner in requiring the pas
senger to change his seat in an 
interstate journey af ter he had been 
properly seated in accordance with 
the regulation.*’

PRACTICAL EFFECT

Martin A. Martin, of Richmond, 
attorney for Mr. Williams, said 
the decision was “unquestionably” 
a victory for his client.

John J. Wicker, Jr., attorney for 
the Carolina Coach Company, said 
the decision would have no “prac- . 
tlcal effect” upon the tompanyB 
regulation requiring segregation

“What it amounts to,” said Wick
er, “is that we can iequest that 
the passengers comply with the 
r.egulatior, but that we cannot 
compel them to comply.”

Williams, who lives in Bpring 
H-'pe. North Carolina, was arrest
ed by Rocky Mount, Carolina, po
lice on charges that he violated a 
state law requiring segregation. 
Later, the complaint was dismiss
ed on tlie ground, that the law did 
not apply to interstate 'passengers.

Treatment
ATI ANTIC CITY, N. J.-i Hotel 

located along the famous Board
walk here in this playground by 
the sea were the objects of severe 
lashing from members of the Na
tional Association ' of Negro Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, which met here last week 
for its annual convention.

The NANBPWC, which was or- .
___________ganized in Atlantic City eighteen

Loi-y to her racc-in the complaint ' yeas agOi selected'-the-‘birth placi "

FARM PROGRAM
President Eisenhower has prom 

ised the farmers “a solid based, 
comprehensive fram program" that 
will build markets safe guard farm 
income and protect consumers."

This “better program,” the de
tails. of which will not be disclosed 
until early next year,, will-“remedy 
present difficulties)" Eisenhower 
declared.

CANCER AND SMOKING
The American Cancer Society, 

which is making a study of the 
possible relationship between smok-

which was filed with the Massachu
setts Commission Against Discrimi
nation. She was represented by N. 
A. A. C. P. counsel Herbert E. Tuck
er, Jr.

Commissioner Elwood S. McKen
ney, who listened to testimony in 
the case, prescribed the following 
conditions of conciliation: 1. That 
Mrs. Thomks receive two weeks 
wages for- time lost while obtaining 
other employment and 2. that the 
respondent instruct the forewoman 
to “cease and desist from such con
duct as alleged in the complaint.”

v
Ing and lung cancer, has an
nounced that it would take at least 
a year and a half to arrive, at any 
definite conclusion.

for its 1953 convention at the close 
of its convention in Philadelphia 
last year. At that time and again 
at a spring, 1953 executive commit
tee meeting, the Association’s lead 
ers were of the opinion that they 
would be able to secure a. Board
walk hotel- inwljlch all of its mem
bers and convention activities could 
be housed.

A number of delegates to the 
convention were able to obtain ac
commodations in the first class ho-, 
tels of Atlantic City, but the Asso
ciation was unable to secure. & ho
tel adequate to meet the needs of its 
activities and to serve as it head
quarters, despite. the fact that Oc- . 
tober is not considered, a ‘rush’’ 

.month in the New Jersey City.

William Grant Nabors
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,8:00 P. M.

A Concert Veteran at 11 Years of Age!!

In A

i

Y.M.C.A.

HEAR

pliances.

IUM$ ton nil niMMV

JAMES FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCE COMPANY 

3530 JACKSON AVENUE PHONE 33-4522

— Specia I—-
During the months of November and December 
we will give a generous discount up to 40%.

— (Free)-------
Transportation gladly provided for those requesting i( to 
come in and inspect dur complete stock of Furniture and.Ap
pliances. . '. ,

— (Liberal Terms) —
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 8:00 P. M.

Before you BUY—COMPARE our quality and prices!

.0 ■
Poor Sleeper?

—■due to acid Indigestion?

WHYDOI 
LIE AWAKE

Take 2 TUMS as a "Nightcap” 
Try this simple, modern way to g'ct 
rid of sleepless nights due to over” 
acid stomach. Just eat 1 or 2 Turns . 
before bedtime. Countless thou
sands who do this have discovered 
they fall asleep faster—feel much 
fresher mornings. Always keep 
Turns handy to counteract sour 
stomach, gas, heartburn—day ot 
night. Get a ro’-l of Turns right.now!
Still only 
10/ o Roll

for the

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

LINDEN AT LAUDERDALE

In The

Y. GYMNASIUM

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
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NELLIE PEOPLES
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YMCA
The guest present were: Joan 

Goodwin, Horace Taylor, . Grace

By JEWEL GENTRY 

b TICKETS ON SALE FOR 
r NABORS CONCERT

Recital to aid- Work will ba giv- 
ent-at Abe Scharff Friday night,

^lUCH EXCITEMENT is beihg 
shown as time draws nearer for 
the "Nabors Recital” by a large 
number of Memphians— Especal- 

. ly so are so Imany younger kids 
’ aroused over the approaching per* 

' formancjL
The recital will reveal to Mem

phis one of the bright spots on the 
. season’s entertainment calendar, 
little “Butch". Nabors, son of Mr • 
and Mrs. J. W. Nabors of Roanoke 
Va... and grandson of Mr. E.P, Na
bors of Memphis who will arrive 
here .next week by Eastern Air
lines "accompanied by his. mother 
to give a performance which will 
aid in one of the city’s largest phl- 
lanthropic works Proceeds will go' 
to assist will the Abe Scharff Y. W 

S' C. A. program.
Tickets are now on sale at the 

”Y” and can be bought at most 
—business—places and—from--any 

member. Mr. Blair T. Hunt is the 
Chairman of the Beard of Direc
tors at the Abe Scharff Branch of 
the Memphis. YMCA.

SEE young William “Butch” Na
bors, 11 year old piano prediigy. 
He knows • many of the difficult 
works of Chopin, Beethoven. Bach 
and other composers and renders 
them with technical proficiency 
and with ease. Only classical works 
are music to him. He ignores com
pletely the popular tunes that are 
such favorites with most yougsters 
and even scorns the semi-classicals. 
Young kids will enjoy him because 
he still has the small-boy facility 
of acquiring dirty hands and of 
getting absorbed in outdoor- play ac- 
cording to an Eastern Coast "news- 

■ paper.
•♦*•♦

MRS RUTH CASTON MEULLER 
------SPEAKS TO CAPACITY AT ------

AT ELKS BANQUET
A capacity crowd marveled over 

the address given on Friday 
night at the Elks Rest by Mrs. 
Rutlf Meuller. Republican National 
Committee Woman who spoke 
here to the women c-f Memphis.- 

Mrs. Mueller came here from her 
home in New York City where she 
is assistant- to Miss Bertha S. At
kins, Assistant to ■ the Chairman 
and Director of Women's Activities 
for the Republican National Com
mittee. As former executive director 
of the National Council of Negro 
Women, Mrs. Mueller has estab
lished much good will throughout 
the nation and is known as a race 
leader. She was introduced to the 
group Friday night by Mrs.. R. Q 
Venson. Mrs. B. S..Stuart was the 
mistress of ceremonies. .

Others taking part on the pro-»
LOANS

NO

Automobiles - Furniture 

Equipment - Signature 
You will like our. prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help

DIXIE

FINANCE CO ■ -

152 MADISON -5-7614 

Home Owned -

Home Operated

gram and making remarks were Lt 
George W. Lee, big Republican an 
leading spirit behind the Elks; th 
Reverend S. A. Owen, Dr. J. 1 
Walker and Mr. W. C. Handy, Fa 
ther .of the Blues"'who arrive- 
here early alst week with his sec 
rotary to appear on television tai 
ent show at. the Handy Theatre 
show house that bears-his name 
In the -East Memphis community J

Among those attending the af
fair were Attorney B. F. Estes., 
prominent. young Memphis lawye- : 
who is becoming increasingly popu- : 
lar in civic and church circles; Mr ' 
and Mrs. Hudson Barbee,.Mrs. Ro- ’ 

■ha Brown Bracy, Mr. Matthew 
■ Thornton, Sr„ Mayor .of Beale St. 
■Beale; Mr. A. G Shields, Mrs. N 
M. Watson, Mr. Edward. R. Kirk. 
Mrs. La Blanche Jackson, Mrs.'Eu- 
gene Moore, Mr. L. M. Payne, Mrs 
Elnora. Farwell and Mrs. Clara 
Jones.

Mrs. Marie Wath'am from Sta
tion WDIA; Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Robertson,—M!rr-Aiexander--Jonesr 
Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs. Maceo Red 
wood, Mrs. Alice Hancock, Mrs. M. 
C. Durham, Mr. Issac Polk, a lead
ing Elk.; Mrs. Gladys Ingram, Mr 
an Mrs. Raymond Lynom, he is a 
prominent Republican Mrs. Belle 
Pettigrew, Mrs. JT, E. Walker, Mrs. 
Katie Tipton, Mrs. Gertrude Arm
strong, Mrs. R, V. Brown, Mrs. 
Pauline Slaughter and Miss Louise 
Lynom. ■

Mrs. L E. Brown, Miss Gwen
dolyn Nash, Mrs. Luther Stein-' 
berg, Miss. Erma Laws, Secretary 
to Lieut Lee; Mme. Florence Cole- 
Tolbert McCleave with her hus
band, Dr. B. F. McCleave; Mr 
Jerry Shepherd, Mrs. Annie Mae 
Brow’n, Dr. W. O. Speight Sr. Mrs 

•“Star" McKinney, Mrs, Gwendolyn 
Marshall, Mr. George Stevens, At
torney B L Hooks and Miss Ma
rie Bradford with her Elk father, 

--MrAV, R. Bradford.
.***** .

Una Vòcàl, the. Harnesters, 
ìanose-Saròsa and the “C ,'c u r t 
Forty-Five” club. '

i

■Y” WIVES GIVE FIRST 
LUNCHEON pF SEASON

.Theme of the first luncheon , ol 
the season at the Vance Avenue 
Branch YWCA last Wednesday w-a: 
"Yotv Health.” Mry. Ina Minor, 
Southwestern facility member and 
Seal Representative and Public Re
lations Director for Cancer Re
search, spoke to the ladles.

A few of the forty ladies -pres
ent taking an active part Friday 
were Mrs. W. B. Woods, Mrs. R. S, 
Lewis, Sr. Mrs. Rebecca Biram, 
Mrs. Katie Phillips Sexton, -Mrs. 
Carlee Bailey, Mrs. A n n i e L 
Thompson, Mrs. Carrie Thomas, 
Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor, Mrs. Mary 
Howard, Mrs. P. F, Carruthers,. 
Mrs. Lois Greenwood,' Mrs. H a z el 
Walker, Mrs. A, L, Brown and Mrs 
Loudella Dikes.

'- ♦»♦*♦
THE ALTAR GUILD OF THE 

Emmaued Episcopal Church gives 
their 6th annual Bridge ad Whist 
Party November 10th at the Vance 
A v e n u e Branch Y. W. C. A. 
Mrs. Alma Booth is again chair
man of the party—Mrs. Booth says 
that a plenty of prizes are . on hand 
for the affair-Mrs. Elizabeth is the 
Guild.

4

SANS-PARIEL SOCIAL CLUB 
DANCE AN "EVENING IN 
PARIS” THEME

Members of the Sans-Pariel . 
cial Club welcomed a large group 
of their' friends to one of the gayest 
parties of the season last Friday 
night at Currie’s Cafe on Thomas 
Street.- The large modern restaur
ant and club house took an "Eve
ning In Paris” theme for the even
ing—Currie’s band gave the music 
—Speaking to each guest upon en
tering were gracious Mrs. Myrtle 
Ccllins Burwell, president; Mrs.. 
W B Caldwell and Mrs. Erma 

.Moore.
A few of the approximate two- 

hundred guests were Miss Dorothy 
Block, Miss Jessie-Hill, Miss Mary 
Partee, Miss Gertrude Coh'en, Mrs, 
Vitolu Alexander, Mrs. Audrey EV-!. 
ans, Mrs. Verlee Robinsen, Mrs. 
Maud Collins Owen, Mrs. Walter 
M. Stanley, Mr. John Rivers, Mr. 
Leo King. rs. Ioka. Collins, Mr. 
Lawrence Daughter,» Mr. Sam Col
lins and Mi’s, Leatha Towns.

Mr. J. Reddick, Mr. Williams 
Moore, Miss Naomi Moore, Miss Ca
therine Smith, Mr. Alonzo Hicks, 
Mr. Percy Gills, Mr Richard Moore, 
Mrs. Pearl Spann, Mrs. Ida M a e 
Powell, Mrs. Augusta Daniels, Mrs. 
Frankie Williams, Mrs Ellen Knight, 
Mrs. C. Hale, Mys. Mary Howard, 
M. Howàrd Eatser, Mr Charles Car
ter, ■ . Miss Rubye Woodruff, Mrs. 
Jessie M. Henderson, Mi-. Samuel 
Jennings, Mr. Rober Mayfield, Mr. 
James Hester, Mrs. Beatrice Cren 
shaw and Mrs. Bessie Harris.

Others were Mrs. Van Nelson, 
Mr and Mrs. . George King, 'Miss 
Annette Collins, Mrs. Willie Page, 

■ -Mrs.-C-o-r-a Belle-Smith^Mr. Ed- 
ward Mitchell, Miss Bernice Esk- 
ridge, Miss’ Pearl. Eskridge, Mr. 
Charles W. Brown, Mr and Mrs. 
Goodie Wade, Mrs. Rose Ronson- 
ville, Mrs. Devone Elders, Mr. 
Claude Lee Mahoney and many 
members of - the “Twelve Matrons 
Club, the La Vie En. Rose, the

So-

and Lowenstein at the 
Banquet at Lumpkins Hotel, Leonard Robinson 
represents 42 years of sérvice and Granville 
•Donohoe over 20 years of services.—(Withers 
, Photo),

107 YEARS OF SERVICE—the above employees of 64-year-old story of Pure I 
Perel and Lowenstein represent 107 years of ser
vice. Left to right: Mrs. Eva Gayden, 20 years;
James Perkins, over 25 years; C. Y. Brooks, ac
countant represents "father of time" who told the£ **

Pet Milk Company Entértains 

 

Three Churches Of Thé Orange 

 

Mound Subdivision October 29
The Pet Milk Company enter- Cases or Pet Milk, Turkey Roasl

Home Is Damaged 
By Fire Here

The home of Mrs. Minnie Harris, 
64. of 221 Driver, was damaged .by 
lire early ' Monday morning and 
dealt, minor injuries to four of the 
13 occupants

Fire Chief John C KUnck said

*****
MR. SOCRATES G. COCHRANE 

Is back in the states after twenty 
years of. services in the armed for
ces—Mr. Cochrane, who is mairried 
to the former Mrs. Flora Church
ville owner of Flora’s flower arriv
ed at Seattle, Washington two 
weeks ago and he Is now at F o r t 
Knox where he is retiring from 
the service. Incidentally Mrs. 
Cochrane, a leading flower designer 
here, was the only Negro, to attend 
the ‘School of Designing” conduct
ed by the Southeastern' Florist's 
Convention held at the Peabody 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week.

, The Pet Milk Company enter
tained the members and friends of 
the Mt. Pisgah C. M. E. Church 
at 2480 Park Ave .-featuring the 
■Southern ' Wonders in a very In
teresting program with Mr. Robert- 
Bogart, Medical Relation Director 
of the Pet Milk Co . serving "las 
Master of Ceremonies ■ Others-, bn 
program were the Pastor Rev, F. M 
Dickey - Mr Eddie Davis of the 
church and Mrs Mildred Riley 
Pet Milk Home Consultant.

Friday night Oct. 30th through 
the' cooperation of the Pet- Mijk 
Co.. and ' the Courtesy of Rev. 
P. McGhee, the members 
friends of-St. John Baptist Chuich 
were entertained with the spine 
program - from 7:30 P. M. to 9 
P. M,. at Celia and Deiidrlck St.

Frohr 9:15 P M. to 11 P/,‘M., 
the members and friends .of 
church of God in Clnifch al 
Walford Sta., were the rece 
and guest .of thé Pet Milk 
Rev. P. M. Griffin, Pastor

Several prizes . consisting

(he 
1070 

pent? 
Co.

of

Cases of Pet Milk, Turkey Roasting 
Pans, Steak Broilers and C-lutry 
Sets Were awarded the guest ■ and 
more, than 625 persons were served 
the/Pet Milk Frappee and Choc. 
Cl)lp'Cookies- by Mrs. Riley, Mrs. 
Audrey' Sanders and Mrs Corrine 
Whitaker.

’’' Prize winners were:
1. Mrs. Lula Jones - 751 Balti

more.
2 .Mr Taft Howell - 690 Barton 

St.
Miss Virgie Lee Dover - 705 Ma

rianna St.
4. Mr. Corzelius , Smith — 277 

Tillman
5. Mrs. Willie Mae 

2364 Murley
6. Master John Bon 

wards - 1200 Wolford
7. Mrs', 

terprise
8 Mrs 

la
9. Mrs.

Hugenot.

the blaze, caused by defective wir- 
caught most of the occupants 
asleep in: bed. Airs Harris, owner 
of the house, received minor burns 
while trying to wake other mem
bers of the family. Her daughter 
Mrs Lucile Taylor, and Mrs. Tay- 

•Tor’s, three children, were treated at 
minorJohn Gaston Hospital for 

cuts and burns.

Positions For 
Wildlife, Fish

Warren -

Mattie Gray

Callie Clark - 827 Cel-

Odessa Petty - 1376
’....' ' i

PTA Mothers Asked 
To Attend Meeting

The PTA of Mothers Jewel Kin
dergarten are asked to attend a 
regular meeting Wednesday night, 
Nov. 4 at 7:00 at the kindergarten. 
The kindergarten is owned and ope
rated by Mrs. Edith Cox, Irene 
Cotton, président, Lcvcllà Yancey, 
reporter.

Personals P
Mr. and Mrs.. James H. Cooper 

of 119 E. Utah Ave., are the .proud 
parents of a baby boy born October 
28 at 8:00 p m.

The new arrival, was Christened 
Jarvis weighed 6 lbs. and 10 1-2 oz. 
at birth.

Petition Successfully Defended

Exams Announced
The Fifth U. S. Civil Service Re

gion, Atlanta, Geòrgia, has. announ
ced an examination to fill positions 
of Fish Cinturisi in the Department 
of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice in the states of Virginia. North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee Ala
bama, Arkansas.. Mississippi and 
Louisiana. The entrance salaries 
range from $2750 to $3175-

Appllcants must puss a written 
test and in addition meet certain 
experience and training require
ments

Greetings, Football, has captured 
the eyes of all the teenagers.-espe
cially with the games of last week. 
The Melrose .and St:. Augustine was 
a great game. And another was 
the Booker Washington and Manas
sas game Frldaynight. These were 
the two great games of the season 
so far. Now the question In every 
body’s; mind is "Will Melrose be the 
Champs?"

These arc some of the people I 
noticed Johnnie Ruth.. Tray
lor, 'Bettie Driver, Margaret Brown, 
Claudette Martin, Mary Bealsey, 
Barbara Gudger, Rose Caviness, Ed
na Seay, Virgie Stewart, Doris Tur
ner, Evelynne Allen, Duke Fred Mc
Clellan, Mabel Cooper, Mary Hall, 
Harriet .Jackson, .Barbara' Hopson, 
Clarence Zote Tate, Arnett Monta
gue. James Monk Williams. Lewis 
Valentino Tate.

Jimmie Cooper. Mildred Cooper, 
Ernestine Lewis, Lorine Alexander, 
Zack Moon Roberts, Edward Mc
Kinney, Henry Hooks, Charles 
Thomas, Ossie Rell Williams, Hat
tie Watson, Rodeli Sanders, Pres- 
toif Portcr^NIck Shiinnon, Curtis 
Garrison, James Butler, Dorothy 
Jackson. Sara Robinson, Johnnie 
Lee Simmons, Barbara Dowdy.

Also Arthur Jean Anderson, Mil
dred Rainer, Barbara -Yancey, 
James Earl Hampton,-Mary-Ann 
Thomas, Barbara King. Toni Par
tee. Mynettn Sims, Sam Lacey, La
verne Williams, Bobbie Hill. Mel-' 
vlna Hall, June Billops, Salite Hob
bs,.Mary Cole, Ruth Wiggins, John
nie Thomas, Harold Ramson, Al
bert Sanders, Jacquelyn Harvey. 
These people were just half of the 
crowd.
Milton Fletcher, Irene Carr, Syl- 
LAS AMIGAS MASQUERADE

Everyone present at the Las Ami- 
gas Masquerade ball had a glorious 
time. There were many wearing

their mask and costumes. This af
fair was Wednesday ni¿ht at the

.. ______ ... ’’’-
Bled-oe, Evelyn Garret, Fred John
son. Essie’Cross, Ear-line White, 
veSter Hill, Charlie Wilson, Evelyn ■ < 
............. ' Austin, HarveyWiggins, George I ” *"
Young, Thomas 'Evans, Ernestine 
Walker, Albert Sanders. Heiman 
'Wafford, Eddie Maechum, Velma 
Baltimore. Enrhne Bennette, Jac
quelyn Sims, Anthony Katoe, Ciar-' 
ence Hoffman, Clarence Martin, 
Maudlne Stotts.

Helen Douglas, Jackie Neely. 
Theodore. Manuel. Floyd Johnson. 
Reddle Lockhart, Leon Harvey, Ro
berta Carr. Sue Fugh, Charleston, 
Taylor, Florence Hodge. Ike Nick
son. R. L Jones. Ora Dawson, 
James Garmon. Wilson Clayton. 
Geneva Merriweather, Lesie Arm
strong and Lula Murphy.
DELISA SOCIAL CLUB

The members of tile Delisa Social 
Club met at the home of Miss Mary 
Francis Gates A tasty menu was 
served Plans were discussed'for a ■ 
Thanksgiving dance ■<
THE CALYPSO SOCIAL CLUB

The members o fthe Calvpsos and 
tlicir company enjoyed a Hobo Par- 
ty Thursday. October 29 at the 
home of the president, Miss Orear- 
Marie Withers The members and 
conjpany present were: Oscar Wi- 
tliei'.s and Issac Nickson. Shirley 
Lott and Eddie, Lorece Payne and 
Anthony Bind'tinc, George Doug- ’ 
las. Claudine Burdett and Alexan
der Sykes. Iona Gordan and Leon 
Marshall. Susie Alexander, Henry 
Greene and Melvin Evans.

The members of the Calypsos arc 
planning a dance November 10 at 
the Footes Homes-Aduitorlum with 
Music by the Booker Teasers. Be 
sure and go

By Orange
Attorney J *F Estes, represented gram, which was a* result of a vast

Teenagers In And
Around Memphis

BY HARRINE'COLLIER

Social Highlight Of

Interested persons may secure ap
plication forms or information as 
to where such forms are available 
at any post office or the Fifth U. S 
Civil Service Regional Qfflce, 5 
Forsyth Street, N W . Atlanta. Gn.

As you know, last Saturday the 
students of various schools tagged 
for the NAACP.

Some of those tagging were Har- 
rlnc Collier, Earnestlne Oates, 
Christine Taylor, Margaret Brown, 
Henri Lee Goliday, Houstlne Col
lier, Bertha Cunningham, Earnes
tinc Redmond and many others 
STAR TEENAGER

The star teenager this week is 
Cathery Mitchel. She is the dau
ghter of’ Mr. and Mrs Theodore 
Mitchell of 1126 Tulley Street

Cathryn is a sophomore at Ma
nassas High School and is a .mem
ber of the Gospel Temple Baptist 
Chuich >
HOME FOR WEEKEND

We were very happy to have Lo
gan Mitchel, David Sargent, Curtis 
Garrison, Rodeli' Sanders, James 
Smith and other former graduates 
home for the weekend from Tenn. 
State College to witness the great 
game between Manassas and Book
er T Washington
FOOTBALL TID BITS

We, the student bodv of Memphis 
wish to thank our football team the 
Manassas Tigers for their 
playing and sportsmanship 
night

Although you did lose to 
ington, we think you are 
the best football teams in 
phis. In losing' the game

Washington and look, to’the -years 
to come that we are going, to defeat 
them.

We think that our coaches, Mes
sers Johnnie Johnson, Milton 
Barber and Jimmie Jones for the 
splendid playing of the.Tigersi

We wish to thank the band for 
their very beautiful and splendid 
performance. The majorettes did 
wonderful and It seemed as though 
they were the center of attention. 
Manassas has the best band any 
where hi the south.

To Mrs. Georgia 
Joan Harden, and 
we are grateful for 
that you have done ..................
and majorettes of Manassas to make 
them the best .in Memphis.

Last, but not least, we are proud 
to have such a fine gentleman, as , 
Mr I, B Hobson as our principal, 
Wc love Manassas the best of all.

B residents! area; however, with 
injections of commercial spot 
zoning their chances for a con
tinued reputation would be severely 
damaged.

- (7) Finally plans and specifica
tions do not fulfill city building 
oodes requirements.

the civic club and adjoining resi
dents’. He presented the followli 
grounds on which the applicano 
to-build the drive in Market wai 
denied.

(1) That the size of lot is 43 ft. 
deep by 129 long and is insuffi- 
cent in depth to allow for a 25 ft. 
mimuinim rear yard plus a parallel 
set back on Pendelton Street. The 
absence of a 25 feet rear yard.is in 
violation of the minimum standard 
còde ■

(2) The law requires that a own
er of the lot who is petitioning for 
a lower use district as commercial 
to show that a hordshlft is existing 
and consequencely ihe lot can not 
be used otherwise, is suitable for 
residence use as designed by the 
zoning commission. .. . ■ . ’

(3) That this is vlslable cased
spot zone which is not .best.plan*': 
ning desire for a residential com
munity and has been prohibited on 
many occasions by your' honorable 
board of adjustment. <»4

14) That the narrow width ol 
Carnes Street does not allow 
acommodations for commercial de
velopment. ■’*'■*'

(5) That the insufficient side of 
lot, lacks--the, proper space, for in
adequate parking facilities as" 
should be allowed for a drive ; in 
market, therefore a definite traf
fic hazard would exist. .

(6) The Orange Mound Com
munity has- won numerous commen
dation for its City beautiful pro-

1 NEW FORDS
... Would You Trade

TRADE TODAY
Your

'52 Plus $290 ’
'51 Plus $590
'50 Plus $890
'49 Plus $990

BRING THIS AD ONLY TO

Man Is Bound Over 
On Assault Charge

James Carbin, 23, of 1079 Holmes, 
Saturday was bound over to the 
state on a, charge of assault and 
■battery by Special Judge Heard 
Sutton, sitting for General Sessions 
Judge Albert Carruthers. He plead-.: 
ed guilty. He also pleaded guilty 
to a charge of disturbing the peace, 

.and_was fined..$10. ,. ... Ji i
Sheriff's Lt. J. L. Carlisle testl-' 

tied that Carbin attacked Tom Mil
lican, 37, of Weaver Road and broke 
Millican’s jaw with a stick Wednes
day in front of Red's Place on Hol
mes, Road.

Harvey, Mrs. 
Mr. Goodrich, 
the fine work 
with the band

Northington Is 
Guest Organist

Wilbur Northington will be the 
guest organist for Fine Arts Club 
at their Annual Fall Concert titled, 
thè Enchanted hour Sunday, No
vember-, 5 p. m at St. John Bap
tist Church, Vance at Orleans, Rev. 
A. M. Williams, pastor.

■Mr. Northington. began his study 
at the organ at thè age of. eleven 
under Horace Mitchell,,a wcll known 
product-of Fisk University:

At the age of twelve, Wilbur be
came organist at St. Thomas Epis
copal Church in Tulsa, Okla., and 
held this position until his induc
tion into the armed forces in 1944 
During his army tenure he gave or
gan recitals in Texas, Florida, 
Washington, Oregon and Califor
nia.

Mr. .Northington is currently or
ganist at Lane College and direc
tor of music at St. Luke Episcopal 
Church at Jackson. His organ re
citals before the summer School 
Commencement, established him as 
a organist of rare ability .

. Local artists assisting are Madam 
Florence Cole 'McCleave,. Soprano; 
Mesdames Anna Reba Twigg and 
Anna. Williams dramatic readers and 
Hortense. Billlock Yarbrough, ac
companist at the piano.

4 YEAR OLD CRIMINAL
WORCESTER, MASS. —Patrol- 

4man John J. Barry saw a 4 year old 
boy running awayifrom- a small 
variety store which had an accus- 

-mg—hoie-in a window. Rar r~y~ 
caught the youngster, who readily 
turned over the lot—59 cents,.

The .child had-tossed a stone thru 
the window, unlocked the door and 
snatched the money.

i

LEE PRESCOTT
HULL-DOBBS CO.

Third al Gayoso 8-8871

LOOK BETTER- 
EEEL BETTER .
DRINK

Forest Hill Milk

fine 
Friday

Wash- 
one of 
Mem- 

t.......  ................ „ Friday
night WP can look back to the last 
■years--that-we arc going-to-defeat—I—

CHOIR ROBES
',1¡

Office Phone 37-3052 — Bee. 38-1723 — 8-6784
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphis, Ten*
PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS \

Office Phone "»-3052 Best, Phone 38-M2S—8-CT9»’LATIN AMERICAN 
INVESTMENTS

The U. S. Department of Com
merce report® that a survey ol 
United States investments south of 
the Rio Grande indicate that ven
ture capital from this country is 
finding Latin America an increas
ingly attractive region.

■

BACK ISSUES OF THE
MEMPHIS WORLD

Memphis World

to
Af

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 
164 Beale Ave., Memphis, Tenn

' ’ * "J

“More Memphis families 
use Forest Hill Milk I 
than any other brand." J

If you want the MEMPHIS WORLD delivered to your door 
clip the blank below and fill out with your correct name, 
address and apartment number and mail to the MEMPHIS 
WORLD.

I

i

•; *

State

■ >
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i 
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I

“Ï• Shirti sent with 
bandit finishtd Jot 
l!c tach, additional
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JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS 

220 HERNANDO STREET
PHONES 37-1574-5

The MEMPHIS WORLD is a substantial con
structive Newspaper published every Tuesday 
and Friday. The only SemiWeekly Organ of 
1,000,000 Negroes in the Memphis Trade Area.

You can not afford to miss a singic issue of 
the MEMPHIS WORLD. Have our Newsboy fo 
deliver the MEMPHIS WORLD to your home ev
ery Tuesday and Friday—Only 6c per copy. Re
member you get Two copies each week instead 
of one for the low price of only 12c,

Name

i Address Phone .

City

WANTED!
Part or full time salesmen and 

sales ladies for special promotion
al for. Christmas. Bonus and 
commission. Earn up to $60.0# 
weekly. Must have High School 
Education, be neat and willing to 
work.

Apply ... .
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN 

Studio Department
Mrs. Spruill, between 10 a. m. 

and. 12

4

VETERANS—--------- NON-VETERANS

MO1ER BARBER COLLEGE
NATIONALLY KNOWN AND TEACHING 

BARBERING THE PAST 60 YEARS 
NOW OFFERS YOU OUR HIGH CLASS 

• TRAINING IN OUR NEW 

COLORED DIVISION—SCHOOL 
AT 173 S. SECOND STREET AT BEALE 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
SEE US AT ONCE - DAY AND NIGHT CLASS

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE
In action which is expected- 

stimulate trade between South ... 
rica and the United States, South 
Africa. has agreed to abolish .dis
crimination against the import of 
goods from dollar areas beginning 
early next' year. ,

a laundry

you cant

Published Every Tuesday and Friday 

Can Be Secured At The Office Of The

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO-PREPARE FOR IT
ENROLL NOW

GORINE COLLEGE IRC
Mme. Gold M. S. Young, president

Courses offered .
Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing 

Catering especially to the Physical Handicapped 
1 A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE-449 Beale Ave. Phone 5-9111 

REGISTER TODAY!

Limited Supply On Hand

Act Now...

Pack the bundle full 
of unfolded flatwork! 
We'll wash and finish 
all of it for Just $1!

CALL 8-3256
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OH THE BEEL
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By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
Religious Editor

Published Weekly In Interest of Religious Progrès:

k

AMERICAN'S WOUNDS TELL HORRIBLE TALE OF 
DTATH — The body of on American airman, one 
of five killed by Communist guerrillas in Korea 
bears many wounds caused by a bamboo spear

of o similar sharp instrument. The Department 
of Defense revealed that 6,113 Americans were 
among those slaughtered at the hands of Com- 
muriist-led North Korean armies. — (Interna
tional) ,

BROlTJER BILLIE FINDS THAT 
WE ILtyE ENTIRELY TOO MANY 
LITTLE)MEN IN OUR 
l'ULPIT TODAY

It wus uite a pleasure for us to 
run acros our good friend, Bro
ther Billie,\Uie other day. When we 
saw him lie was as busy as he could 
be. One t 
lie, he is cer 
good-for-nothliit 
who ride arount..........r, .....
uutotpobiles bought with the hard 
earned money of,poor church peo
ple who'qan hardly, pay their rent, 
buy the right kind of food nor oth
er necessities of life'- \

Our good friend is,smart and up 
and doing. He gets , things done. 
Surely lie must be a Man touched 
by the mighty hands of. God, Him
self. This man by all means Is one 
worthy of copying after, to say the 
least. • \ ■

During our conversation-Brother 
Billie told us that we have)today 
in many of our pulpits some) little 
men trying to lead the people.'ilany 
of them are. too narrow to letkoth- 
er worthwhile preachers hale a 
word to say concerning the Lord.,

Many of these unprogressive pads 
tors will ■ say, “you can do so- aria’, 
so well, trying to reflect on your

e about Brother Bil- 
.nly not one of these 
Ig lazy preachers 
,ltt in high pçwered

Baptist Confab To Get 'Central State
Full Coverage In Atlanta

j By OLE TIMER
When the General Missionary 

• Baptist Convention of . Georgia, 
Ï headed by. Dr. L. A. Pinkston, 
: mèets at Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Dr. M., B-tKing, pastor, November
- 1A_1O 44. «..Ill /«.’ll -*•-<-•

B
I

10-12 inclusive, it will have full cov
erage by able writers of the Atlan
ta Daily World.

Main features of the convention 
will be written by Religious Editor, 
Rev. Taschereau Arnold, who is 
public relations director of the body 
and member of the public relations

!

Ugly Hickies* 
Embarrassed

Observes UN
Anniversary

»

Tö Probe Law
Agencies In

Aileen Franklin, 
1216 V. St. N.ir., 

Washington, I). C.:
"My face broke out with ugly hickles 
(blackheads). It embarrassed me ter
ribly. The itching made me pick them 
all the time. 1 tried 
But none of them 
helped like Black 
and White Oint
ment. The relief 
was wonderful."
So good-over t

many ointments.

fave been sold — __S
Cleanse akin dally with Black and White Soap

I 
|

department of the National Baptist] 
Convention, USA, Inc., while his ’ 
wife, Mrs. Eva May Arnold, will be 
doing highlights mid special write- , 
ups about the Woman’s Convention, ’ 
Mrs. Thomas, ' Brunswick, Young , 
People’s Department, Mrs. Annie 
Hudson, Atlanta, presid'erit. The' 
Laymen’s Department, Prof. Dixon,; 
Bainbridge, president, will also- be 
covered by Dr. Loo Koo Marke.

Lin Holloway, feature writer of 
this paper will do 
some articles and 
Herman G. Perry 
will'shoot pic
tures of officials 
and delegates for 
the Atlanta Daily 
World.

Be sure to get j 
your copies of the ■ 
World and keep 
up with the Bap- 

■ tists during the 
meeting.

Rev. Arnold will 
show his Baptist 
films on’Tuesday 
night, November
11, including 600 Mrs. Arnold 
feet about National Baptist Con
vention in Chicago: 400 feet about' 
State Baptist Convention in Au- 
gusta last year.709 feet op ’Church
es on Parade" and "The Birth o; 
John The Baptist." which is being 
loaned by Ideal .Pictures. Inc Mr 
George E. Dean, owner, without cost 
to be shown Baptists during the 
state-wide meet. Rev- Arnold will 
also make 500 feet of moving pic
tures of the' meeting.

He will shoot. 100 feet of color film

,. Convention. People m
being vn ——— - ,
Baptist activities are asked to be _ Dnu Arnnlri’s

WILBERFORCE, O— Highlight
ing the Central .State College ob
servance of the 
the Sth anniversary of the founding 
of tile United Nations this week has 
been a lecture by Dr Marguerite 
Cartwright, a delegate to the 6th 
and 7th UN sessions, and a docu
mentary play telling of the United 
Nations at work

Dr Cartwright, in- aadition to 
her teaching duties at Hunter Col
lege, New York, acted as liaison 
officer of the r'-epartment of Public 
Information ,c the UN for 1952—53. 
She was delegate, to Zagreb, Yugos
lavia in 1952 at which time she had 
an audience with Tito and visited 
the present diplomatic 'hot spot” 
Trieste Dr Cartwright .addressed 
the Central State student body on 
the subject “Human Relationships 
in Yugoslavia .

Protestor of Intercultural Edu
cation Dorothy Zeiger initiated the 
week’s observance with a unique do- 

i cumentary of the United Nations 
in .action.. High points of. action 

I were carried forward in a series of 
! photographs, maps and drawings 
! projected on a screen while Narra- 
i tor Linwood Robinson of Wilming-
■ ton. Dei , gave continuity fb“a~fast 
I moving performance For the most
■ part the material in th£; documen
tary which was written by Blythe 
Morley has been taken from official

r reports and first hand accounts 
'The photographs used were from

Chicago Area
CHICAGO—(ANP)— An all-out 

investigation into law enforcement 
practices in Robbins, a suburb 
here, will be conducted as an af
termath to the arrest last week’ of 
11 persons on narcotics charges.

Joseph Bibb, Negro'state direct
or. of safety, said the investigation 
will be conducted to determine 
whether, or not law enforcement in 
the suburb has broken down.

Local police and federal officers 
made a series of raids last week 
which netted four men charged 
with selling narcotics and seven 
persons who failed to register as 
narcotics addicts.

Several accused peddlers eluded 
the raiders, law officials said.

ability to preach when in truth you 
can deliver a much better sermon 
than some of them, Brother Billie 
warned that when a church follows 
a narrow-minded minister Who is 
afraid to let other worthwhile mln- 

■ isters preach in their pulpits it may 
be a sign that they are just plain 
dumb and don’t want the cover 
pulled off them before the people 
they lead and before the people 
they are trying to keep In darkness 
by pushing only their own families 
or kin folks or still further their 
henpecked friends, bur good friend 
also stated that hf will have more’ 
to say about some of these hateful 
ministers’ wives later.

He said the church secures or is 
sent a pastor to run the affairs of 
the same, not some hateful woman 
who happens to be the pastor’s wife, 
stating when you call up some of 
these pastors you can't talk to them 
for their wives trying to find out 
what you want. One way to break 
that us is to stop calling the man 
who_has a mouthy wife* answering 
his telephone.

He went on by saying that some 
of them make believe they are so 
busy—maybe they are busy doing 
nothing so to speak. Our good friend 

'•said that surely as the sunshines 
•there will someday be great changes 
mpde in the church’s set up for the 
members more and more are going 
to .'resent un-Christian leaders in 
then- pulpits, intimating that tome 
leaders think some people will re
main) what they call fools.—but the 
time is nearer than many of them 

;thinB,Vwhen the people will show 
them, mow big a fool .they, are by 
giving,Some of them their walking 
papers!) We enjoyed our talk with 
Brother) Billie, trust you did too, 
especial» you.

We hkVe not forgotten about it. 
We promised some time ago to write 
about thq “Big. and Little Preach
ers,”. "F^cketeering. in Religion,” 
"More Atiout Stuck Up Minister’s. 
Wives” and we might say hateful 
and dumb ones too., and "A Change 
is on'the! Way in the Church,” as 
well as “What They Are And When 
They Will Come." .

■ Be on ¿the look out for these dis
cussions/ They will be good and to 
the poipt. We Dromise. If vou 
wouid ¿ke to help us write these 
coming' columns send' us your mior- 
matlon about problems in your

HARRY L. HUDSON, THE FIRST MEMBER OF HIS 
RACE, to be upgraded to a supervisor in the 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Georgia's division, is 
shown as he lays out instructions for two mem
bers of his crew. Hudson, a 28 year old World 
War II veteran, and father of three sons, was

Negotiators 
Meet Again 
On Korea Truce

made a supervisor after being employed at 
the plant for about 14 months^ At prësenChê^ 
has about 20 men working under his direction. ' 
Previous to his advancement, Hudson Was a 
leadman on the' sub-assembly line. He is a 
graduate of Booker T. Washington high school 
and Morehouse College.

MARKETING QUOTAS FOR 
CORN TO BE ALLOTED

He «in ----------- - e-Mvug,apu5 useo were from
of the Woman's and Young Peoples,, the UN and US Signal Corps files — a.:   • rs iT1 f iU'FS.Qf.pfi ItT i O Viz4 nit-',« n.-l1.-ui* .
VULXVCllHUH. * ».«x— ■—r- „
being on these historical pictures of 
Rantist activities are asked to be ....
to attendance and call Rev. Arnold’s j BEET HARD TO BEAT 
attention to the fact that you would , CHICAGO— Katie. Stieff, produce 
like to appear on'the picture. This, manager, recently displayed a'giant 
will be done without cost. l beet — p -•

Rev. Arnold also said that he was

counties would be included In the 
commercial corn - producing area. 
Most of these counties are in the 
Corn Belt—in. eastern South Da
kota; most of Nebraska, northeast- 
ern Kansas, northern Missouri, sou
thern Wisconsin, southern Michl- ' 
gan, western Kentucky, Iowa, 1111- - 
nois, Indiana, and Ohio). -,

•WASHINGTON, D. C.—Secretary 
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson to
day announced that there will be 
no marketing quotas for the 1954 
crop of corn. The total supply of 
corn for the 1953-54 marketing year 
Is below the level at which quotas 
would be called for under controll
ing legislation.

At' the same time, the Secretary 
announced that under the manda
tory provisions of existing legislation 
acreage allotments probably will be 
proclaimed later for the commercial 
corn-producing area. Final decision 
on acreage allotments for next 
year’s corn crop will be made when 
more is known about the effect of 
drought on the supply and pros
pective demand situation, and prior 
to February 1, 1954. However, pru
dent administration demands that 
preliminary work in preparation for 
possible acreage allotments be start
ed at once. This will include col
lecting and compiling basic data 
for individual farms which must be 
considered in détermining farm ac
reage, allotments.

The Agricultural Adjustment .Act 
of 1938, as amended, provides that 
the Secretary shall eacli year pro
claim acreage allotments , on corn 
produced in the commercial corn
producing area by not later than 
February 1, unless dispensed with 
under the emergency. powers .of the 
Act. (Acreage allotments were last 
used in 1950. Màrketing quotas-on 
corn have never been proclaimed.)

The “commercial corn-producing 
area” is defined as . (a) all counties 
in which the average production of 
corn (excluding corn used as silage; 
during tie preceding 10 calendar 
years, after adjustments for abnor
mal weather conditions, Is 450 bush
els or more per farm and 4 busnels 
or more per acre of farm land in 
the county, and (b) all counties 
bordering.on the commercial corn
producing area which the Secretary 
finds will likely produce a compar
able amount of corn during the year 
for which such area is determined.

BY ED IIYMOFF
PANMUNJOM — (Saturday) — 

(INS)—Negotiators trying to set up 
a Korean Political Conference 
will meet today for. the sixth time, 
but there was little hope of break
ing the deadlock created by Com
munis,t demands that Asian neu
trals be invited to the peace table.

The, proposal by special U. S. 
Ambassador Arthur H. Dean that 
time and plawe of the peace con
ference be settled first was reject
ed by the Communists Friday and 
called "only a trick."

A spokesman for the American 
diplomatic mission said the dead
lock probably would 
the weekend.

Dean, making an 
“common sense” of 
ists Friday, pointed
usual, practice in negotiations is 
to discuss-simple problems first 
and then; “lead up to the harder 
ones.” lie said:

Plans Complete 
For Net Clinic
At S. C. Stale

ORANGEBURG, S. C. — Sam 
Daniels, South Carolina 
champion, has' been added 
list of clinicians and will appear 
in exhibition matches next “ 
day, November 5, in Iumhui 
against William "Bill’ Lufler at 
the 11th Annual Clinic and Exhi-’ 
bitioh Tennis Matches at South 
Carolina State A .and M College, 
November 5 and 6.

Other • clinicians, who have ac
cepted invitations to participate' in 
clinics and matches .include Or
lando Garrido of Cuba, Miami 
University tennis player: 6. C. 
Dawson and Victor Kerr, State A 
and M College; Dr. ,R. Walter 
Johnson, Lynchburg, Va.; Dr. Hu
bert A. Eaton, Wilmington, N. C.> 
and Dr; Ellwood D. Downing, 
Roanoke, Va.

i*

wilt

State 
to' theappeal to the 

the Commun- 
out that the -, Thurs

matches

and other authentic sources

continue over

That’s why it’s such a “popular pain time you use it you’ll be glad : 
reliever,” trusted so many times by did! Be sure you ask for C-2223.

Some churches never will get any
where. Reason they have blind 
leaders. lt is still true today as in 
the past the blind cannot lead the 
blind. If your church is unprogres
sive there surely must .be a reason. 
Find it out. And that’s that.

church and its leadership. It 
be confidential.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
BY DR. LOO KOO MARKE 
DUMB LEADERSHIP 
HURTS CHURCH

For years thousands of sufferers 
have blessed the Welcome pain relief 
that the salicylate action of C-2223 
has brought time and time again.

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HAIR 
PERFECTLY MATCHER

indeed grateful to Mr. Dean for al-

CORNWÁSTE

in 10 MINUTES

USE ONLY

13 1-2 pounds—which she 
said was grown on her father’s 
farm nearby.

|1 pliu portate 
CORNWASTE 

HoUrwoo4M.CdK

of that body, arid offer the body a 
highly stepped, up program. He is 
urging every church to send up an 
increased contribution for the work

HERES NOW TO

*

HUVVPOMME FORMEN

|BLACK±WHITE PLUKO HAIRDRESSING

none better 
at Any pulce <

On ^>a/e faery»hw 
Cr tariff

«eu . cPCIRltss PRODUCTS CO.
569 Jaekson Ave Jtruy City 4, N. J.

o TO JET BLACK 
BEfíUTV 
f OR ONLY.

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR

If your hair is dull, faded, 
' burnt, gray, graying or dis
colored, one 75c bottle of 
BLACK STRAND will color 

your entire head of hair to a 
smooth, even, lustrous jet black 

shade. All you need to keep your 
hair looking black and lovely is Black 

Strand. Whether it’s all your hair or 
when necessary just to touch-up your 
hair at roots, parting, temples or the 
streaks, you’ll find BLACK STRAND 
economical and wonderfully effective.

Ask your druggist today for 75c BLACK 
STRAND on the guarantee results must please 
you or your money back.

BLACK STRAND
5 SHADES... Jet Black—Black 

Jtark Brow Medium Brown—Light Brown 
CAUTION:—use only as directed.

tTRAND PRODUCTS 00^11lt,Ctatoa,CMcafi«.»

You can make your dull, 
dry, hard-to-mana'ge hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
howit brlngsout highlights. 
With. Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer,' silkier—be
comes so easy to arrange.

the.picture, "The ; i 
Birth of John the . 
Baptist." Every, 
real Baptist:-' 
should see this " 
this picture along . .¿O 
with the others ’• 
without fail.

One of the Rev. Arnold I 
main features of the convention, 
this year will be the annual address 
to be delivered .by President Pink
ston on Wednesday night. He will 
discuss unification with the Geor
gia Missionary and Educational 
Convention, Dr.' W. H. Borders, pres
ident, review Baptist contributions 
to mission work, the new relation
ship between the body and the Na
tional Baptist Convention since he 
has been elected first vice-president

NOT SO GOOD’
BELLEVILLE, ILL.— Mrs Marie 

Reichling was standing In her kit
chen when a novice driver made a 
wrong turn in a car, smashing in 
the front of Mrs. Reichling’s house

While Mrs. Reichling-was not,™ 
struck by the debris, she was tak-’;. 
eh to a hospital, suffering .severe— 
shock,—The drive^of the car was_. 
uninjured.

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery!
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Often Prescribe

FcORNWASTE fa an old com and bonk» 
cure. N« other corn or bunion salve can com
pare with CORNWASTE. CQRNWASTE fa 
guaranteed to. remove your coms and ban- 
iom with the roots if you follow directions 

Lon the bottle. If CORNWASTE does not re-
! move the corns and banions (within 4 days) 
return the unused portion within 30 days 
and your money wfll be refunded-CORN
WASTE will also cure athlete's feet You 

: have tried other com and bunion cures and 
have had no results, so keep your feet smB- 
ing with CORN WASTE-wire the first ap
plication. Send name, address and |l .er 
C.O. D. “ ’ —

WHICH WAY'S UPI WITCH WAY'S UPI — This looks like one grand 
Halloween coming up'with the spotlight on Eartha Kitt, A REAL 
GHOUL GAL! Now maybe everybody'll want to join the dance 
among the pumpkins, and even take that ole proverbial ride on 
a broomstick across the moon, (with witches like these). . . . It 
is not to say that singer-dancer Eartha Kitt is a witch ..... far 
from , it ............ But its easy to see she is exuding the spirit of
festivities as she twists her alluring face into attempted ferocity 
and prances gaily before her latest recording. Looks like Hallo
ween is going to be a gay affair, and if you want to know 
where, bear with us, so de welll — (International News Photo)

so many loyal users! Help yourself 
to greater comfort—fast. Remember, 
price of first bottle back if not satis-, 
tied! Get C-2223 today . . . every 
■*’ rou use it you’ll be glad you 

„ ..... ..... -.1. C'-'Wl

W KEO AMD 
SLUE CAMS

You get a waterproof job anil 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 days or more.

KONGOLENE
Is the original hair straightener

LOOK 
SMART! 
Àlwdÿ* 

. use Pluko
White, 50c 
Amber, 25c. 
Justusk 
for Pluko,

BEGIN TO HAVE

PACE BOY
This fkdst useful hair piece blends 

z . in with your own* hair and keepi t 

the rough ends even......... $34)0

ESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

>•

i
f°r stra'ghtening 

□u.—.----- shorter strands
(up to 4 inches)

STILL LEADING AFTER 
40 coniecuilve years

Ask for Kongolene at 
any drug store. 

Use only as label directs.
If jtur dru^ht tannet lupfljyttt wrttr

^>1KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC.
204 W«t I24H> Btrort 

NEW YORK, N. Y.

THE ALL-AROUND ROLL
This ttiachment is a time and money' 
saver. Wear it and eliminate the nee 
essity for constantly curling your own 
hair. This will give it time to grow.

• TOO 
tHE HALF CLAMOUR - 

fastis at the crown of the head and 
hangs naturally down the back, tit is
IS to 20 inches long). .....tlO.OO
Braid (18 inches) —. 3.50

Braid* (24 inches) ——. 5-00 
tmoU Guitar of Curls - - ^3.50

Chigooas... ____  _______ ...$3,50

SEND NO MONEY <
/attf uad utiflt </ yoaz hair u rUU'i

■ c«Z«r. Paf Punur» t* DtDraj.^

AMAZING ACTION WORKS 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 
IN YOUR SKINI

It's true! Your skin will look 
shades lighter, softer, smooth
er. Black and White Bleach
ing Cream is now 3 times 
stronger than before! And its 
direct bleaching action goes 
right into the layer in your 
skin where skin color is regu
lated! Yes,-Black and White 
Bleaching Cream's amazing 
action—a result of regular 
dressing table use as directed 
—helps you have shades 
lighter, smoother, softer skin 
you’ve longed for. And this 
wonderful cream costs so lit
tle. Don’t wait! For thrilling 
results start using it today!

HAIR 00 FASHIONS
507 FIFTH A*«- (Suite 905)
HEW YORK »7. N, Y>

BLACK año WHITE
7’^^BliflCllinG ¡SÒliOw

X'-
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A Day In Thé Jungle Informative 
And Exciting, Says Weatherspool£• fl

preaching to saints * and ■ - sinners 
out in the open to gether with the 
services rendered by a hungry 
group of serving people is soul 
filling, love inspiring, soul, lifting 
and soul rejoicing..

The corisumation of a challenge 
that can only be fulfilled in the 
operation of the act, is to baptize 
foreign people on a foreign soil, 
ft is both the fullness of a reali
zation and the joy of a life that 
could be Jived over and over again 
Matters not how life’s necessities 
twist and turn, this rich experience 
of Christian service will last and 
linger for some time to come.

Down in the valley of the deep 
recesses of all the world's changing 
conditions, man must stick more 
with the final assurance that this 
Is God’s-wo rid, and HS (God) has 
His way both in the storms and. in 
the affairs of men. m the midst 
of all said and dfme, God still is.

HONDURAS CAPITAL "

IT HAPPENED
IN NEW YORK

DIL W. W. WEATHERSPOOL
ATLANTA, Ga. — ■ (SNS) —
A day ln- the jungle is both in

formative and exciting. To meet 
Die family of the bush and to brave' 
the horrors of the jüngle, one must 
face life in its moit primitive form, 

‘ and adjust himself for any and all 
a situations; conditions too. 
B^lisre.-te.a new meaning to life 

■ when one lives on the edge of the 
bush, traverses, the Jungle and 
spends a rainy day on a mission 
farm.. These things will help,'very 
greatly, in the adjustment of a 
bigger, fuller, freer, better and a 
more useful life for sons and 
daughters of men—all men.

Dinner in a thatched top open
ed sided small hut, filled with 
eighteen to twenty-two people who 
must live in the midst of special 
uninvited company which is; made 
up of chickens, hogs, dogs, and one 
or two donkeys, and several people 
whose accommodation is to stand 
upon their feet, fight files, mus- 
quitos and other vermin in order 
to enjoy a meal of food which has 
been prepared by a youthful chef 
of eighty years—all of this will 
demand special consideration. And 

»yet, to find a place in the lives 
and hearts of those with whom you 
labor, one must adjust his eating 
brakes and move on to other _ . .
groünds of jungle appreciation-and- -description-—The palm —shaded ty of a half century-of-Picasso at
cooperation. This-done, all goes 
well for everybody.

Family life, farm life, home. life 
and church life among bush pedple 
is just some more life among, a 
group of people who must live, and 
labor in a boresome way,, for a live
lihood in life’s crudest form) It is 
not; funny for. one to be forced t-o 
carry on his back 
bushels of com or rice or a large 
blinch of bananas

: from one to three
to-reach the nearest place where it. 
or they may be transplanted twith 
or they may be transported to a 
place where his produce or fruit 
may be sçld, or rnày not be sold 

. for a meager sum of money, out 
•of which the one who has. pro

duced'it, must try and exist, not 
live, on the. barest meagerest ne
cessities of life; no, It is not fun
ny.
CHALLENGE ADMIRATION

A group of girls and two men 
standing in lagoon water more 
than waist deep, pushing a large 
boat that has been lost from chan
nel, trying to make port at late 
eveningtime will challenge the ad
miration of everyone whose desti
nation must, be reached out of the 
combined efforts of these inex
perienced! seamen. Everybody 
wants the boat to move. I did 
too. • ' .

Young people are interesting
They are daring, they are chal
lenging, they are comforting, they 
are inspiratnonal, they are adven
turous and they help to take the- 
sogginess out of life jn the midst 
of some of the dangers over which 
their elders will despair—many 
times they will expire. . \ . I

Young people are one ■ and the 
8B:ame in many respects, matters 
'’'not what .their race identity may 

be and it does not matter about 
the locality of their country, they 
will act and then they will; react 
to the precious charm and great 
challenge of their day and genera
tion,
COMPLEXED COMPLEX

It is sad -to see people who are 
conditioned, to a “Complexed Com
plex,’’ that is both handioappinè 
and humiliating; And yet. as sad 
as it is, there are those who must 
mqve in the waks of siich condi
tions an dtry to make life livable.

' In.;the midst of many trying cir
cumstances and existing conditions 
' One thing that ■ has helped tlu 
American Negro of the United 
States is that he will not be con
ditioned by the conditions which 
tend, to make him- fit into the 

-—framework—of-a~"Comolexed2Cotn"' 
plex" of any status quo which has 
been set by those who would deny 

_him his place in the sun. .The Ne‘- 
«»rn in the United- ' States -wants 
»the best cf any -and- everything or
.he wants what other. Americans 
want and he will'not stop le's than 
a great try and honest effort to 
reach his goal and attain hi« 
height, regardless to the price he 
miist pay. American Negroes of 
thé United States, keep on keep
ing on, you are the hope of the 
Negro around the world. Yes. your 
place is in the sun. All the suns.
NEVER UNDERESTIMATE

Never underestimate anything or 
anybody, ' anywhere, always inves
tigate. All of those who would suc
ceed must pay this price. ,.

From the burning volcano of 
Nfcuraga Baptising, on foreign soil, 
standing waist deep .’ in gently 
flowing waters that; have been 
blessed by the prayers an<i songs 
of a large group of people, and

BUNCHESUBS FOR U. N.. 
SECRETARY GENERAL

NEW YORK— (ANP)—Dr. Ralph 
Johnson Bunche, director of the 
United Nations Trusteeship division 
served in the place of his boss, Dag 
Hammarskjöld. Secretary General 
of the United Nations for the open
ing session of the 22nd annual New 
York Herald Tribune Forum on the 
throne "New Patterns for Mid
Century Living.”

The U N head went on the sad 
mission of burying hls-father-in- 
Sweden

Meanwhile Mrs) Bunche 
written a provactive article, 
sponsibillty For Peace," in the 
Church Women taken from hei 
speech over the Mutual Broadcast 
,ng System.

one or more

and plantan? 
miles in order

“MY SKINI TROUBLE

Tegucigalpa, Honduras is the 
capital city of a great republic 
which is virgin in many respects. 
This city is situated high up in a 
mountain valley With quaint 
streets of different levels.

The Castitlan forests of Moho- 
ganies is almost beyond adequate

A distinguished African Edward 
W. Blyden III scholar and writer 
from Sierra Leone, was among par
ticipants speaking on the panel 
•^National Building in Africa.”

Foes of bias here were happy to 
hear Harvey S. Firestone Jr., de
clare bias is crumbling and that the 
two attitudes of fairness toward 
the Negro is an aid to world peace 
and national solidity.
ART RENAISSANCE 
SPRINGS FORTH

Fiskites here who noted the beau.

beaches of Lake Lojoh' are great 
to see and Copan. ■ a beautiful 
place of repose is full "f Mayaii 
civilization. The Rosario Mines 
yield great and large quantities of 
silver. Honduras is very much equal 
to its name. It is called the hunts
man’s paradise—The Land of Ease.

It will be hard to forget Guate
mala. Breathtaking sights of three 
dimensions can be found at Lake 
Atlllan which is almost one mile 
above sea level.

Winding around mountains, pull
ing the hills and moving swiftly 
through the heavens by master 
ships of the air is weighty. Sche
dules must be made, conferences, 
etc. held and above all fellowship
ping with a strange people Is the 
apex of every challenge In the hill 
country of the Mayan civilization.

SUN KISSED MOUNTAINS
The sun kissed- mountains and 

sprawling hills peep over valleys 
and spread their beauty to the far 
away reaches of Mexico, the land 
of long ago history whose rugged 
feet is now being washed-by the 
Gulf of Mexico.

El Salvador is a part of the great 
natural bridge that , joins the two 
great continental masses of land 
which form the North and South 
American continents. El Salvador 
is not' to be confused1 with San 
Salvador, or Watling Island where 
Columbus first set foot upon Amer
ican soil/ No one can resist the 
charm of beautiful landing at the 
LLopango Airport at San -Salvador, 
the capitol.. - ._

The beautiful capital' city is 
situated in the charmine and 
challenging . valley of Las Haura- 

I cas at the rugged foot of the Vol
cano of San Salvador..

Santa Ava lies in. the Valley of 
Cihvatechreacan. on the N. E. of 
the Volcano of Lamatepec. Nature 
is always'puting on her own chal
lenging displays in these volcanoes.

COMMERCE FLOWS FREELY
Commerce flows freely- through 

Sansonate, one of the oldest, cities 
of El Salvador. It is near the busy 
part of Acajulta. Lush tropical 
vegetation predominates the areas, 
While ■ eathury capped coconut 
palms adds charm and' beauty to 
help balance the land that lies 
lbw and green. For coolness and 
comfort,- both can be had in 
Ahuachapan, the Westmost city of 
San Salvadorean cities. Because of 
»he cnln” of the earth, some writers 
call it “The Gateway to Hell."

(Written by Dr. W. W. Weat
herspool from South America

ing mision.— The Editor.

Britain Refuses
To Pass Bill On 
Discrimination

J« Margaret Sharp, 
: Ì109 Dkition St., 

«Idtimore 17, Md.f 
trouble annoyed me a lot It 

ny face and would itch and 
jhtful. The Doctor called it 

iXSie-Pimples. I tried a la* of otot- 
- 1 ffimt» but none seemed to hit the ; ¡Sot"until I tried Black and Whlte 

: Ointment It car- 
tatnlyls a fine «feyg.

LONDON—(ANP)— The British 
government which once would not 
tolerate discrimination in. . public 
places, recently refused- to pass a 
bill to make discrimination because 
of color illegal here.-

Introduced by M. Fenner Brock
way, the bill came In the wake of 
reports that some hotels were re
fusing to accept Africans, Indians 
and colored West Indians as guests.

Management of these hotels said 
their barring of colored guests is 
in line with sentiment expressed 
by South Africans and other whites 
living in British African colonies 
where race is an issue.. .
.. Britain never has had a law out
lawing race'discriihinatidn. It was 
for this reason that Brockawayi 
supported by a number of Labor 
party members, Introduced his 
bill. The Conservative government 
of Winston ' Churchill voted it 
down by an overwhelming inajori- 
ty-

In another race issue here re
cently, a South African asked that 
a colored son of a prominent In-

•j.

A

BY LOUIS LAUTIER

REDS TIED AMERICANS AND THEN MURDERED 
THEM — Hands bound behind their backs, these 
American soldiers died at the hands of Com
munists on Hill 303 in Korea. Photographic evi
dence of Red atrocities leaves little hope for

the International Student Center 
and recently when shown here In 
New York at the Modern Museum. 
Museum of Modern Art were thrill
ed with this first comprehensive 
survey of Picasso's graphic art to be 
held in America Romare Bearden, 
Harlem artist and a disciple of 
Picasso was particularly gratified 

Meanwhile the Museum has open
ed its lavish comprehensive Leger 
show which will be on view through 
January Monsieur Leger was the 
folk artist of the scientific and 
mechanistic age

rite principal duties of the secre
tary will be tne preparation of the 
annual development estimates, the 
supervision and control ot the ex
penditures authorized under the ap- 
proved development estimates 
throughout 'the year, the prepara
tion and maintenance o( summa
ries of expenditures on development 
projects within the Gold Coast De
velopment Plan and, under the Mi
nister of Development, the admi
nistration of Development Funds.

Preference will be given to can
didates, with considerable admin- 
strative experience and a knowledge 
of public finance.

Dr. Clieddl B Jagan, ousted 
Prime Minister of British Guiana, 
has received»word from New Delhi, 
India-that he will be permitted to. 

. state his .case to key Indian Govern 
ment officials subsequent of his 
visit to Londoh. However, it' will 
not be possible for him to address 
the Indian Parliament since it is 
contrary to Indian custom to per
mit non members of Parliament to 
speak before that body.
' Reportedly Prime Minister Nehru 

•has already spoken 'to the British 
high commissioner in ‘New Delhi 
and expressed deep concern over 
the events in British Guiana .

Also, Dr. Jagan has appealed to 
Clement R Attlee of the British 
Labor party for the formation of an 
on the spot investigation by mem
bers of the Labor party prior to the 
debates scheduled for both the 
House of Commons and the House 
of Lords on the issues involved in 
the ouster of the prime minister 
and the susension of the territory’s 
constitution.

Does that gj
tell-tale look!
on your face say

change of life?
A great many women suffer "change of life’’ , 
al ter forty. They tire easily, have "nerves, 
sleep poorly, are hard to live with. Then 
eyes and face get that "change",look.

■ Cal-dui has helped thousands of Womel 
to lose that "change" look. Cardul acts ty 
(1.) Improve appetite,'(2) thus baili 
strengtli and resistance, (3) ease tension ant

■ tiervoUsness—sleep better. Let' triple-actioi 
Cafdul help you feel better, look better aiy- 
be your, hormal, cheerful; self again. Gel 
Cardul'today.-’(Say:' "rard-i/ou-eye").

' MOHTHIV CRIMPS
CHANCE «F .11«CARDUI

7,955 Americans who are still listed as missing.
The horrifying tale was compile^ by the War 
Crimes Division of the Judge Advocate Gen

eral's Section. — (International)

PINKSTON TESTIMONIAL - Dr. S. A. Owens, left, Memphis, Ten
nessee congratulates Dr. I. A. Pinkston following a testimonial 
held at Atlanta's Mt. Zion Second Baptist Church on behalf of 
the latter's election to the First President-of the National Baptist 
Convention. Dr. Owens delivered the Testimonial Address. -- 
(Photo by Perry)

Fisk Univ. Clubs Eastern
Conference To Be Sponsored

lì
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IN THE NATION’S CAPITAL
* For thé NNPA News Service

Urges Negro, 
Mexican Band

SAN ANTONIO — With Roy Wil
kins, administrator of the National 
Association lor the Advancement,of 
Colored People, as the principal 
speaker, the Texas State Conference 
of NAACP branches closed its 17th 
annual session here with a mass 
meeting which netted $1,000 tor the 
Association’s "Fighting Fund for
Freedom."

The three-dgy conference which 
closed on Sunday, October 25. was 
attended by 178 delegates and repre
sentatives from 47 brandies. A. Ma
ceo Smith, executive secretary of 
the conference, reported a total col
lection ol $3,255.17.

The conference adopted a resolu
tion urging closer cooperation' be
tween Negro and Latin American 
organizations, especially between 
the NAACP and the National Asso
ciation of Spanish Speaking Peo
ple and the GI Forum. The resolu
tion cited the similarity of discrimi
nations Imposed upon both Negroes 
and persons of Mexican origin in 
the state. It called for joint efforts 
to curb discrimination in employ- 
ment, housing, access to health fa
cilities and in other phases of pub
lic life.

The Conference of Presidents of 
Land Grant Colleges held an in
teresting three-day annual session 
here last week with the..vision be
fore them of a Supreme Court de
cision outlawing racial segregation 
in. public education.

The member colleges of the con
ference are the state-supported in
stitutions maintained for colored 
students in the seventeen states ol 
the South which have dual school 
systems,__

The original land-grant colleges 
were established for white stu
dents in pursuance - of the First 
Morrill Act of 1862,- giving public 
lands to the states and territories 
to eiidow colleges' for the benefit of 
agriculture and the mechanic arts:

The colored land-grant colleges 
were the result of compromise 
over the Issue of separate schools. 
In 1890 the Congress passed the 
Second Morrill Act giving a por
tion of the proceeds from the sale 
of public lands for the more com
plete endowment and support of 
the land-grant colleges.

The Second Morrill Act provided' 
that "no money shall be paid under 
this act to any state or territory 
for the support and maintenance 
of a college'where à distinction of 
race or color is made In thè ad- 
mission of students,'“but the 
tablishment and maintenance' of 
such colleges separately for white 
and colored students .shall be held 
to be a compliance with the pro
visions of this act if the funds' re
ceived ¡¿‘such State or'Territory 
be equitably divided."

This provision was undoubiedly 
a sanction by the Federal Govern
ment of racial segregation through 
state action.

The colored land-grant colleges 
have filled a role' in the education 
of colored people in the South, 
despite the meager support they 
have been given by the states and 
the inequitable distribution of Fed
eral funds between them and the 
"white" land-grand colleges. They 
have taught a great many colored 
people how to read and write. They 
have trained 
men.

Tlie future 
hangs in the

Thanks to’ 
and the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
state, universities are new open on 
the. graduate and professional lev
el in every state of thè country 
except South Carolina, .Georgia, 
Alabama and Mississippi.

Racial segregation in elementary 
and high , schools is challenged in 
five school segregation cases which 
are to be argued a second time be
fore
7. 
, If

schools, ought to be able' to fur
nish that type of training in a 
field of unsegregated edùcatiôn.

But thé colored land-grant col-”"' 
lege must not be used to short cir
cuit any mandate of the Supreme. 
Court outlawirig segregation in 
publicly supported institutions. For 
that reason, it would be unwise for 
these institutions to seek to du
plicate the work of the “white” 
land-grant colleges and state-sup
ported universities by offering the 
same courses that the undergradu
ate colleges are offering and add
ing graduate and professional 
schools.

Dr. Robert P. Daniel, president 
of Virginia State, and Dr. G. L. 
Harrison, president of Langston 
University, apparently recognize 
that such an effort would not suc
ceed. ’

Dr. Daniel revealed that he Is 
quietly working with state-sup
ported institutions in his state to 
get colored students seeking gra
duate or professional education 
liQL-offered at Ills school admit
ted to the “white" state-supported 
Institutions in Virginia.

Dr. Harrison disclosed that col
ored students are now free to en- . 
ter, Oklahoma A. and M. College, 
the^ white? land-grant school, or ■ 

The University of Oklahoma for 
any course not offered at Langston 
or for courses which differ from 
those offered at Langston.

Dr. Robert B. Atwood, president 
of Kentucky State, revealed that 
the Kentucky. Legislature has 
changed Kentucky law so that 
white students may now enroll in. 
Ill's school.

These are. hopeful signs that the 
presidents of the colored land-- 
grant colleges are aware of social 
changes in the flela jf education 
and the need for specialization of 
their schools in the field of unseg- 
regated education which is bound 
to come.

teachers and crafts-

of these colleges how 
balance. 1

the Supreme Court

the Supreme Court December

RECORD CROWD
ATTENDS FAIR

COLUMBIA — The 49th Annual 
South Carolina Colored State Fair 
had a record breaking attendance 
for Big Thursday and headed for 
an unprecedented total attendance 
record on Friday when 40^00 school 
children will be guest of the Fair 
and Prell’s Broadway Shows.

All the big attractions, including, 
the Hollywood Hell Drivers, who 
began their thrilling grandstand 
show with a . Thursday matinee 
were crowded out with spectators at 
every performance after the Fair 
Classic between Benedict College 
and Claflin College was over.

Fairgoers began to swarm through 
the big. steel exhibit building and 
the livestock barns when the gates 
opened in the morning. They saw 
the largest array of blue ribbon ex
hibits ever placed at the Fair. Sev
enty-five pure bred hogs and fine 
Hereford cattle were centers of in
terest for hundreds of cattle and 
swine breeders.

Judges made their rounds Wednes 
day and placed ribbons upon more 
than .500 winners. Handicraft, can
ning, cured meats, farm products, 
flowers, poultry cattle and swine 
were the best seen in a decade.

Prell’s Broadway Shows'^boasting 
more rides and more shows than 
ever placed on the midway was 
jammed all day with the g a 1 a 
•crowds.

and support of the school today 
with special praise to the work of 
the Alumni Fund. He will be guest 
speaker at the Saturday afternoon, 
session.

Registration will be held Satur- 
Donnelly,. daiPTNovember 7 and the opining 

session will begin at 10:30 a. m. 
In the YWCA.

Mrs. Jpsie Robinson Johnson is 
Conference Committee - Chairman 
who will be assisted by Mrs. Helen 
Young Davis, co-chairman; . Mrs 
Mabel L. Carter, and Mrs. Arma B. 
Carter, registration; Mrs, Eliza
beth McCree Price and Mrs, Mer
cedes McGavock Roberts, dinner 
and social; Richard H. Walker, 

Mrs. Alfred I.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.— The. East
ern Regional Conference of Fisk
Clubs will be sponsored by the 
Greater Boston Fisk Club and will

: be held in Boston November 7 and
8 at the Boston YWCA
to Mr. W. Dickersen
alumni secretary.

In announcing the
Donnelly praised all the Greater 
Boston Fisk

' have worked
ence "one of

! tory -of our
: The fine work of these people
! should be an inspiration- to Fisk

clubs throughout the nation,” he
; added. . _____ .. —
i ' President Charles .8. . Johnson I meeting p'ace;
. stressed the great role that alumni Clark, public meeting; .Mrs. Ber- 
’ play in tjielr continuous Interest I tha Whittington Gibbs.

Professor Gets
according

meeting.

Club members who 
to make this confer- 
the best in the his- 
regional conferences.

Keen Race For Judge Dismisses Charges In 
JudgeEyedBy VA. School Segregation Case 
All Brooklyn

BROOKLYN—(A N P)—A wide 
open race for justice of' the Muni
cipal Court 2nd District in the ' 
election Nov. 3 appears certain' 
with the victory of Atty . Lewis S ; 
Flagg, Jr.:, in the Democratic Pri-I 
maries sustained in the recount.

The other contestant will be the 
regular GOP nominee, Atty. Wil
liam H Staves, and the Liberal 
nominee, Benjamin Schor, who was i 
defeated in the primary by Atty. ' 
Flagg.
GOP CHAIRMAN

Staves claims the. backing of I 
County GOP Chairman John J T 
Crews add many Independent De
mocrats ! He lists the backing of 
many, churchmen and civic leaders, 
including Bishop D. Ward Nichols, 
Dr. Gardner O, Taylor, Dr. C. L ! 
Franklin, Dr George Washington 
Thomas, Arthur L. Funn, Robert I 
Coward, Albert Thompson, Evelyn 
Bing, Hortense Brabham, Dr 
Chauncey Leevy, Dr Aurelius King, 
Newman and Le'lle.Epps, Atty. R. 
Sprauggins and. Moses Paylor

He stated he is confident of vic
tory because of the split in the De- 
"iiidifiW^Biftk’s’aha'-^he merits of 
the "good government” ticket,

Flagg also has a strong indepen
dent organization. He won over 
Schor in the primary after having 
his, petition to run challenged He 
campaigned on the issue that Schor : 
did not live in the district. Schor I 
wan appointed 'interim judge by ' 
Mayor Impellltteri, and is still con- ; 
sidered the man to beat. Much de- . 
pends on who gets the more than 
2,000 votes' that went to the defeat- ! 
ed Democratic insurgent Walsh in

ARLINGTON, Va—(NNPA)— All festival. was not' covered by

Research Grant

dian physician in London, be taken 
out of a private school because of 
his coior. . • , ,

Charles Fortune, headmaster at 
the school, said he requested that 
the boy be withdrawn because he 
(Fortune) could not promise to 
treat him fairly. Commenting on 
his refusal to accept the boy, For
tune said: . ,

“I doubt not the child’s suit
ability for the college, but my own 
as a future headmaster.”

Fortune formerly served as a 
master of a college at Grahams- 
town, South Africa.

County School Board and the Coun
ty Board of violating Virginia’s Jim 
Crow Laws were dismissed in Ar- . 
lington County Circuit Court last 
Wednesday by Judge Walter T Me 
Carthy.

Only one of the nine charges was 
aired in court and Judge McCarthy 
dismissed this one after Common
wealth Attorney William J. Hassan 
conceded that it should be dropped, 
if the Court had reasonable doubt 
as to whether a music festival at 
Washington Lee High School for 
white students was a governmental- 
function or public entertainment.

Tlte Arlington County School 
Board ’ members had been cited to 
show cause why they should not be 
nv ted from office for violating th'e 
Virginia segregation laws. Tire 
charge’, designed to bring about 
the removal of members of the 
school board, were made by John 
Locke-Green, an attorney and for
mer county treasurer,, whom colored ' 
voters had helped to keep in office 
until two years ago. Green is a Re
publican . ■

Judge McCarthy dismisse’d four 
■i'harges'againsl'theschool-board: 
He al’o threw out five similar 
charges brought against the Arling
ton County Board by Lindell Shrum - 
a parent, who enlisted in the fight 
as a friend of. the'school board, 
tipn, then the board members'were 
not acting in their governmental 
capacities. Therefore, he said, the. 
charge should be dismissed.

Virginia law requires that white 
and colored people be segregated 
at pub’ic entertainments and gath
erings in theaters, opera houses 
and such.

Mr Booth argued that the music

the primaries. There are 49 civil 
judges in Brooklyn and not one Is 
a Negro

, If the high court should rule 
that racial segregation ‘ In public 
schools, is. unconstitutional, the. 
whole system of segregated educa
tion, from the kindergarten to the 
graduate ancj professional level, is 
doomed.

In such circumstance, colored 
land-grant, colleges face a dim fu
ture. But they need not be liqui
dated. Statesmanship on the part 
of educators can find a useful 
place In a field of wholly unsegre
gated education.

First. Their plants . are badly 
needed. There is still an acute 
shortage of educational facilities 
in this country.

Second. There is a zone between 
the. high school and-college levels 
where the colored land-grant col
lege can be converted into a vc- ■ 
cational or trade school and render 
a valuable service.

But their, faculties will have to 
be racially mixed, they will have 
to be adequately equqipped . to do 
the Job, and they will have to ad
mit both white and colored stu
dents.

—The-country needs trained artis-_ 
ans and technicians. Many youths 
finish high school and do not want I 
to go to' college;' they want to 
learn a mechanic art or trade. Tire i 
colored land-grant college, by their | 
experience, as primarily trade -

ORANGEBURG, S. C.-Dr. Ed
ward Ferguson, Jr., professor of 
biology and head of the depart
ment at the South Carolina State 
College at Orangeburg has been 
awarded a research grant by the 
American Philosophical Society of 
Philadelphia to aid in his inves
tigation of the freshwater ostra- 
cods of South Carolina. 
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE

Also, Dr. Ferguson will present 
a paper before the Society of Sy
stematic Zoology during the an
nual sessions of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science to be held December 26-31 
in Boston. The title of the paper 
which describes a new species of 
freshwater - ostracod from Orange
burg County, South Carolina, is "A 
New Ostracod of the Genus Cy- 
pricercus from South Carolina." 
INVESTIGATIONS

-----DT7“Ferguson who has done ex- 
tensive research on freshwater cs- 
tracods has- made investigations on 
members ot this Order ■ of Crus
tacea from Missouri. Maryland, 
Georgia, and South Carolina. He

the

official function of the school sys
tem . He cited numerous examples 
of public meetings at which there 
was no segregation, including a 
speech by Governor Adlai Steven
son to' a mixed audience of 7.000 in 
Richmond last year

Mr Hassan had asked dismissal 
of the first eight charges on 
grounds that the gatherings com
plained of‘were private meetings 
Mr. Haasan aiso said that the 
County Board could . not be held 
liable for enforcement of segrega
tion laws by health or welfare of
ficials because they are not subject 
to direct removal by the County 
Board.

Mr Hassan also said that sehools 
for ublic health nurses and food 
handlers, run by the health de

Commonwealth’ Attorney Hassan, 
acting as prosecutor in the removal' 
proceedings, surprised spectators 
packing the court room by moving 
to dismiss all the charges against 
the two boards expect on'e charging 
the school board with allowing co
lored and white pupils to "cd-min- 
gle" at the music festival last May 

.¿8,,.a.t,The .„ytoshi.n.gtonj-Lefe ,,,High t 
“Scnra'““”“" '”

In. the case of the music festival, 
Judge McCarthy sustained a de
murrer by James H. Simmons and 
Armistead L Boothe, attorneys for 
the school board, who asked dis
missal of the' charge. ■?

The judge said that Mr. Hassan 
agreed that , the charges should be 
disregarded if the music festival 
was a governmental function 
Judge McCarthy said that if the 
festival was not a government func- 
partment, did not come unde rthe 
law applying to public schools- 
Such schools, the Commonwealth 
Attorney said, have been ''noto- 
ribusly" .exempt from the Jim Crow 
law in other instances in Virginia 
and that they are not public as-

semblies.
The charges against the County 

Board had been filed by Mr Shrum 
after a grand jury ask»d the court 
to consider possible violations ot 
segregation laws by the School. 
Board. Mr. Shrum said he did not 
believe the School Board along 
should have to face charges for 
what he contended was common 
practice in Virginia.

School officials say white and co
lored students were brought togeth- ■ 
er from all over the county for the 
music festival but were seated se
parately' and rehearsed separately

Their voices only “so-mingled” 
when they sang “The Star Sprangl- 
ed Banner".. and "America, the 
Beautiful," the official said. The 
audience was not segregated at the 
festival.

Discussing charges that colored 
■and.white persons had "co-mingled" 
at public hearings before the Coun
ty Board on the county budget and 
rezoning Mr. Hassan said these 
sessions are not actually open pub
lic meetings, but are duly prescrib
ed meetings of the county board 
Spectators, he sa.id, are there by 

; right of law and there is no refe- 
! rence to racial segregation in the 

statutes concerning such meetings
Judge McCarthy said that offi

cials have interpreted the law as 
permitting such gatherings on a 
non segregated basis.

The practice of the county board 
conforms to that generally accepted 
by the Richmond City Council and 
by the courts in Richmond, Ports
mouth and Norfolk, the judge said.

holds A. B„ M. S., and Ph. D 
from the ^University of Illinois. He 
is a member of the Society of the 
Sigma' Xi. Phi Sigma Biological 
Society,. American Microscopical 
Society. American Society of 
Zoologists, Society . of Systematic 
Zoology, Society for- the Study of 
Evolution, and the Association of 
Southeastern Biologists.

BURNS 
j Scalds - Chafe > 
' Simple Cuts - 
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Have Soft, Silkier
Longer-Looking
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Dell O'Neill and his Hell Drivers 
began their first day's performances 
on Thursday for a large grandstand 
audience. Their performances of 
crashing and leaping cars will con
tinue on Friday and Saturday, twice 
daily.

On-Friday-the gates will open 
early for the more than 40.000- 
school children expected. They will 
be guests of the Fair and Prell's 
Broadway Shows.

The Lakeview High-Sims High 
School football game will be the big 
athletic attraction for School Day. 
5.000 high school football fans are 
expected to be on hand nt 1:00 P. M. 
to witness the kickoff.

Officials have been hard-pressed 
to keep the eager fairgoers passing 
through the numerous gates. They 
expect the total attendance record 
for the week to reach a new high.

The six-days exposition will close 
Saturday midnight. There will be 
free gates all day and Prell's Broad
way Shows will run full blast until 
midnight.

Officials will hold a final checking 
meeting on Saturday. Exhibits will 
be released and premiums will be 
paid. The curtain will fall, on the 
finale of the 49th Annual Fair with, 
plans for another year filed for the 

.Spring meeting.

; PRISONER »‘SCALPED’ .-
MIAMI, FLA.— Detectives C C

Papy an,J R. j. Myers were taking 
■ two women to jail when they be- 
. gan to fight. Papy in the front

seat of the car. reached back and- 
grabbed one of the women 
hair, trying to restrain her.
horror the hair came off

. hand—it was a wig.

TOGETHER AGAIN 
BALTIMORE. MD. — A

I .....................

by the 
To his 
in his:

-----------  ----- brother 
and Sister who last saw each other 
in a small village in Sicily fifty 
years age, are enjoying a reunion 
here. Frank Lomagro, 93 who came, 
to this country as a small boy arid' 
his sister, Mrs. Bertha Trovato, 82 
who has lived in Chicago found-; x ’ 
each other through mutual friends. ’’

AsthmaticMisery?
Feel Better» Fatter

The «gony of choking» wheezing, end, 
coughing in bronchial juthmatic attack*; 
bring« many aleeplese night*, Fe«Ichak«d-iip' 
bronchial tubes relax and open a* wonderful; 
medication* let you sleep again so easy, *o- 
soothing. *o fast. Today —try Dr. Guild*»; 
-Green Mountain Asthmatic Compound. o<.. 
‘Xilhmatia Cigarette*-At all drug *lory



VIRGINIA STATE COLLEGE PRESIDENT HEADS 
LAND GJtANT GROUP-Dr. Robert P. Daniel, sec
ond from left, president of Virginia State College, 
Petersburg, receives the compliments of retiring 
Land.Grant Colleges President Rufus E. Clement; 
Atlanta University, Atlanta University, Atlanta, 
during recent 31st meeting of the Conference o'recent 31st meeting of the Conference o-

. of Negro Land Grant Colleges', in 
In, D. C., at which Dr. Daniel became 

the group.

ONE FOR THE BOOKS

‘ Witnessing ihe informal ceremony arc, left 
Io right, Dr. C. V. Troup, Fort Valley Slate Col
lege, Georgia, Conference assistant secretary; 
Dr. F. D. Bluford, A. and T. College, Greensboro, 
N. C„ chairman of the executive committee; Dr„ 
A. T. Atwood, Kentucky State College, Frankfort,

iiew Register Of Treasury
Is A Very, Very Busy Man

BY LIN HOLLO WAY
SAVANNAH, Ga. — Being the Register of the Treasury of 

the world's richest nation is no bed of roses, and Louis B. Toomer, 
who was recently appointed to that post, will tell you that hastily.

Mr. 'boomer, the fifth member of appointment and his obligations to 
interests in Savannah, "but," • he 
saysr "I love every minute of It ’’ 
His "off-duty" life, lncidently, in
cludes residing In bachelor quar
ters in the swank Rhode Island 
Plaza apartments on Rhode island 
Avenue About 13th Street in the 
capital. The Register prepares his 
own "coffee, etc.” In the morn
ings before joining the thousands 
of other government employees in. 
the nation’s capital who use etreet- 
cars lcr transportation He usually 
has lunch in the dining room i: 
the Register’s building,- but oh oc
casion joins other top-ranking 
governmental employees for lunch* 
time tete-a-tetes.

On at least one occasion during 
the past month, the governmental 
employee with whom Mr. Toomer 
had a lunchtime tete-a-tete was 
the President of the United States.

Mr. 'boomer, the fifth member of 
his race to hold the vaunted post, 
is president of this city’s only Ne
gro bank, the Carver Savings 
bank, and has extrusive real estate 
holdings in tlie area. Thus, in ad- 
union to nelpmg the nation ud- 
mlnistcr one tlie largest fiscal 
budgets in its history, he must also 
keep the prcvprbal "imiiie fires 
burning’’ as well.

The "home fires" are kept "burn
ing" by Mr Toother' during his 
weekend. visits to Savannah. Arri
ving in Savannah via plane on Fri
day afternoons, the bank president, 
realtor is usually to be. found at 
the bank far into the night on Fri
day and 'is up at the crack of dawn 
on Saturday enroute to his office 
at the Carver Savings. What little 
time he can, he spends at • his 
rambling farm, located just out
side" Of Savannah on the Augusta

secretory; and Dr. F. G. Clark, Southern Universi
ty; Baton. Rouge, Louisiana, treasurer.

All of Ihe educators are presidents of their_ 
respective instilulions.

ST. FAUL FINALLY COPS CIAA WIN
BY EDGING DELAWARE STATE 7-6

, LIKES THE "NEW D C.*
____ ___ ______ _• Negroes who

I knew Washington in the past and 
have returned to the city recently. 
Mr. Toomer is pleasantly amazed- 
at the notable change that has 
taken place in the nation’s capital 
since the US Supreme Court ruled 
that segregation in eating placés 
was unconstitutional.

In the past, the Register 
Treasury, like any other.

St. Paul's Polytechnic Institute defeated Delov/are State Col
lege of Dover here, 7-6, Saturday to register its first CIAA football 
victory since 1940.

Delaware State was ahead fort 
only one and-a half minutes at-, 
tèr- James Wilkerson of Washing* i 
ton, D. C., caught, a pass, thrown 

.from St. Paul’s eight yard line and j 
went over standing up. Oliver 
Thompson of Washington was the ,

. passer Dick Cyprus .of Carlyle, Pa.
missed, the /conversion try.

Coach L. N.-. Stallworth, who is in 
his. first seaon at.'the local col
lege. Deliriously happy students 
hoisted him, Assistant C o a ch 
Joseph . Thompson, anti the star
ring players to their .shoulders and 
marched them about the gridiron 
when the game ended. .

THE LAST TWO conference vic- 
■ torles by St. Paul’s were . in 1949, 
when it-triumphed over St. Augus
tus of Raleigh, N. Q. and Howard 
University of Washington. D C:

In the intervening 13 years, un- 
. til today, its only win .was in 1948 

over MineF* Teachers College of 
Washington', a nc-n-conference foe. 
St,. Paul’s did not compete during 

‘ tW6 war years 1942-45, inclusive;
It was a happy day for Head

ON NEXT Saturday (November 
7, St. Paul's meets Lincoln (Pa.) 
away and follows" against Fayette 
ville (N. C.) State here and Win
ston-Salem Teachers College away

It was the alertness, »speed, and 
open-field dexterity of Williams, 
who shone the previous Saturday 
when Bluefield State .of West Vir
ginia just edged the Tigers here 2-0 
on a safety, which pulled this 
game cut of’ the fire lor the vic
tors with just fixe and 1-2 half

utes remaining.
. . ■ $ * ■*

Pennix had missed a try for a 
field- goal on the first play of the 
second quarter, from the. eleven 
'(the ball was low and wide).but his 
extra point boot to put St. Paul’s 

: ahead was true, almost exactly 
splitting the uprights.

| DOWNCAST frem loss of their 
; homecoming game- n week earlier, 

the Tigers- played listlessly until 
they trailed 6-0 (but.after that they 
were different tea-n».

It was a tough dGe.'it. fpr an- 
: other- veteran mentor in his first 
; season at a differeit", allege. Coach 
• Edward. Jackson ol Delaware State. 
) The winners .made six first, downs 
f four of them -in thè last half .to 12 
i for the losers, who tallied seven of 
! theirs in the last- half. .•’ 
I In passes, Delaware tried 16, com- 
' pleted five .and had. two inter- 
■ cepted. St. Paul's attempted eleven 
aerials completed four.

Byy COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
. JACKSON, Miss.—The Gramb- 

ling Tigers submerged Jackson 
college 21-22 here ’ Saturday 
night in a contest replete wi|h 

,' penalties.
A grieviously disappointed home

coming crowd of 4,000 watched ob- 
trusive ■ officials step off 170 yards j 
in penalties against Eddie Kobin-j 
son’s bewildered Tigers.

Operating with commendable ef- ■ 
■ficlency in the first half, Gramb- i 
ling moved along pretty much as i 

. it pleased to steck up a 21-0 lead ., I
They were completely buffeted! 

in the last half by nine 15-yard 
.penalties and a plucky. Jackson de- 

8 ferike. ' - . ' .1
Penalties killed:Grambling drives' 

on Jackson’s four, .nine, 11. 19. 12' 
and 29-yard lines.

The “bull” diaz fired Gramblilig ’

I Tigers Submerge
I Losers By 21-12 

Margin Before 4,000 ' 
into the scoring column early in 
the first, quarter by slashing three 

,yards for the -appetizer;
. The play capped an uninterrupt- 

i ed 63-yard drive. and sent Gramb
ling fans into ecstasies of joy-.'. lmg fans into ecstasies of jov-. 1 

I Diaz, a hulking 230-powid-fullbaok-l 
with more than his share of native j 

| ability and brute’ strength, was I 
i easily the standout performer in I 
I the kailyard ’ ;

A blocked kick accounted for the 
second TD. Earl .Gaston pounced 

| on the ball for tlie marker and 
Grambiing added a security score ; 
by freeing Curtis Harris for 12- I 
yards two minutes before the half
time show.

Norman Shaw and Milton Crosby I

aecdunted for the pats-. [
Jackson mixed penalties with for- i 

ward passes to tight its way back 
jnto contention in the . fourth | 
quarter.

The home forces organized two 
49-vard drive* on Clarence Spar
row’s running and desperation 
aerials to click off scores.

Clarence Hale threw five yards to I 
William Harper for the first 
and pegged Robert Hill with 
eight yarder for the next one

Penalties set up both scores.
C-rambling punched out 209 yards 

rustling and ¡limited Jackson to 44 
yards in 39 plays..

Scores By Quarters:
GRAMBLING 14 7 0 0—21!
JACKSON 0 0 0 12 12

’ Grambling Touchdowns': Diaz.
Gastap' and Harris Conversions: j 
Shaw 2, Crosby.

JACKSON Touchdowns: Harper ' 
and’ Hill

TD
an

Lincoln Tigers Rsp Akorn 46-0 ■

.. -----course, LIKES THE "NEW !
is the administration of real es-;| Like many other 
tale interests. I

To uate, since ills appointment to 
the Treasury post, Mr. Toomer has 
been: unable -to . attend regular 

■ meetings of Savannah’s Hub Club, 
a civic group of- which he is an ar
dent supporter. He did,, however; 

| attend a session of the rfitb Club 
I. last Wednesday afternoon, making 

his first "at home” public appea
rance since the appointment..
The pressure of his work-a-week 

schedule has also prevented ■, the. 
noted financier-politician from at
tending sei-vice at the local Epis- 

: copal church where he has' long 
been a member. ’

Sunday mornings for the past 
I month, have found Mr. Toomer 
¡issuing last minute directives to 
I the bank staff and to persons tend- 
I ing. his other interests as he pre- 
I pares to board a train enroute to 
the nation's capital. ■ 
BACK IN WASHINGTON

Arriving in Washington Monday 
.morning, the new Register of the 
Treasury makes his way. v ia taxi--- 
cab, to his office, usually arriving 
there before any other of the 400- 
odd people who work in the office 
arrive. Then begins thé hectic 
week’s work of reglsteririg the na
tion’s treasury.

During the average day, Mr. 
Toomer engages in numerous confe 
rences with persons in all phases 
of government work, but tries to 
devote most of his. time to the 
successful conduct of his office.

Specifically, the Register of the 
Treasury's office is a division of 
the nation’s Department of 

¡The office has-divisions. in 
j cities including Washington 
i employs about 4,000 people. 
I the Washington office must flow 

the miles and m iles of documents 
! which help to settle the nation’s 
I debts. In addition, the office is- 
l sues pay-checks for most go.vern- 
| ment employees.

. In Washington office of the Re- 
; glster of the Treasury, Negroes 

compose "about. 10 per cent of the 
workers and Mr. Toomer. feels the 
percentage is about the same 
throughout the department. The 

| jobs done by the race personnel in 
i the office is not confined to any 
I specific sphere, the new Register 
! revealed, with integration being 

practiced throughout. Mr. Toom- 
er's closest assistants are white, 
however, and many of his advis
ers, “career government workers” 
are also white, some of them hav
ing held their positions for upwards, 
to 30 years.

Mr. Toomer daily signs docu
ments in which the expenditure or 
transfer of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars is involved. When such 
occasions arise, he usually lays 

| down the pen which is a part of 
his desk.effects and reaches for one 
ihich- has spécial sentimental

Debt, 
five 
and 

From

MORGAN COLLEGE COED WINS "MISS BUSINESS 
AND PROFESSIONAL WOMAN" AWARD—BALTI- 
AAORE. M. D.-A charmina Moraan State College

o ilhe 
___________  __ ____ Negro 
was obliged to ’seek out’ the places 
in which he could e?.t. the theatre 
lie could attend and the establish
ments he would even be allowed to 
enter. Following, thé Supreme. 
Court’s ruling, however, "we don’t 
have to hunt for a place in'which 
to appease our hunger” Mr. Toom
er beamingly relates.

Mr. Toomer admits that-he has 
"tested” the'court’s ruling and- 
found that Washington business
men are “anxious” to serve Men of 
Color as well as anyone else. “I; 
wish businessmen all over the na
tion would learn that all a custo
mer needs to have is cleanliness, 
conduct and. finance,” he avers

Mr. Toomer now 58, has great 
faith in the Eisenhower admlni? 
tration. "This, administration" he 
said recently in a speech, "is one 
of action. Other . administrations 
have given lip-service to issues, but 
the current one has actually done 
something ”

He points out recent Supreme 
Court rulings, the appointment of 
Negroes to high government posi
tions, the initiation of economy 
measures in government and the 
plan for lowering income taxes as 
indication of the administration^ 
activity.

An ardent
30 years and 
activities in 
that length of. time,' 
Register is of the opinion that the 
Southern Negro might well realize 
his “political salvation” in GOP

the administration’s

Republican for over 
active in that party’s 
the area , for almost 

the new

his “political salvation” in 
affiliation Until a working two- 
party system is realized, 
Toomer believes, the 
American in the South

upper-sophomore, Miss Ella Mae Pinnick of Bal
timore, Maryland, was selected "Mis's Business 
and Professional Woman of 1953" by the Nation
al Association of Negro business and Profession
al Women's’, Inc., during its 18th anpual conven
tion last week in Atlantic City.' -.

Above Miss Pinnick is crowned by Moss H. 
Kendrix, public relations counselor for'The Coca- 
Cola Company, during the Association's Annual

Melrose Defeats
St. Augustine
School 45-6

onThe Melrose Wildcats turned ( 
their power at their stadium Thurs-.' 
day night, October 29 to defeat St. , 
Augustine’s Thunderbolts 45-G..

Using a varied attack including 
passes, pitch outs and sheer power 
runs,, the Melrose team moved one 
step closer to the city champion
ship!

It was.a 0-0 tie al tlie end of the 
first quarter though the ball was 
ln--St Augustine’s territory the en
tire quarter.

Early in the second quarter Gard-

son Hill, Philadelphia business woman, who is 
director of the competition.

"Miss Atlantic City", Miss Margaret L. Kale, 
won third place in the contest and was a recip
ient of one of- three beautiful citation-plaques ; 
donated by The. Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, 
Ga. There were ten finalists in the contest,- 
which is promoted in connection with the NAN- 
BPWC's scholarship campaign.

Negro Technicians At
Door Of Opportunity

1 Mr 
colored 

Atperic'an-in the South will not 
coine into his own as an impor- 

■tant 'factor in -political delibera
tions.

Louis B. Toomer hastens to point 
out the fact that his elevation in 
position and in politics was not a 
one-man effort. He is high in his 
praise of the stalwart group of 
race Republicans in Georgia who 
spearheaded the 20-year effort 

coun- 
the 

Mr ' 
his

spearheaded the 20-year 
which saw five of the state's 
ties "go Republican" during 
1952 Presidential election. 
Toomer is equally high jn 
praises of race . GOP groups 
throughout the South whose ef
forts realized- fruition, when Pres . 
Eisenhower moved into the. White 
House,

By THOMAS O. PAWLEY
■ 'JEFFERSON CITY, Missouri - 
An anticipated knock down drag 
out struggle failed to material
ize as Coach Dwight Reed's Lin, 
coin, (Mb.) Tigers slugged Coach 
Dwight Fisher's Alcorn, (Miss.) 
Braves 46-0 to extend their un
defeated streak to nineteen 

„ games in a "Team" victory in 
which they were forced to punt 
only twice and which saw seven 
players break into Ihe scoring 
column.

Amassing a total of 598 yards 
rushing and passing, the Tigers un
leashed a devastating passing attack

Unbeaten Missourians

Extend Streak To 19

Straight Victories

which paved the way for the first 
two touchdowns and racked up a 
total of 221 yards in completing ten 
out of sixteen passes.
TOOK A PITCHOUT

A pass from all-America Lee 
Lewis to end Robert Waters, good 
for about fifty yards, set up the in
itial score Two plays later Le-.vis 
took a pitchout from quarterback 
Hawkins and raced Over from the 
five. A Hawkins to Alexander

pass, goad’ for a first down on the 
' 30 late in the second quarter, paved 
the way for tile second TD which 
came seconds later on a pass from 
Hawkins to halfback James Har- 

i ri'on Conversions by Harriston 
and Jim Ford following both TD's 
were good

, A third quarter upsurge which 
scored twenty six points sealed the 

I dsom of the boys from Mississippi
With eleven minutes remaining Lee 
Lewis cut over the left side of the 
line bn a quick opening play and 
raced 57 yards to score. Harrison’s 
conversion was ■ good. The Tigers 
scored again irf .exactly four-plays 
the next time they got the ball, fol
lowing Alcorn halfback Boston's 

Lincoln 32. Gerald

This pen, a gold-capped ebony 
production with the name- "Louis 
B Toomer” engraved upon it, was 
presented to Mr. Toomer by the 
Hub dlub and the citizens of Sa
vannah when he received his ' ap
pointment. “When I sign papers 
dealing with millions, of dollars, I 
always use your pen” Mr. Toomer 
told members-of the'Hub Club 
when he spoke to.them last week.

Mr. Toomer admits that "it”s a- 
hard life” for him in view .of his

IKE'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED UNDER THE BIG TOP

' « REPUBLICAN WOMEN WORK FEVERISHLY in Hershey, Pa., to collect fresh fruit for the huge 500-pound cake 
». •' - which is the center pièce for President Dwight D.! Eisenhowers 63rd birthday party. The “cake” is made 
5 >, ’pfjwood with a special insert, for real cake. Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey circus supplied their 

¿ig-top tent for the affair which was expected to draw more than 26,000 guests. Three tons of beef were 
fess .pidered for f100-a-plate dinners. Many non-paying"guests brought box lunches. (International)

38 A pass Hawkins to Harrison 
put the ball on the Alcorn 45 
Lewis smashed to the twenty On 
the next play he took a pitch out 
from Hawkins and went all the way. 
Harrison missed the extra point 
The third TD o! the quarter came 
with lightening like suddeness ex
actly one minute and ten seconds 
later when end Charles Alexan
der. whose name was continually 
on the lips of the public address 
announcer. Recovered an Alcofn 
fumble on the four Fullback Ger
ald Brown smashed over on the 
itoxt_play Ford's try for the ex
tra, pgiiit. was no good
FOURTH TOUCHDOWN

Halfback Richard Blllinsea scored 
the fourtli touchdown of the quar- 
ler when lie took a iumn pass from 
fre’hman fullback .lim Ford on the 
47 and outdistanced the Alcorn tie
fenders in a’neat bit of broken field 
running. Murion Smith added the 
extra point.

Lester Dabney, senior halfback 
I from Chicago, sparked the Tigers’ 

final drive from their ow ’ 43
nev sla'hed r-ver from’the ten ex- 
ti'/Jv r'c’it n'a-.-. later Hawkins’ 
-onvr:-’.'',-! tempt wide

The Brave- never gave up tryin’ 
ovartcrb-cl: McC '"’Un"' th" a!" 
with twenty-six 'hi-fi Ir a fitttl" 
attempt Io penetrate the Ti"” 
fence. Their best "coring 
tunity was stvm'ed by the Lincoln 
foiwr'"’ • F- r-'lew'ng a. i-’h— "f 
D'v’ inlf'e-»n<T 'a the I R’ctl • 
Three. "e-"- ■ -esslve h’ok"
hrour’T, the. bv]l to the one where 
the ?ris"bnr’ins t.cik ove- 
though the Braves,picked up 131 
yards rushing, they lost 105-yards 
on successive break-throughs by the 
Lincoln line led by Messers Alex
ander, Ogletree, Waters and com- 
Pan>'' i ■ ; . . .

Hawks Win 13th 
Straight-Game-By 
Subduing Bears

PRINCESS ANNE Md Mary
land State rolls on with 26-6 vic
tory over Shaw.

Salisbury, Mr (Special) A fresh
man-studded Maryland State Col
lege eleven came to life in the 
third quarter to defeat a stubborn 
Shaw University "team by a 26-6 
pcore, marking the Havfcs’ thir
teenth straight win

With his key players sidelined 
by injuries, Vernon "Skip” McCain 
used a yearling lineup for the bet
ter part of tonight’s contest bc-

fore some' two-'thousands fans in. a 
charity game.

Thé two teams battled on even 
terms throughout tlie first half, as 
both threatened to tally, but could 
not push into paydirt

After the intermission? however, 
the Marylanders sent their ..big 
fullback, Ken Still on a toilShdown 
ranible Still took Hussy’s kick
off on; his own ten and Scampered 
forty yards to midfield R Glenn, 
Wayman Wilburn and Still tore off 
yardage to the Shaw 17, from where 
Still moved into the end zone. His 
try for extra point was blocked.

Thé big Hawk fullback tallied 
again minutes later as he sailed 48 
yards into tlie end zone, helped 
along by key blocks from Bill Jor
dan and Ed Gosa.

’The" third Maryland touchdown of 
the quarter came when Jordan re
covered a Shaw fumble on the 
Carolinians 23 Yd. ' line . Glenn 
went to tlie 12. and Bill Curtis, re
placing the ailing ■ George Bell, 
fciml.Gosa . in.„the:.end. zope iyith 
an aerial. Still converted. and 
Maryland State, led 20-0 as" .the 

.eventful period ended..
Shaw sandwiched its touchdown 

in as Jack Hawkins, the Bear Cap
tain. intercepted a Curtis pass .on 
his .own 44 and rambled to the 
MSC 1 foot line before he was 
driven out of bounds by Curtis. 
Wilder, a standout performer for 
the Raleigh lads, sneaked across 
for tlie score. Jackson’s attempt 
for point was blocked.

The final, home score came with 
six minutes to plav as Shaw gambl-

WASHINGTON,. D. C—The Ne
gro technician, engineer and oth
ers qualified to serve industry in 
technical capacities stand “at. an 
open door Of opportunity,” Howard 
University President, Dr. Mcrdecia 
W. Johnson, told members of the 
Conference of Presidents of Negro 
Land Grant Colleges here last week, 

President Johnson spoke at a
■ university sponsored dinner, held’ 
in the Trustee Dining Room of tlie 
Washington institution on Wednes-’ 
day evening. He stressed the need 
and importance of preparation for 
work in engineering and allied- oc
cupational and professional fields, 
The conference, the 31st annual 
session of the organization, had as 
its theme ’Engineering and Techni
cal Education."

Speaking informally. Dr. John
son told his audience that the 
young men finishing the Howard 
University School of Egineering 
"leave the institution with their dl- 
ulomas in cne hand and well pay
ing industrial contracts in the oth
er. "Color, he ' said .‘‘gives way to 
quality of training and demand for 
these technicians.”

Earlier in the day. the Univcr-

sity’s dean of the School cf Engi
neering,. Dr. L. K. Downing, had 
told the Conference of the great 
shortage \ of trained technicians 
and engineers. The nation’s schools 
of engineering did not graduate 
half of the engineers last June 
that it currently needs. Dr. Down 
ing pointed out that the schools 

I turned out 25,000 graduates'in en
gineering to supply a demand for 
69,000.

About half " of these graduates 
went into the armed services leav
ing almost five jobs in civilian 
community for each available grad 
uate,. These summations were fur
ther verified by a number of other 
experts who spoke before the con
ference on various aspects of ase
ries of workshop meetings devoted 
to the general conference theme.

-j-ed-and-lost-on fourth down dr-om: 
1-their own territory Maryland 
l' State took the ball on the Bear 19 
: Curtis ‘passed to . Lanny Butler, 
fre'hman fullback, on the one, and 
Butler went across on the next 
D’ay. Still’s trv for'extra point, was 
blocked, but the Hawks had their 
fifty second victory in fifty five 
games. Score by periods: 
Maryland State 0 0 
Sliaw University 0 0 
.'.Maryland State ...

Scoring Touchdowns:
State - Still 2 Gosa, ....................
touchdown - Still 1, ’Gosa 1

Shaw Touchdown - Wilder. •

20 6 — 26
0 G — 6

Maryland
Points after

ner scored a 5 yard run' and the ex
tra point try by Gardner was good 
leaving the'scere Melrose 7 and St. 
Augustine 0 in the same quarter' 
Earthman ran 30 yards but the play 
was called-back, because of -a penal
ty On the next play Earthman 
went over again to make the score 
Melrose 13 and St, Augustine .J).

St. Augustine a determined eleven 
scored in the' second quarter after 
an intercepted pass, a completion 
arid a 15 yard penalty placing the 
ball on Melrose l.yard line. Bur
nette plunged over The extra point 
was missed. Half time score Mel
rose. 13 St! Augustine6.

In the second.half Melrose open
ed up with runs by Wilburn who 
ran 25 yards, making the score 19- 
6, Crawford plunged from a bout the 
two yard line, the try fbr extra 
point was good. Score 26-6 Ross 
ran 23 yards the try for-extra point 
Was good the score 39-6 • Naylor
ran 3 yds. leaving the score Mel
rose 45 St. Augustine -6.

■ To show the reserve of power they 
-possess^—Tliere is onc-more remain- . 
ing game for .Melrose in the Prep 
League, Washington. Both teams 
up to now are untied and undefeat
ed. . Washington gpt by “St. Au
gustine 7-6. These two teams will 
meet at Melrose Stadium Friday 
night, Nov.6, at 8 p.m. to decide who 
will be city champions. This will 
be most interesting game as . Wash
ington after loosing to Manassas 
played Melrose to a 6-6 tie last year 
to knock Melrose out of the champ
ionship tie with Manassas.

Melrose meets Vashon of St. 
Louis for the homecoming game, 
Nov. 20 at the Melrose Stadium.'

Straight Ahead
BY OLIVE A. ADAMS

NEW YORK - (Global) —' We 
hate to make a noise like a broken 
record, but we can’t help it when 
things keep cropping up in the 
news. We’ve harped, on the demands 
that labor has come to think of as 
necessary to make upon industry, 
but just this past week -they hit a 
new high, or low, depending on how 
.you look at it.

It seems the Steelworkers had. a 
clambake to decide what they were 
coins to ask for in their coming 
contact negotiations. They. sounded 
uikc a kid writing to Santa Claus, 
a never-ending, never-dwindling 
source of. goodies.

They called for a "broadening of 
the social insurance programs and 
an increase in pensions.” As it now 
stands, sqcial insurance is financed 
by five cents an hour contributions, 
borne equally by employers and em
ployees. The Steelworkers suggest 
that next year the Steel companies 
be asked to bear the entire expense 
of tha program which they also 
contend should be expanded to in
clude dental and medical care, fully 
paid hospital bills, and increased: 
surgical benefits.

—This—is—going pretty far. .Next 
thing you know, they!! be wanting 
rent-free housing, food coupons,' 
free transportation and to top off 
the pension, a classy funeral at 
company expense, and stock in the 
company as an inheritance to be 
turned over to .the next "of kin.

The big steel boss, David J. Mc
Donald, seemed to sense all this. as.

i a little extreme for. now, though de
voutly to be wished for in the near 
future. He admonished the over- 
zealous workers, “We can strive for 
perfection, but never achieve it. 
Perfection is only in God. But with 
all the imperfections of the thing 
we have now, we are better off than 
when we had nothing.”

In what seemed a further at
tempt to persuade the workers not 
to "bite the hand that feeds them”, 
Mr. McDonald said:

“The extent to which we will pro
gress will depend upon the coh- 
tlnued progress of the steel industry 
and the American economy. You 
never get anything out of the air. 
Believe me. there is no pft ih Cb6 

-slty..' ■ ' 7 ; - j

. "It’s easy to make utopian speech-) 
cs. but Utopia is "not for manklKd,” 
Mr. McDonald continued. We can, 
seek it, but we’ll never get it.”

Mr. McDonald should’ spread this' 
latter piece of news to all labor 
union members everywhere. For 
most of them believe, or have been 
led to believe, that there is a Utopia 
and that the boss is Jiving in it-.!'.

Speaking ot Nigeria, the Nigeria 
Cocoa Marketing Board has made 
an outright grant of i28,000,000 to 
assist in the establishment of a co
operative bank. The aid is primarily 
designed to help the societies operat
ing within. The moverpenv lto in
crease their percentage 61 cocoa 
sales to the marketing board; '

INDIVIDUAL SAVINGS

RED VICTIMS IDENTIFIED IN OUTDOOR MORGUE |
— Townspeople of Chinju, Korea, view endless 
rows of bodies of South Korean civilians who 
were tortured and needlessly massacred by re
treating Communists. More than 23,000 persons 

............... '

in addition to 6,113 Americans are reported slain 
in tlie shocking mass murder. In the last four 
days of September 1950, after the Allies landed 
at Inchon, the Reds killed 14,602 civilians. - 

L (International) ,

ed materially in the secohd’ctUM 
of 1953 to a total ot $31700,oooij 
with a partlal otfset Ininoftaj 
mortgage and consumer indebt 
n<ss, according' to a SecurltieS'i 
Exchange Commissioners1 riipor

*• ’ ■**, ’ *■•<«* «*•** »»<;
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By Marion E. Jackton

O F TH E
SPORTS

,19-0

Miami sportsmen planning testimonial for A. S. (Jake)
Gaither on December 4, which is the evening preceding the Or
ange Blossom Classic ... Morris College of Sumter, S, C. is 
eyeing membership in the SIAC ............ Atlanta high schools
are taking a beating at the gate as a result of a ban on night 
games. The Board of Education's blackout of Negro ardighl 
contests while permitting white night games to continue is being 

^adied as an issue in the school segregation cases . . . More- 
”use College, observes Maroon and White Day next Saturday 
xz z r 4 L. ',1 _ 11

contests while permitting white night games to continue is being

with Knoxville College............
Atlanta’s Graham Jackson, who 

won fame as the late President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt favorite 
musician is being sought to guest
star at the 100 Per Cent Wrong 
Club dinner next January 29 ;.......

OFF THE CUFF — Morris Brown- 
Fort Valley- State game will be mov
ed utj to Friday night, Nov. .6 .in 
order to clear the deck for More
house College’s homecoming with 
Knoxville College ......

Charley Dressen’s unexpected 
switch from Brooklyn to Oakland 
has created an unprecedented 
problem for Warren Giles .... As 
National League president, it will 
be up to Giles to decide who will 
manage the National League all- 
star team next July, Brooklyn 

•on the privilege by piloting the 
nnant-winning Brooklyn club 

......... now the problem as to 
whether the All-Star pilot should 
be Charley's successor or be pass
ed along to the manager of the 
second place club or decided in 
some other way, belongs to Giles.
Morris Brown and Florida A&M, 

who have played home and home 
dates in basketball ¿very other year, 
will square off against each other 
on a twiee-a-year basis this win
ter. The Wolverines have agreed to 
play the Rattlers In Tallahassee 
and the Rattlers in turn will come 
to Atlanta ......

BY LIN HOLLOWAY
DURHAM, N C — (S N S) - 

Hamecoming festivities were spoil 
xi for the North Carolina Collegi 
Eagles here Saturday afternoot 
■vith Coach Henry A. Kean’s un
defeated Tennessee ' State Unlver 
■Ity Tigers driving and passlnr 
their way to a 19—0 victory ovei 
Ihp Eagles before 10,000 fans. 
^ZTcnnesee State’s scoring attack
was eld by Halfback Roy Kimball 
who went five yards to score the 
Tigers first marker on the first 
play of the second quarter; recover
ed a fumble to set up the second 
touchdown; then ran brilliantly in 
the third frame to set lip the final 
•core.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Clark vs. Xavier, . New Orleans, 
La. '

orida A. and M. vs. N. C., A. 
T,, Greensboro, N. C.

sk vs Lane. Jackson, Tenn
Allen vs. Benedict, Columbia, 

S. C. ’■ '
Alabama State vs. Alabama A. 

and M. Birmingham, Ala.
Tougaloo vs Tuskegee, Tuskegee 

Institute, Alabama.
Virginia Union vs. Morgan State 

Richmond, Va.
St. Augustine vs. Winston Salem, 

Raleigh, N. C.
Virginia State vs. West Virginia 

State, Petersburg, Va.
Lincoln (Pa.) vs. St. Paul, Lin

coln University, Penna. .
N. C. College vs. Johnson C. 

Smith, Durham, N. C.
Howard vs. Hampton Jnctitute, 

Washington, D‘, C.
Shaw Vs Bluefield State, Raleigh 

N. C.
—Mississippi Industrial-vs-Philan- 

der SmitliTEittle Kock, ATE
Paul Quinn vs Texas

Houston, Texas.
/Morris vs. Bethune
WWtona Beach, Florida.
'wiley vs. Langston, 
Okla.

Arkansas A. M. and N. vs Alcorn 
Miss.

Bishop vs Southern, Shreveport, 
La.

Maryland State vs South Caro-, 
lina Stae, Orangeburg, S. C.

Dallard vs. Rust, Holly Springs, 
Miss;

Elizabeth City vs Fayetteville 
State, Fayetteville, N. C.

Prairie View vs Texas College, 
Marshall, Texas.

Central State vs Kentucky State 
Frankfort, Ky.

Norfolk State vs Morristown, 
Morrtistown, Tenn.
’ Livington vs. Voorheers, Den
mark, S. C.

Alumni' pressure is at work to 
force Savannah State College to 
hire a big-name coach. The team 
has been playing all season with
out a head mentor. Albert Frazier 
(Tuskegee) and Henry Bowman 
(South Carolina State), two as
sistants under Big John Martin, 
now at South Carolina State, have 
been carrying on, but neither takes 
full responsibility for strategy. It 
Is a curious situation and Athletic 
Director Theodore A. Wright (Bak
er University) merely parries 
questioners by stating “Tlié job 
(as head coach) is still open.

Insiders say, all applicants for 
the job were . required to teach 
several classes, all bowed out when 
the courses named were learned 
to be out of their field.
OFF THE CUFF — Florida A&M- 

Southern game Nov. 21 might de
cide the mythical national football 
championship ................  Morehouse
homecoming game with Knoxville 
College on Nov. 8 to draw largest 
alumni turnout in several years. 
Backers of the Maroon Tigers want 
to bolster team- confidence by an 
enthusiastic demonstration of loy
alty. Climax feature of the home- 
coming will be a gala get-together in 
the Waluhaje and the Maroon and 
White dance ......

EYE-OPENER: What happens 
to a football classic when one 
team fails to keep pace with the 
other in the winning performance 
department is strikingly illustrat
ed by the Prairie View-WUey ser
ies in the Cotton Bowl. Over the 
years, .Prairie View has grown in
to a Southwest Conference power
house while Wiley College has 
slumped into a perennial loser. ' 
Recently Cotton Bowl authorities, 
noting the dwindling attendance 
as Prairie View dominated the ser
ies, sought to replace Wiley Col
lege in the series.
In a behind-the-scenc meeting 

with Prairie View representatives, 
Cotton Bowl officials noted the 
game had drawn as high as 50,000, 
but because of poor Wiley teams, 
had slumped to 25,000 in 1953. If the 
attendance continued to drop at the 
pace of the past five years, they 
said, it would soon be improfitable 
to continue the promotion.

Prairie View failed to comment 
on the offer to take over game 
since Wiley College is the host 
team and they did care to Impair 
relations between the Institutions. 
However, the Cotton Bowl folks 
gave implied warning to Wiley 
College to improve its teams or 
quit the series.

BY S. W. AUSTIN
BATON ROUGE, La.—Unbeaten 

Southern University, winners o! 
five contests straight, will play on 
foreign soil three weekends in a

Playing In S.ireveporl for the 
first time in three year3, the Ja
guars will collide head-on with the 
Bishop College Tigers of Marshall, 
Texas. Southern’s 24-0 victory ov
er Wilberforce marked the last 
time the blue and -gold warriors 
appeared -in this teaming city.

Bishop College, host for this 
contest, announced several weeks 
ago that all preliminary plans have 
been completed and that Shreve
port is adequately prepared to care 
for the large crowd that is expect-, 
ed to converge on the city for this 
conference clash.

The -Tiger team has improved 
greatly since the opening of the 
season, and, barring injuring, 
they will field a much better team 
than that which held the Arkan- 
row before meeting Prairie View, 
defending champions of the South
west, here November 28, at Me
morial Stadium.

Southern “Cats

Tenn. State

Deadlocked 6-6

Southern,

Cookman,

Langston,

C(
ON SPORTS

By PETE FRITCHIE
WASHINGTON, D C. — T h e 

case of Charlie Dressen is an in
teresting commentary on the pass
ing fortunes of baseball manag
ers. A lot of people have long won
dered just how much a manager 
has to do with winning pennants, 
and some say that managers are 
less important to the success of a 
team than several key players, who 
are also natural leaders of men.

These people cite the example, 
of the New York Yankees in, re
cent years, and say the* Yankees 
win with any manager. They won 
pennants by the drove under Joe 
McCarthy. They won with Bucky 
Harris. And they are winning 
’ein by the clock under Casey Sten->

Panthers Down Maroons By
Biggest Margin Since 1927

BY MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA. GEORGIA. -(SNS>-

K : * Ä oäBäi
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riRESALLER: "Bellpepper" Patterson, Grambling's rampant senjor 
tailback, is listed for all-American honors this season. The Korean 
veteran plays more slam-bang football than 99 percent of the 
country's Fancy Dan touchdown-makers. A galley-slave on offense 
and defense, Pat is a pesky problem for tackles in an open field. 
— (Moss Photo)

Offie Clark, a sleight-of-hand quarterback from Wilson, N. 
C,, engineered Operation Houndini as the Panther express 
•oared to a 35-0 victory over Morehouse College Saturday before 
5,000 fans in A. F. Herndon Stadium,

Clark, ii prime faker with the 
pigskin...was a four-leaf clover man 
with his target finding passes and 
liis explosive ground excursions and 
not even the gremlins, imps,'hob
goblins and the witch on the broom 
stick could stop his Halloween TD 
safari, which was abetted by such 
TNT runners ns Melvin Brown, 
Newt Solomon. Robert Givens, Algla 
Barnett, William A.. Matthews and 
Walter Homer Vance,

These-bold surging scatbacks nut- 
dueled Morehouse's joe McCoy, Lyn
don Wade, Daniel Stephens, Harry 
B. Smith and Dawson Lewis In 
handing , the Maroon Tigers their 
worst defeat since 1937 when the • 
Panthers blanked the' losers 36-0; 
Morehouse last won in 1942 when 
the Maroons won 25-0. Morehouse 
has scored only 12 points against . 
the Clnrkltcs since winning that 
year and Saturday extended their 
losing streak to 11 straight games.
GOOSE-EGGED SCORING

The Panthers were stalemated In 
the first period when the Morehouse 
defense goose-egged their scoring, 
in the second stanza for two touch 
but broke loose fo rtwo touchdowns 
downs and added three more in the 
third period.

The Clarkltes went 55 yards for 
their first TD behind the sod
exploding runs of Clarence Ford, 
Brown and Clark, but the key 
thrust was provided by Newt Solo
mon . Line buster Solomon, after a 
4th down Jaunt by Clark to the 28. 
grabbed .glory for himself by lugging 
the oval-16 yards to the 12. He then 
bulled his way 5 yards more to. the 
5. Three tries by Melvin Brown 
Inched the ball to the 1. Fred Bell 
scored, from this Junction Claude 
Stinson added the extra point 333 
via placement.
WADE’S AID LIFT

. Wade’s air-lift backfired again se
conds after the kickoff. This time 
Edward McClellan fielded a tlgger 
happy fly and capered 40 yards to 
score. Melvin Brown split the up
rights and Clark was ahead to stay 
35—O’

The Panthers always threatened 
As corps of goal-storming backs 
danced almost at will through the 
sluggish Maroon bastions. More
house’s porous pass defense likewise

PETERSBURG, VA.— (SNfal - 
The Virginia State Trojans and the. 
Panthers of Virginia Union Univer
sity battled to a 6-6 tie Saturday , 
afternoon at Rogers Stadium be
fore 10.000 spectators on hand for' 
Virginia State's annual Home
coming celebration.
. The Trojans, fighting an uphill 
battle for the third week in a row, 
succeeded in matching an early 
touchdown slammed over by the 
Union dieven. But the Panthers 
therafter stubbornly turned back 
every bid by the home team for 
mastery..
. .Linwood Bates, Panther quarter 
back from Petersburg, thrilled the 
homefolks with a 60 minute ball
handling performance, sending Iris 
team mates on razzle-dazzle hand
offs and completing passes that 
proved costly to the Trojans.

The Panthers struck first in the 
opening minutes .of the game st
ater taking over on the kickoff at 
their own 20. They put together a 
series of six first downs to roll for 
the tally. The Trojans appeared to 
have bottled the visitors up when 
on fourth and 8, Bates dropped 
back to his own 42as if to punt. 
Instead he sailed an aerial to 
Charles Robinson for a first, and 
the Panthers continued to move.

Moments later the Panthers were 
on the Trojan twelve yard line, af
ter jaunts by Robinson and Leroy 
Vaughan. Froip there Lewis Dock
ery hit Robinson witli a pass in 
the end zone for the tally. Dock
ery’s kick was not good. The first 
period ended with the Panthers 
holding a 6-0 advantage.

- Coming to life in the second, pe
riod, the Trojans blasted their way 
to scoring position on a 24 yard 
pass from Clinton Freeman to End 
Marvin Harrell. From the Union 
9, Freeman connected with Harrell 
again for the TD. Smith’s kick was 
blocked to settr.e the teams into 
the 6-6 stalemate, which neither 
was able to shatter.

The third period turned into a 
see-saw battle with Dockery and 
the Trojans' Nathan Smith staging- 
a punting duel and with fumbles 
Stalling both, teams’ offenses.

In the final quarter, the Trojans 
appeared to be on their way after 
Smith had intercepted a pass toss
ed by Bates on the Union 30. But 
a clipping penalty and another for 
delay of the game spoiled the break 
for the home' teanr.\„

With seconds remaining in the 
contest Quarter back Clint Free
man was firing to Halfback Wil
bur Wilson and End Milt McLaugh 
lin. But with the ball in possession 
on Union’s .'20, time and the Tro
jans’ chances ran out.

On the statistics shee,t the two 
teams showed about even 
.first downs tor each. The Panthers 
completed 7 out of . 19 passes, Tro
jans made good on 7 out of 13at- 
tempts. Union lost 75 yards by 
penalties and the Trojans suffer
ed a setback of 60.

The Trojans are slated to meet 
the West Virginia State Yellow 
jacket Saturday afternoon, Nov. 7 
at 2 o’clock in Rogers Stadium in 

’ another rough and tumble battle,.

icpt Tigers in hot water.
But tile charts and statistics were 

n favor of tire runners The fury 
>f the Panthers ground game, which 
-helled the Morehouse defenders 
.ike a Big Bertha, .stuffed the Ma- 
oons’ victory hopes and mired their

offense.
SHREDDED WHEAT CUTTER

Witli the precision of a shredded 
wheat cutter, the Clark dagger 
quad knifed the Morehouse line 
ind the eager backs cavorted like 
witches around brain-clogging brew.

Donn Clendennon narrowly miss-' 
ed gifting the Panthers it fourth 
ID In the second stanza His fum
ble on thg 38 started the score hap- 
□y Clark backs to romping but 
time run out on this golden thrusi .

Offic Clark missed at least three 
TDs because Ills ends couldn't field 
the ball .under pressure Yet his- 
long distance heave repeatedly 
brought the crowd to its feet.
DANGEROUS RUNNER

He was always a dangerous and 
wanted ball-handler whether prim
ed to pass or run.

Only the first quarter and last 
quarters were Indecisive but the 
barn long ago had been unlocked 
and the prime beef of victory gone.

Clark opened the season by los
ing to Fort Valley State 2—0. and. 
has bounced back to trip Tuskegee 
18—0, South. Carolina State 20—9 
and Alabama State 12—7 and ap
pear to be on their way to the best 
winning season in five years 1

The Panthers journey to Xavier 
U . in New Orleans. La., next Sat
urday.

Tlie bitter pili which the Maroons 
swallowed was their third defeat 
against 2 wins. Morehouse playa 
Knoxville College next Saturday.

A fourth down gamble for a yard 
Daved the way for Clark College’s 
second TD. Clark handed off to 
Brown who blasted his way to the 
31 Melvin Brown dynamited his 
way 31 yards to score Stinson add
ed the extra point and the Panthers 
led 14—0

The roof caved In on Morehouse 
In tlie third period when the Ciark
ites scored three TD’ in five minut
es The victors went 60 yards for 
’his clincher Brown, Barrett and 
Givens alternately toted the 
mall in this ground assault against 
the Maroons’ sagging defense. Gl- ( 
vens went from 12 yards out to the 
goal line where he fumbled with 
Algla Barnett covering in the end 
zone for the TD Stinson converted.

Lyndon Wade's errant pass, the 
first of three boomerang tosses, set 
up the fourth TD as Walker Vance 
gloved the spiralling lob and gal
loped 35 yards to ’ score. Stinson 
added the extra point to up the 
count to 28—0.
SCCR’NG BY QUARTERS:
CLARK COLLEGE 0 14 21 0-35 
MOREHOUSE 0 0 0 0—0

TOUCHDOWNS—Fred Bell, Wal
ker Vance, Melvin Brown, Walker 
Vance. Edward McClellan and Al- 
gia Barnett . ■

EXTRA POINTS—Charles Stin
son 4. Melvin Brown.

I money bout. Olson, is not a draw-
■ | ing card. -.

This ringsider can never forget 
the sad figure of Joe Louis in the 
ring when he tried to comeback. It 
was heartbreaking for any sports 
fan to see the once magnificent 
Brown Bomber, reduced to a mere 
shell of his' former self going thru 
the motions in the ring.

It is great to know that Sugar 
Ray will not follow the tempting 
call of a lot of money to take t)ie 
embarrassment and the . beatings 
sure to come to any man who at
tempts to come back in boxing. 
CHICAGO EXCITED OVER A 
BOUT. FOR A CHANGE -
.For the first tirrte ‘ sirice last 

spring’s mismatch rematch be- 
t w e c n- Jersey Joe Walcott and 
heavyweight eight champion Rocky- 
Marclanc-, Chicago is excited over 
a boxing bout coming to the city.

The occasion is Nov. 1st wclter-f 
weight title bout between Cuba’s Kid 
Gavllan,. the champ and Chicago's 
Johnny .Bratton the challenger 
The fails are not thrilled, as you 
might think, because a local boy 
may make good, but because, this 
appears to be a good fight coming 
UP- i.. ,

It may surprise non-Chicagoans 
to know that just as many local 
fans go out to see Bratton get 
whipped as do to root him to vic
tory.

Bratton is a boxer with lots of 
natural ability and ring savvy, but 
never has reached the top. He has 
always failed at the cruci'als mo- 

-ments.--------------_ ________________
If johnny loses” this fight, this-1 

probably will be at -his last oppor
tunity -to win a championship. 
When he chooses to do his best, it 
seems impossible for him to1 lose 
to anybody— even Gavllan at his 
best.. Too often, however, he has 
disappoinetd his most ardent sup
porters with listless . fights just 
when they expect the most.

The Cuban Hawk is known to al
ways make a good fight. This bout 
should be exciting, and with the 
-prices ranging from $2.59 to $15. 
Windy City are sure to get their 
money's worth for a change. . 
HAROLD JOHNSON TO MEET 
LARRY WATSON NOV. 7

Two top light heavyweight con
tenders will be jockeying for a 
title bout with-champion Archie 
Moore in the Saturday Nov 7 tele
vision bout. Leading challenger Ha- 
rd'.d Johnson of Manayunk, Ta. 
will face Larry Watson of Omaha, 
Nebr. in a 10 round bout in Milwau
kee.

During the past year, Johnson 
has Improved tremendously, scor
ing victories over- Ezzard Charles 
and, Billy Gilliam, among the lead 

; ing heavyweights.™He/also-.-ownsiua: 
victory over Moore in. three bouts.

SUGAR RAY TO STAY 
RETIRED— A GOOD DEAL

One sport that is flush with sen- ‘ 
timentality, but devoid of senti
ment is boxing. Although the ring 
flashes many beloved heroes and 
numerous memorialized greats, its 
basic governing factor is the dol
lar . bill. '

Only in pugilism is it almost a 
truism that the best drawing card 
rather than the best performer gets ■ 
the most opportunities for cham
pionship and other honors.

Because of. this peculiar trait of 
boxing former middleweight and 
welterweight champion Ray (Su
gar) Ray) .Robinson reportedly had 
■been offered $350,000 to give up his 
lucrative entertainment career to 
return to the ring for one more big 
fight.

What a temptation tills was to 
Sugar Ray Here was more money 
than he probably will earn for a 
year as a dancer-singer. The man 
he would fight in a return bout 
would most likely be middleweight 
champion Carl (Bobo) Olson whom 
Robinson had whipped twice. There 
would be nothing to getting back 
to shape quickly and taking care 
of Olson and collecting his money.

Outwardly, no overt offers have 
been made to Robinson, but evi
dently feelers had been sent his 
way, or how else could he have 
made his statement about the of
fer.

This ringsider was very happy to 
learn that both Robinson and his 
manager, George Gainfcrr. turned 

-down—the—thought—Robinson—de- 
clared:

“I’ll never fight again. If. I fight 
again, it’ll be because somebody hit 

.me when I wasn't looking.”
Gainford declared::
"I mave been asked by both Harry 

Marksan and Jim Norris to talk to 
Robinson about returning to the 
ring. But I’m not going to do so

“If Ray decide to return to 
the ring after my talk with him, 
I’d be called ' a money-hungry 
manaer, George Gainford, turned 
tc make If he does decide to make 
a comeback, well then, I’d certain
ly do my best to get him in shape 
for any fight he’l.undertake.

When. Suger Ray fought his last 
batles—the heat blasted fiasco with 
Joey Maxim for the light ’ heavy- 

' weight crown and the desperate 
knockout victory over Randy Tur
pin to . regain his middleweight 
throne—it was obvious that he was 
past his peak as a great fighter, 
man but. 4u af

After -more than a year of idle
ness in the ring arid lavish night 

. life out of the ring, how could he 
possibly be ready for any well-con
ditioned foe? The only reason any 

ipromoteracould-wanbzhimi-jbacku.ds’ 
that the ex-champ means a

sas Lions to- a 6-6 deadlock in 
their engagement two weeks ago. 
Last year the Tigers were the'vic
tims of thè Cats by a record 105-0 
score, which was one of' the year’s 
greatest grid-feats. ; ,

Three Southern ‘ senior gridders 
will be performing before a home
town crowd for the final time, and 
one player will be showing his 
wares for the first time as a col
legiate star. They ate Bobby Lane, 
end; Johnny Shepherd, halfback; 
and Lawrence Burnell, tackle. Ro
bert Dinkins, a rugged fullback 
and the last of this quartet, will 
be appearing in his first college' 
game in his native city. Incldently, 
Shepherd was not a member of 
the Cats’ 1950 squad, and this will 
be his initial game, as well as his 
final one.

HIKER, 85 RETIRES
DETROIT, MICH.— Mrs. Sylvia 

Marie Carlen 85 year old grandma, 
reluctantly announced that her re- 

-cent almost 60-mlle hike to port 
Huron to celebrate her 85th birth 
day, would be her last such ven
ture.

Organized labor in the Midwest 
lias joined farmers in protesting 
falling farm prices, growing un
employment and lowered living 
standards.

More gilldance for marriage .is 
urged on colleges.

G. I. frauds are costing U. S. 
$18,000,000 a year.

with ten

Howard 7-1

Idle Wolverines Eyed By Pro 
Scouts; 49’ers Want Daniels

BY LIN HOLLOWAY
ATLANTA, Ga. — SNS) — -

Even though Coach Edward. (Ox) Clemons' Morris Brown. 
College Purple Wolverines get a respite from the gridiron Wars 
this weekend,- they áre going through their drill for next week
end's (Nov. 6) clash with Fort Valley State with the knowledge 
that the eyés of the pro scouts are upon them.

Just this week, the gridiron pro
wess of Wolverine stalwarts receiv
ed more than passing glances from 
Joseph Vctrano, scout for the San 
Francisco 49’ers, who arrived on the 
campus without fanfare Monday, 
watched the team workout for two 
days and then issued a statement.

Vetrano’s .statement, in part, dé- 
clared that Steve Daniels, top- 

I drawer ,MBC halfback, would be 
"given a chance” to make the 49’ers’ 
roster- when the West Coast pros 
|latinqh pre-season next summer.

S GET LOOK-SEE

pVeftrano ;al$o, showedinterest itn 
the .Abilities of Al: Neeson, ttie Wol
verines’ ’.all-AmeHcan ' giiard, ‘ ah'd 
¡Allen Gary, this year’s team-captnln 
land-first ¡String tackle. Whether

;"(■

Neeson and Gary would vie for 
berths with the 49’ers could not be 
Idarned, however.
’ “Big Steve” Daniels Is in his 
fourth year with the Wolverines, 
and already has won three coveted 
varsity “B”’s for participation in 
football, baseball and track.
¡He stands 5—11 and says.his best 

playing weight is 191. A native’ of 
High, Daniels was a four letter man 
in high school and has made all- 
SIAC football' team selections twice 
at MBC. In addition, he has won 
four track medals and placed first 
in the javelin throw event of the 
conference track and field cham- 
.plonships. '

After graduating in Juhe,. Daniels 
. will likely report to the. 49’ers’. train 
'big camp late in July,1654.-
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gel. So is it the player or the 
managers, who win pennants?

Of course it could be either, The 
Brooklyn case is hard to explain. 
Brooklyn certainly had the play
ers: Evidently the Dodgers had a 
pretty good manager in Dressen, 
too. But Brooklyn has been strong 
for a long time, undpr different 
managers. Burt Shotton won with 
Erooklÿn, and he took is now gone 
from Flatbush. If they, win again 
next year, it might indicate thaï 
tlje players are more important 
than- thednanagvénûsacssMBKatMnK 

,Nc manager cap win without good 
ball players. And some managers 
Can’t Win even with the stuff. Prob
ably the best answer to the man
ager versus played argument is that 
the players are most important 
tqo. A good Club with a genius man
aging will often beat a talent- 
leaded dug with a poor manager.

•But Dressen didn’t lose. He won 
two pennants, in Brooklyn. E v e -n 
tliough he might haye had tfte play
ers. he won, and deserves crédit for 
doing it He must be rated a. good 
njahager. Stengel is in the same 
position regarding talent. He has it 
in the Yankee organization. We" 
rate him next to a genius as a man
ager. .Contrary .to what A lot of 
critics say, Casey is one of the great 
njanagers-.

IA manager can often take a fair 
team and make it a contender, and 
that’s where managerial talent is 
bpst employed, in building a fair 
'team into a better one. If you have 
the talent, however, like Brooklyn 
apd New York, you.don’t have to 

Uve the best manager In the busl- 
A good one .will win for you, 

. Apparently that’s the thè- 
thè Dodger organization operi 

a|es .under, and, the Yan'aee front 
' . too. ’ -

'•i

BY FRITZ POLLARD

NEW YORK—(Global) — The 
Yankees have done 'it again. It 
seems they can't do anything to 
suit us here of late, so if we seem 
harsh, we’re sorry.. We picked on 
them a while back for not signing 
Vic Power during the season, and 
accused them of prejudices. Wc 
still think we had a- leg to stand 
on there, althougtf the latest news 
is that he has been, signed and will 
come up next .year.

Tlie thing we wonder is, why they 
couldn’t have brought him up last 
season when he -might, have had 
to earn a- little cash and come in 
for a little of the-world series mon
ey,.As it is now, his contract has 
been signed, but they are forbid
ding him to play any winter base- 
ball.
, iThisjs tough,, because, Power-had 
already signed with a Ru'crto Rican

'club and was all set to make some 
money to. live on during the winter. 
But the signing of the Yankee con
tract will mean he can’t play until 
training time next spring. He will 
have, to cancel his previous contract 
and find something else to keep 
body and soul together until the 
baseball season opens.

Even the top stars on tlie base
ball' clubs have some sort of off
season activity io supplement their 
salaries, and most of the .players 
hardly ever reach that $20.000 and 
up bracket. It is difficult for most 
of them to find any kind of off sea
son work , that would be adequate 
to Jake care of themselves and 
their-families.

We-are glad Vic Power lias fin
ally, been signed by the, Yankees, 

we’hope he can make; it ’til Spring!.

COLUMBIA, S. C.—(SNS)— Be
fore a very colorful Homecoming 
c r b w d of four thousands, the 
Howard University Bisons' came 
from behind to tie the Allen Uni
versity YellowJJackets 7-7.

The first half was outstanding in 
defense, neither team was able to 
move the ball consistently on the 
ground nor in the air. The closest 
thrift was made by Howard Uni
versity. In the second quarter when 
F. B. Edward Neverson palled to 
end Phil Strongers from the 50 to 
Allen’s 15. A series of Bucks by F. 
B. Neverson moved the ball to Al
len’s 6 yard line. The Yelowjacketss 
line straighten., by this point and 
-the Bisons gave YP the ball on 
downs, the first half ended , with
out either team scoring
The second liadf Opened the same 

display of defensive strength by 
both lines. In the last part of the 
third quarter: Aufette Stibbs inter
cepted a pass on the- Howard 40 

.: and r.aced-'ten-Ayards’a;to..-.the- How
ard 30. The Yellowjackets in a se 
ries of off tackle plavs by Mick- 
ley Williams and William James 
moved the ball to the Howard 2 
yard line. F. B. James Williams 
bupked over his left guard for the 
first score of -the game. The extra 
point attempt by Ben Wilkins was 
good, and the third quarter end
ed, Allen 7, Howard 0.

On the first play of the fourth 
period, -Howard pulled the old 
sleeper pass from her thirty to the 
Allen 40. where F. B. Neverson ga
thered It in and raced tc the-Allen 
10. From the 10. Neverson took 
charge F. B. Bucks and moved the 
ball to the Allen r i'v’d line; Ne-

Nunnally To 
Fight O’Brien 
At Ft. Benning

FORT BENNING. Gn—Hoyt Nun
nally. Atlanta's young knock out- 
expert, will tangle with Jackie O’ 
Brien in tlie feature 10-rounder of 
professional boxing slated foi' Fort 
Benning’s Bryant Wells Fieldhouse 
Tuesday evening.

Tlie 24 year old ex-GI impressed 
Fort Benning fight fans with a two. 
round kayo of Ike Cyruss Oct.. 20 
In 27 fights the 145 pounder has 
belted out 16 opponents He has 
scored .victories..over .outstanding 
Southern welters like Billy Frcink. 
and Norman Clark.

In O’Bi;ien he will' face a tough, ■ 
agressive foe—who—recently._upset 
highly touted Mel Bartholomew at 

. Fort Benning, Oct 20 Both men 
like to punch and a knock out seems 
probably

Four preliminaries, two four 
rounders and two six rounders also 
are slated for the fight card which 
begins at 8 p m Tlie main event 
should begin at 10

Military policeman will be on 
hand to assist civilians to their 
seats and- no autos will be challeng
ed for identification, the post spe
cial service officer emphasized.

Because Archie is growing, older 
many fans bellece thatMoore will 
be whipped any time hvgets in the 
ring with-Johnson. '
Watson is another fighter who has 

shown great progress during the 
past year, lie has upset some high
ly rated men including Danny 
Nardlco.JIc always puts up a lively 
active battle.

Both men can hit hard and- box 
well. It will be an exciting brawl, 

Ipii t -JOhnSon: is ,-jttiost -likely. to. suc
ceed.

Football Scores
CLARK

FLORIDA A. AND M. 
BETHUNE COOKMAN

Yoshio Shirai Stops 
Terry Allen ToKeep 
Flyweight Crown

TOKYO —(Wednesday)— (INS) 
—World flyweight champion Yo
shio Shirai of Japan retained his 
title Tuesday night by winning an 
unanimous decision over former 
champion Terry Allen of England 
In a 15-round fight before 30,000 
Tokyo fans.

Allenls managdr, Johnny 
Sharpe, charged after the fight 
that Shirai used "foul punch
es” and declared the decision 
was “disgusting.”

Allen said: “It was a good 
fight and I thought I won,” 
Dr. Alvin R. Cahn of Chicago. 

III., manager of the champion, said 
Shiiiai “fought .a good fight.”He 
said the titleholder now needs a 
good rest and has no plans for the 
immédiate future.

The champion fought a cau- , 
tious battle until the last two 
rounds when he-spurted to pile 
up the points that gave him 
victory. There were no knock
downs,
It was the first title fight , to bi 

televised in Japan.

FROGMAN’ HITS JACKPOT
GLOUCESTER, MISS —William 

C. Loeffler, a “frogman” photo
grapher in goggles and fins, dived 
45 feet into a water-filled graniti 
quarry. He found two slpt-maqhine-. 
dumped in prohibition times. Whei 
he brought them to the surfaci .- 
out poured $27 ill quarters’ ant’ 
nickels.

ST. PAUL’S 
DELAWARE STATE

A AND T. COLLEGE 
MORGAN" STATE

FISK UNIVERSITY 
ALA. STATE ..........

'’ORRISTOWN 
FAYETTEVILLE

BISHOP 
WILEY

VA. UNION . 
VA STATE .

ELIZABETH CITY 
ST. AUGUSTINE .

FORT VALLEY 
TUSKEGEE ...

W VA STATE .... 
BLUEFIELD STATE

SOUTHERN ..........
TEXAS COLLEGE

ALLEN ... 
HOWARD

J. C SMITH ... 
WINSTON SALEM

S. C. STATE . 
ALA. A. AND fe

LINCOLN U MO 
\LCORN .............

MOREHOUSE

KNOXVILLE COLLEGE 
PHILANDER SMITH

TEXAS SOUTHERN 
XAVIER

,■

HAMPTON . 
(JNCOLN.U. PA

verson scored over his right guarc 
on the third attempt: A pass frorr , 
Neverson to his left end Chambers'. ■

Andrew was good to the .extra •: 
point which tied the.scoro 7 all.

HIGH SCHOOL SCORES
TERRING STREET ........... ........ 45
WONDALE ........................... ..........0

7RAIRIE VIEW A&M ......... 3Í
ARKANSAS AM&N ............ .......6

MARYLAND STATE .......... ........ 26
SKAW-V ............. ............... .
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Mr. James Purdy 
Memphis World 
164 Beale Street 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Dear Mr Purdy: q

May I take. this time to thank 
you'for your cooperation during the 
recent promotion of the Campa
nella All-Stars and Négro Ameri
can League AllStars. This promo
tion was a success and , it was

Hearing What The Farmers Have To Say
The early farmers of the Constitution were high conscious 

of the country's primitive bent os an agricultural region. At that 
time no great factories with their huge industrial subsidaries, with 
mammoth output, powerful production and distribution of con
sumer goods and labor unions. In fact the young nation had been 
used to a system in which not even a horseshoe nail could be 
legally contrived in the United States.,

Thomas Jefferson; one of the foremost thinkers of his time 
in the field of government, felt himself that America should be a 
land of farmers. In that on down since Jefferson's time, the court- ! 
try has kept an. ear to the heart-beat of the farmers. The farmers 
became the backbone of the nation and for years they fed the 
country at a minimum of profit,.

Farming was felt somewhat as a civic duly; farmers were not 
- hard to get along with. They kept the even tenor of their way 

and as long as they could manage to hold on to the old mule, the 
' cow and the farm, were willing to keep trying to make their own 

way.
The farm hes long been distanced from its former mooring; 

farming is a business, with both a- profit and loss column. It ha: 
come out of the pinp blazed wilderness and gone into politics 
It once christened a powerful party, known as the Farmers' Alli- 

. ance, through which medium it made itself fell along with other 
economic and bargaining forces.

The farmer brought the politicians from the courthouses to 
-the soapbox store front, the filling station and the.cane mill, and 
thè candidates for president from the large cities and state Capi
tols to the crossroad depot and the whistle slops.

The farmer realizes his power and the impact he has been 
able to make upon political trends and he is bound to make 
the most of it.

This administration is certainly not unfriendly to farmers, 
will in no wise turn a deaf ear to the most constructive group 
citizens within our confines.

It is hoped that the farmers will not lepve the position 
which they can be helped. They are fully entitled to their day 
court and a friendly hearing. They will certainly get that as well 
as the sincere and warm consideration they so richly deserve, the 
shrewd politicians bent on getting grass-root thrift, fo the contrary, 

re) not withstanding. ,

News Report From

The Nations
WASHINGTN, Nov. — The re

action- to President Eisenhwoer's , 
statement that he intended tn stay 
cut of the congressional races in 
1956 was solvient it's how freely 
predicted that Ike will do consider
able speech—making next fall.

And while it may be the high I 
level general approach, the voter I 
will get’the idea that, the new ad
ministration needs control of Con
gress to carry oùt tlie Eisenhower 

, program.
The Republican maojrity.in both, 

houses is slim. Infact, if Wayne 
Morse, Independent from Oregon, 
took the notion, lie could throw 

• the Senate to the Democrats. The 
■ Democrats have. 43 members in 

tliat body, and the Republicans 47. 
_ Morse is going along with G. O P 

control until 1955. Then, if there Is 
still a similar situation he will vote 
with the Democrats, he says.- So 

-^—--the-Republicans must- gain seats in- 
. the. Senate to keep control.

In the House the job Is even 
more difficult, even though the Re
publicans now enjoy a four — seat 
edge. That is because the Repub
licans have several members from 
the South, from districts normally 
Democratic and because they ap
parently have a lot of close races 
on their hands in the North, and 

. West in districts which usually go 
Defnocratic

Of course, no one can foretell 
the result, bitt the elections sched
uled for the Senate give; the Re
publicans a distinct advantage, 
while the situation in the -House is 
Just the opposite. There the Demo
crats seem to have a good chance 
to gain control.
It may well be-that the President 

has to operate through the last two 
years of his term with a slit- con
trol Congress. Unless the Republi- 

, . cans can smooth the ruffled feath
ers of labor and farmers they will 
have a difficult task in maintain
ing their majorities.

I

James
D. Heid, Ph. D.

University of Wisconsin, 
H. M. Henderson.

Huntingdon College, A. F. pel- 
champs, Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees. •.

Lincoln University (Pa.) Horace
___ ,__  _ r ........................... A-
Berea College, H. D. Hays, ¡Mr‘A. 

Bilr-

Police Beat
, (Continued From Page One)

.leaded not guUty Wednesday to 
i driving while intoxicated charge 
aid was bound over to the grand 
jury by General Sessions Judge 
Carruthers. .

Deputy W. M. Hood, said Hillr 
pickup .truck collided with a rural 
¡nail truck which had pulled of the 
east' side of Highway 61 So..

Dweitt Townes, 44, of. 2301 Doug
las was Involved tn. two accidents 
within 10 minutes Wednesday)

Witnesses said he ran a red-light 
■in Auction at Second at 8:05 p. m 
ind struck a car driven by Roy 
fames Smith, 33, Of 2744 Skyline 
□rive.

Police said Townes kept going 
and at 8:15 p. m he again ran e 
-ed light on Main near Calhoun 
This time he struck a United Car 
driven by Rayford Williams, 39, of 
1336 Texas. ,

Townes was charged with driving 
while intoxicated, reckless driving 
and leaving the scene of an acci- 
•'ent.
FORFEITED $11 ON ANTI-NOISE 
ORD’NANCE

A Beale Street merchant forfeited 
Ml in City Court on a charge of 
violating the anil-noise ordinance 
Police said he had a loudspeaker 
‘nride h’s store blaring about a fire 
'ale. The officers said he.claimed 
he had a right to keep it in use 
because it. was inside, but they felt, 
otherwise and made him turn it

■
HFI-D ON MURDER CHARGE

Walter Green, 590 1-2 So Main 
who admitted he stabbed two bro
thers. killing one and pHt'cally, in
luring the othpr. was held on a 
murder charge Tuesday.

Homicide l-.isp Pete Wiebenea 
-old Green admitted stabbing James 
Munford of 682 So Orleans and 
More Munford of 510 So. High 
during a fight over a dice same 
early Sujnday at . 799 So. Main, 
lames 27. died at: 4:10 a. m Sun
day at John Gaston Hosp’ital:

Green was arrested several hours 
after the stabbings by Lts J. T 
Moloughuey and A E Carlisle He 
is to appear in City Court this 
•v»«»*n<ncr
TO LOSE LICENSE

Corti' Williams, 22, of 363 Crump 
made his third appearance since 
'951 in Traffic Court a few weeks 
ago, was warned by Judge Canale 
.that on his next appearance on a 
reckless driving charge would mean 
the loss of his license.

Patrolman J F Hudson arrested 
Williams at Fourth and. Crumn 
Tuesday . and charged him with 
«Deeding. 30 miles an hour In a 2- 
ton truck, and driving recklessly. 
The judge made good his promise 
which was short standing when 
Williams failed to appear in court 
and forfeited $67 But the judge, 
aided by a record of Williams’ driv
ing, recalled the promise and order
'd police to pick up his license 
Since 1951 on traffic violations, in
cluding three charge of reckless 
f7riv?no
TRAFFIC; ___ ____ -

Edell Cnce. 20. 187 McLemdrC^-
'needing 38 mil's per hour. Radar 
$11.. no driver’s license. $11.

. Lucille Jones, 20, 3573 Babliso, no 
clrlyer's license, ca'e dismissed, 
sp-Adinv. M P H Radar.,«21 
CITY CGUFT ON ASSAULT AND 
BATTERY CHARGES

. Mack D T-jllev. 30, 401 Winches-' 
ter. »51 .

Sylvester William', 31, 365 So. 
Fourth, di'tnlssed.

Jimmie V. Beans, 32, 1150 Palscy,

DtSORDEBLY. CONDUCT 
CHARGES

Spero K, 'Demibriou, 51. 646 E. 
Gape, soliciting females. $51

Gladys Norman. 38, 246 Baltic, so
liciting rra.lps. $51:

George WHlhms. 32, 577 E Geor
gia p'se dismissed ■ -

Willie B Carter. 43, 744'Marble, 
susnlcious Del-son, $51

Je«-le Larkin. 30. 147 E. Trigg, 
‘•onduct. $16

Willie YancPV. 21, 74 W, McLe- 
morc, dlsoi-derlY conduct. $li;—‘' 
■ B C Harrison, 36, 575 Linden, 
dire’-'torly conduct,. $11.

-----Clifton—Holt; 53. 1645—Kansas; dis- 
" orderly conduct, ..$11. •

Hattie B Joyner. 23, 918 So.
Fourth, disorderly conduct. $11.

Geraldine Jones, 30. 372 Boston, 
di'orderlv. conduct, $11.'
GAMING AND LOITERING

Clyde Thompson 33, 1630 Wilson, 
gaming and loitering. $22.

Alonn Shield', 30. 1499 Wilson, 
operating a game, disorderly house, 

■ gaming and loitering. $73
Edward Jenkins, 32. 562 Balti

more, gaming and-loitering, $11.

Tuskegee Installs
(Continued From Page One)

DR$ FOSTER

Mann Band, President.

Michigan State College, 
lelgh C. Webb, Ph. D.

University of the South, Willis 
Craig Henderson.

Iowa State College, Chester H. 
Werkman.

Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Jolin B. Garret, \

Cornell University, Henry G. 
Good.
Fisk University, Charles Sr Joh 
xm, L. H. D., L L. D., President 

Shaw University, Glenwood E 
Jones. ■ .

Virginia Union University. Oli
ver Gumbs.

Howard) University, Charles H 
Thompson.

Johnson C. Smith University, 
James A. Bone.

Morgan State College, Mildred L. 
Allen.

St. Augustine’s College H. J. C. 
Bowden. .

Talladega College, Arthur D. 
Gray, President.

University of Illinois, Charles M 
Ford.

Philander Smith College M. 1 
Fayette Harris, President.

Bärber-Scotia College, L. S. Co 
zart, President;

Tougaloo College,’A. A. Branch. 
Alien University, Samuel R. Hig 

gins, President.
' Ohio State University, George T 
Dowdy.

Alcorn College, J.- V. Mundy,. 
LeMoyne College, W. W. Gibst: 
University of Arkansas, T. C 

Carlson, Jr., B S.
Ralph Brown PoU iH Bf

. Alabama Polytechnic Institut 
Ralph Brown Draughon, Preslden 

Paul Quenn College, Henry Law 
rence Burks,

Alabama State College, H. Corn 
cill Trenholm. President.

Bennett College, David D. Jone 
Pre« deni
State Teachers College, (Florenc 

Nelson Van Pelt.
Alabama A. and M. College,

F. Drake, President.
George Peabody College f o 

Teachers, William T. Dalton.

Knoxville College, K. B. Young 
Johns Hopkins University W.

Hill, M. S.
Meharry Medical College, W. 

Bernell James.
Prairie View A. and M Colle 

Lavanlel L. Henderson.
Stillman College, Samuel Burd 

Hay, President,
Texas A. and M. College, Chari 

L. Dents. ■
Creighton University, William 

Byrd. . y
Southern University, Felton 

Clark, President. I -
Spelman College, Albert E. Ma 

.ley, President.
Lane. College, Lena B. Morton; 
Paine College, W. L. Graham. 
Virginia State College, Robert 

Daniel, President.

Ga'inmoli Theological Semh 
Harry V. Richardson. President, 

Stanford University, George 
Millett. M. D.

Kentucky Stale College, Ruf 
B- Atwood, President.

Central State College, E. Osc 
Woolfolk.

Florida . A. and M. Universlt 
John William Riley.

State Teachers College . (Tr 
C. B. Smith, President.
■ St. .Paul's Polytechnic Institut 
Earl H. McClenney, President.

University of New Mexico, Woo< 
ford A. Heflin.

Agricultural and Technical Co 
Jege of North Carolina., Burleig 
C Webb. ,

University of. Chicago, Joseph
- Berry.

He Diskkdd Robeson, But 
Said Nothing About The Klan

We were about two hours out of Cincinnati rolling back into 
the deep South by train. It was I 
very inviting at this moment. . | i Again, a million thanks to you

"Where are you headed," the young white man asked. We and Mr. Sam .Brown for your co- 
were sharing the same table along with two other people. The 
young man was quite pleasant and we began to talk about our 
South. He was from Florida. I learned later that he had been 
away for two years studying at Ohio State University and was 
returning to visit, his parents in a small Florida town, I L 
ed that while in the north he- had done considerable traveling 
during his vacation time at school. Our conversation grew more 
and more intensive.

This trip revedled a very beautiful sight to me. To travel 
[ this route from Cincinnati to Atlanta seems to give one a refreshing • 
I and stimulating Reeling. The mountains were beautiful and the. 
1 green trees that dotted them seemedjo fall perfectly into the con- | 
. tours of the land. The rivers and streams, as we viewed them , 
I from the window bf the train, looked like something out of a mag- I 
- ic world. Up to this point our conversation was equally as pleas
ant as the landscape outside.

"What do your people think about a man like Robeson," he 
asked. The race question had not emerged until this moment, 
however, I had been expecting it for sometime. The answer was 
that some liked the man and some 'didn't, Although many Ne
groes differed with Robesons' political views, they admired him as 
an artist. The same would apply-to any American, I said to him. ; 
At this poinfthere was an interruption. For the first time the man ; 
□cross the table from us spoke out. - . ' - '

"I think a man like Robeson should be run out of the coun
try," he said. There was silence for a moment. For what had 
been a peaceful conversation had suddenly turned. The young 
njan and I looked at each other groping for something fo say. 
It finally came. "What do you think of the leader of the Ku Klux 
Klan," he was asked. There was no answer from the man. But 

; (here did come another question. "Where are you from," we ask- 
! ed, "I'm from the state of Washington," he finally said.

For a few moments nothing else was said by either party. Firn 
ally, the man from the opposite side of the table got up and went 
back to his coach and the young white man and I continued our.

! conversation.
The young man from Florida, a native Southerner, invited me 

i fo visit him, I thanked him and returned the same courtesy. We 
chatted about the changing South and genuineness of Southerners 

’ in general. This forced both of us to view the breach between 
: the races and efforts on the port of many native Southern whites 
i to recognize and .work to narrow this breach. Jhe young white 
I man was one of these people.

The white man from Washington ,it seemed, didn't care to 
even discuss the matter. He was bent on one thing. The fact 
ihat Robeson hod different political views, he should be. run out 
of the country, but he offered no„solution for the Klan's position in 
(his coun'ry. This was obviously biased because both could |ae

UT OT uincinnun um.ny through ,the paucity given us by
lunch time and the diner looked | my newSpaper ■

operation.
Memphis. Tennessee

Sincerely yourç, Dr. B. B. Mar
tin.

i
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,' °ls° le°rn i Plough Employees
A Irnvp inn (Continued From Page One)

¡ lives at 1184 W. Charlotte St.. She 
< was born on an Alabama farm, was 
. one of nine children, and her fam- 
■' lly moved to Oklahoma when she 

was a child. She married out west, 
moved to Memphis in 1922, and 
worked at Gerber’s and was-, a maid-, 
in private homes before Joining 
Plough. Her husband died in 1939. 

Abe Plough, president of Plough 
Inc , and a charter member of the 
club,; presided at both dinner meet
ings and as is the annual custom, 
presented appropriately . engraved 
wrist watches to each new mem
ber .

“We are proud to welcome you 
into the 25 Years Club," Mr Plough 
told the new members.” ‘I would 
like to-' say that it's not the intrin
sic value of these wrist watches be
ing given you .that is significant, it 
’s what the watches represent 
They are truly a symbol of your 
long service to our company. ..Each 
of veu is an inspiration to your co
workers and we hope that each and 
every one of you will be with us a 
good many more years.”

When presenting the watch 
Mrs Thompson, Mr Plough com
mended her not only for her long 
'oyal service to the company but tor 
her devotion to her 83-year-old mo
ther, who still lives in Oklahoma 
“We have learned that the only 
time you have lost from your job 
was when j-qu went to' the bed'ide 
3f your mother when she was ill in 
Oklahoma," Mr. Plough said. "It 
is a wonderful thing when we are 
devoted to and remember the ones 
we love." '■ . ’■ .

Fifteen of the 16 colored members 
of the Plough 25 Years Club are 
still active members. The other 
member, Amos Carter, is. retired on 
the Plough Plan He was ill and 
unable to -attend the 1953 meeting' 
The Hotel"-Peabody Jubilee Sing
ers. composed entirely of. colored 
talent, entertained at both dinners, 
and they were enthusiastically ap
plauded

.The 25 Year Club has lost one 
member by death He was Percy 
V Culpepper, a salesman of Meri
dian, Miss ,. who died in 1950 He 
wa' a charter, member who came 
into the club when it was first or
ganized in 1946

Besides Mrs. Thompson, the 15 
other colored members Of the club 
arc: . , '

Richard Bowen, Eva Hamilton, 
Hoyt. Wiley, Ruth Dickerson, Lucy 
Martin. . Ruby. Boyd, George Ed
wards, James Glenn. Amos Carter. 
William Burton, Annie Newsom, 
toeston Phillies. Martha Spragling, 
Warren Mar.tin and Will Slmnson 

' The latter two are charter mem
bers. - -

Plough Inc , makers of St. Jo
seph Aspirin, St Joseph Aspirin 
For children. Black and White 
"OsmctiCs-and other popular drna 
item' end preparations, was found
ed in Memphis fi.v Mr. Plough ill 

-ed in Memphis by Mr—Blough in 
~T9n8 It ticW Iras niorctlian 100- 
salesmen in every county of the 
United States, exports all over the 
world and emuioye approximately 
'000 pei- on'. with its main plant 
in Memphis and representative of
fices end warehouses in Brooklyn 
and San Francisco, and sales as
sociates in many foreign countries, 
x ----- :----------------------------

Banquet Held 
(Continued From Page One) 

of Apolitical parties and clubs lift
ing their heads, at election time to 
immediately return to hibernate un
til another election and urged—or
ganizations Qf Womens groups down 
at the grass roots level, who will 
diligently seek to know the needs 
of the community the' state the na
tion and the world and will be con
cerned to the end that only those, 
who are worthy will be elected to

I

to

I viewed as equally subversive. •
' The young Southerner took a different position. He was gen- 
juine enough; tp see that this breach between us could not continue

Capital
endured so many years and which I ,o prevail, and he seemed more 'sincere to do something about it. 
finally brought them solvency. The j He disliked Robeson's political views and he also hated the Klan 
more U. 8. aid that goes to Paris I ' '
the worst) .the situation gets. And | 
that doesn't please Government of- : 
ficials in Washington.

It thus may be that aid to France I 
is sharply aurtailed in the next j 
few months. Right now it looks like < 
U. S. aid to France for the current 
year will amount to over ^1.500,- 
009.000 not counting shipments of 
military weapons.

Global Jottings
MRS. ELIZABETH ROSS 
HAYNES, CIVIC LEADER 
AND AUTHOR. DIES: _ ___

NEW YORK — (Global),— Mr.s 
Elizabeth Ross Haynes, author and 
civic and community leader, died 
Monday. Octobci—26—at- Mi'dical 
Center in New York after a long 
illness.

for its atrocious methods of dealing with social problems. But he 
was also practical enough to realize that both factions emerged, 
not out of basic hate between the races but because of negligence 
on the part of leadership within our social system.

Southerners have never basically hated Negroes, nor has 
Hhere existed any basic hatred by Negroes against Southerners. 
Moreover, people like the man from Washington have been re
sponsible for the feelings and breach that exist today. The young 
Southerner realized this and thank'God there are many others who 
share the same point of view.

The real fact' is, we have Southerners who realize this prob
lem and are doing something about it. Another fact is that we 
have, northerners who also know the problem,‘but care less about 
a solution.

Accident Occurs
(Continued From Page One)

A native of Lowndes County, Ala
bama, Mrs. Haynes was a graduate 
of State Normal College at Mont
gomery, Ala..; took-her B. A. degree 
at Fisk University; and received her 
M. A. degree from Columbia Uni
versity in New York. She did ad
ditional ■ summer work at the Uni
versity of Chicago.

During the first World War. Sirs. 
Haynes was a dollar-a-year woman 
with, the Women's Bureau of the 
U. S. Department Of Labor. She 
was active with the Y.W.C.A. and in 
1923 was elected a member of Na-I 
tional Board, the first Negro to be : 
elected to such a position.

Among Mrs. Haynes’ published 
works are, . “Negroes in Domestic 
Service in the United States," Un
sung Heroes," life stories of out
standing Negroes ante-dating 1921; 
and her most recent book, “Black 
Boy of Atlanta" a biography of the 
late Major R. R. Wright, founder of 
Citizens- and Southern Bank in 
Philadelphia. Pa., ____—___
— Mrs, Haynes1-, community ,-inter
ests and activities were many and 
varied. She was a volunteer worker 
With the Department of Race Re
lations of the former Federal Coun
cil of Churches; a member of. the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, VFW 528; a-mem
ber of the National Association of 
Colored Women; a member of Al- 

, tile 
the

York. President-emeritus Putter^ 
son wrote the new president a let
ter of congratulations from. Lagos,- 
Nigeria -

Dr, John Dale Rursell, chancel
lor and executive, director of the 
New Mexico Board bf Finance, 
made the Inaugural address. He 
«poke on the ‘Broad Picture of 
Higher Education In Tile- United 
States”

President Robert P Daniel. Vir
ginia State College, presented the 
president-elect and the Investiture 
-of Office was given by Mr 
O'Connor, chairman of the Board 
of Trustees
SPECTACULAR PARADE

Rpnresentotives of mere than 86 
’ending colleges and ■ univ'ers’ties 
watched the impressive rites which 
were marked by a spectacular pa
rade of .Army, and Air Force ROTC 
l'n’t.', various college .units nurse, 
hememakina edvca-tlonal and.other 
denartmen’al units

Dr Ru '■-‘’ll jn hi' ini'»‘’■lira I nd- 
dre'S su’d ’h're were 1910 lnstt’n- 
Hro' of h)eh*r .learning in ..the 
TTn’ted Sta’ps with .2 500.000 stu-. 
Sprits One pf ev“i-v four youths in 
♦h’s. •’O,,”-,’-v (' devoting , time to 
hiehrr pducf>>*’on

Amercan enppgps pod tmlversi- 
hdfist 8 hllltcn doVni-s in en- 

dnv-mon’s p”d phv'-’po-t pron“’-tles, 
and «"end three b’Ulon dollars 
an-'i'nliv for onprotion

He ’n'l')—l that "A”vihlng that 
*am' info biTon of dollar' must 
be biv—b'p no* in the terms of the 
n-’U'i'-ial del't."-

‘"Gie.-tvta.l—iiicomp-for hiylier °d- 
ue'-ftnn >n tho Uii’fpd States ha.s 
’T"'’-tin’:pd 350 times "

Dr Rv-coii cqirl “the 1.900 ’.listi- 
’o“' of higher lparnlne in the 

United .S’-»«“'- are ]nr«‘pr (Ivin -,11 
the «"-rM q’t-Louvh it «-os d’fficn’t 
to p-‘’m"*p progress behind

T'ntvv mA «or- ftinctiovs
I i»--mrpt|on of y0Uth for 
ci’patlon.
2.. Discovery, conservation 
promulgation of truth and main
tenance of the search tor new 
truths.

3. Preparation of young neople-and 
seme old—tor all around developed 

living.”

He warned tint ‘Genera! educa
tion is recognized as a ■ function 
which institutions of higher lea.ni- 
!iik must give increased time to, 
achieve tlie maximum' level of ef
fectiveness ”

Dr Russell cited the cnormerous ' 
growth and development of com
munications as a factor in educa
tion

“Never-before li-ivc -.so. many 
•-eoii'e been ro promptly, informed 
nf wliat’s hapDenlng today.” 
FREPAFE SPECIALISTS

He-’lointcd-out- thaf; colleges need- 
nren-jred sppci-ili’ts to carry out 
""t'fereiit forms of commtuiieations 
The new function was to prepare 
-■■tiideirts—to-ito-e-fenthenisclvcs-in- 
a field'of experts in the arts of 
nei-masioii " ■ »

. “American',” he said, have be
come Intellectually lazy from radio, 
'elevl-ion and movies. These me
dia have can red intellectual flab- 
"iness prd we. tend to judge issues 
and politicians by the manner in 
wh'ch they are portrayed on tele- 
Vi'-’en ”

“We need the toughness of mind 
’0 think through and correlate 
findings to prevent pre-digetted ae- 
nev'-'-m'-e of a'tptudes ”

“C-’leeps need awareness of the 
nc’cntlalitie-' that have been intro
duced bv the modern art of per
suasion '■'.■>

The Sneaker cited “the. extent of
1 our gengranliic-,11 ignorance and 

UcY- of ccmp-tf-n-e in language " 
The new; Tuskegee president 

. holds baehelo'- degrees from Vir- 
ein'a State ..College and Hampton 
fnstitofe. master’s deg'-ees from 
Hp-vard and the University of Chl- 

I c-iap
Dr. Fo-t.er to hi' imngura’ state- 

Tpepi. p'tod the cvctp.s ’ tliroueb 
wh‘“’i Tu'kegee institute had 
pn'-nlvprl ' • ’

'a’d. Ti''ke'me. b"d nrenee'-er1 , 
«prv'-p training “”d adult edu

cation-.. Tob many of its c’dtlcs have 
a.rei'Pd vocational versus liberal ed
ucation rather than personal de
velopment and intellectual attain- 
me”t. '' - —

"Many remember the dramatic 
(»chhlfn-es of. Booker T Washing
ton wh’ch were useful to ^htalr 
major objectives of; 1 financial st«- 
bll”v and ni-bmote a dream

RrheKUHnsva-Mnton’IiOUglit-Il^t 
p.ancial stability and lirprovedkl’.v- 
!n«. ■ - ■ Sp-U

p-eder'ak. Dnuala-s Pat.tea-si>n’.‘ 
•n-'-'.to't conti-ihi-'fan .vts to' the 
T’n'tod Ca’lege Fund and;
qp^i^ni ;F*’’’”y!tion

F™-ter sa'd his program, for Tus- 
kpo-e- w«*re:
1 M^iotpn-in'-e of h’gh standard 
pr. p-'---ii*iopal p—fprman«-“. 
2. Encourage human develop-

3.. i'-wlrlboip la strengthen- 
-« ma-a| eloTn’na..

1 Work to Improve human re

<

the

oc-

anil

r
—nierladministraUon^— IL-ls-gratify-^ 

’ ing to see a man of President El- 
enhower's integrity move into ■ ac

tion ; tor example in doing aw:iy

' DLl i y • >
West Virginia State College, Ja 

C. Gaskin. '
- Alabama-College, F. Edwaid Lun-Ga-ri>enter.-45j of-near Moscow, Ten— 1 

nessee, Mr . McQuiddj- and Mr 
Carpenter were unhurt.

Deputy Warren Cargill said the 
McQuiddy car was hit a second 
time by- the Mississippi car Force 
of the impact hurled the flaming 
car of Cicud's down a 10-feet em
bankment

That car (Cloud's.) "virtually blew 
up,"'McQuiddy raid- O A. Chiln 
dors of Forest Hills, one of. the first 
of hundreds tojeach.the scene said 
Cloud was a "mass of flames and 
was. lying outside the car on, the 
grass ” 'He said Frison “was bunt
ing in the front seat." Cloud’s car 
was a total loss and the others were 
partly, blackened by the fire • ■
HIT BY TERRIFIC IMPACT

Sheriff Thompson said Johnson's 
car- struck Cloud's, car with “terri: 
fic Impact,” but he did not estimate 
the speed He said Johnson had 
come down a hill and “must have 
had a clear view of the stalled line 
of traffic” on the hili ahead of him.

I John-on car came to rest against 
the side of the McQuiddy car on the 
routhside of the highway. Damage 
to the. cars wa« not estimated, but 
pil- had-to be„baji.led. -'W-iv ¿..j,» 
Passersby smothered the flames on 

Cloud’s body, but Fri’on was not 
'"■emeved'from the burning car until 
after the Germantown F’re Depart- 
■n-nt exti"'«”,'hed thp f'am»s Lee 
Cloud, a filling station attendant, 
had fill’d his brother's gas tank 

' ’ few minutes before the tragedy.
He sit’d C'mid mentioned picking 
,m a th'ert Firestone employe..

Fvnerol services for th' two were 
-v-urrted yesterday at St Merks 
Church wjtli. Rev T C ■ Ander-, 
on officiating Interment' was hr 

-"b-.ircli Cemetery' at Collierville' 
-"‘th th" Sheibv Funeral Home in- 
-bnrge of arrangements ' . i

Frison is survived by 
Mrs Mattie Lou Frison 
••(»M’.VflS. ,

Cloud is survived bv
Mr« Alice Cloud and s’ h*rs. and

; brothers of Memrhi?. Collierville,. 
: St' Louis and Elkhardt. Ind.

I

The darkest picture on tlie Eu- 
, rqpean continent in France.-Gettiug 

more U, S dollars than any of 
our allies;- even Britain, France 

* seems to be steadily falling furthef 
and'- further off. the pace. The 
French want money for every co
operative gesture.

• ■ ■ The French want money as a re-
ward if they let us bring atom ____ ___ ______ _ ........  _
bombs- to France. The F r e n c h I pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Want us to put up all the money ,’NAACP, the Urban League, .... 
for; their-war-in Indo-Chlna which ! Mew YorkJFisk University Club, the 

’.tfiey have flubbed for eight years.] Mary Waring 'Club, the Board of 
Tlie French don't want to let Ger- | Directors of the National Health 

many-into the North Atlantic ; Circle for Colored People, co-lead- 
Treaty defense army, and are there I er of the 21st Assembly District of 

' by blocking the one sure-way Eu- I New York (now, the 12th); and 
rope has of defending Itself. Pres-I President and Treasurer of the 282

I '.,. ldent Eisenhower’has often remark 
il' , ed that the iftclusion 'of German 

‘ units in the European defense 
' army is the key to tliat army’s suc

cess.
. ' The Fi-enqh, though, are deathly 

' afraid of a rearmed Germany. Be- 
cause Russia is not a direct neigh
bor and Germany Is, tlie French 

, are more inclined to take tlie Ger- 
3 c man threat seriously and minimize 

the Red threat.
Meanwhile, the French economy 

' continues to sink. The government 
In P"rts doesn'tlhave enough au- 
‘’lO'-Hy to rigidj enforce disclpli- 

glan. .methods. Jike tjy English

Convent Avenue Corporation. She 
was also a member of Abyssinian 
Baptist Church and a member of 
the Board of its Home for the Aged, 
the Sunday School, and other clubs.

Global News Syndicate had the 
honor, last spring, to present one 
of-its. distinguished citizen awards 
to' Mrs. Haynes for her outstand
ing contributions to community life 
and interracial understanding.

Surviving are her husband, Dr. 
George E. Haynes, a son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Haynes, Jr., and two grandsons. 
Glorge E. Haynes, in, and Ak..n 
R?SS Haynes, 
-, ' . .•,- X ' . ■ 7

■ij t-«

-with segregation in the---- nation's
capital and tlie insistence from the 
White Home that all groups be 
treated equally in the matter of go
vernment jobs.

“Mr Eisenhower subscribes to the 
proposition that ‘the Supreme be
liefs of our society is in the dignity- 
and freedom of the individual To 
the respect of tiiat dignity, to tlie 
defense of that freedom, all effort 
is pledged ”

Mrs Mueller is a native of Liber
ty, Mississippi, and a graduate of 
Arkansas State College at Pine 
Bluff, Aik ’ '

Joint Recital
(Continued From Page One)

lowing a term of service with the 
Armed Forces,' he spent a year in 
Chicago,. then went to New York 
r ... •___ ___________ _____ _

of Boris Goldovsky, wjio promptly 
offered him a scholarship in the 
opera department at Tanglewcod. 
McFerrin sang leads in Gluck's “I

He' was brought to the attention ; serve in these sacred posts.
Dr J E Walker one of Mem- 

Dlils most outstanding citizen made 
’ riel remarks also the Rev. S A 
Owens Both of these men have

Phegenia in Tauris" and "Rigulet- proved their interest in the political 
to " Goldovsky hud him repeat1 (Ulvancemetit of the Hya as well 

.totli -,roles.-prqtossionqlly.r..’vjfh -the-.
New England Opera Company,

Mr. McFerrin made his Broadway
1 debut In the revival -of "The Green

his wife/ 
and other

h’s wife.

Women's Role
(Continued From Page One)

in office, it has been heartening to 
'ee this statement translated into 
action, after many years of Dlttln' 

erovn against the other, and 
endless talk and emntv premises. 

I end high-sounding word« by thefor-
■ : ' ; ''. - ;

Pastures ’ He then appeared in 
Kurt’WeiH's “Lost in the Stars". At 
the inslstanceofthelate S m m w 
the insistance of tlie late Mr. Weill 
who heard McFerrin’s volc^ and 
said "He must Sing My Music." Af
ter, the road tour of “Lost in the 
Stars" McFerrin passed a-year ton- 
certizing and appearing in various 
operatic rolé’ in Chicago and Wash
ington, Including Amonasro In “Ai-, 
da," and Valentine in “Fdust.”

In February, 1953. McFerrin was 
proclaimed by unanimous vote of 
the judges, the male winner of the 
Metropolitan Oliera Additions, of 
tlie air. One' of the fruits of this 
victory was a scholarship , at the 
Katherine Long School, the Metro- 
bolltan's own training school There 
by, McFerrin has made American 
mu'ical history He Is the first 
Negro singer to be trained for that 
bn“ra company.

The McFcrrin-Overstreet concert 
In Memphis will be sponsored by 
the Cultural Life Committee of Le
Moyne College Adm’sslon will be 
free. To obtain further tnforma- 
tlcn, write the Cultural Life Com
mittee, LeMoyne College, Memphis.

'tot-''

.a,‘„.^-.hl.s. religious, social -¡pd secon- . 
cfp’c life. “ ......... - .---h;-— ■

Lt George Lee, the dean of the 
Republican party in this Metropolis 
was the general and master of cpw- 
m ani'es for this occasion which 
brought leaders from every ward in 
th» city

Mrs Evelyn Stuart served as. Pro
gram Chairman, Mrs Ethel Vincent 
presented the auest 'peaker Mr 
w . C. Handy, Memphis Own World 
Famed Ccmporer of the Blues was 
presented and made appropiate re
marks Officer^ in charge of pro-

- gram are:
Mrs Evelyn Stuart, Mrs Floren- 

“e McCler.ves. Mrs. M C. Durham,’ 
Mrs Anita W Barbee, Mrs, Belle. 
Pettigren. Mrs. Etta Page, Mrs. 
Lucille Hawkins. •.

M's Mueller was the hoXise gue«t 
of Mr and Mra. ♦Hudson Barbee 
while In Memphis.

This country's foreign eld last 
veer reached a net, of $6336000.00 
’he highest since the end of the 
war. Military a.'sistance accounted 
for $4.399.000,000.

Tenn.
The Alkahest Celebrity Bureau of 

Atlanta. Oa , are tlie managers for 
Mr. McFerjln and Miss Overstreet,

• ’ ■ J < )■-

-President: . : :
St- Bernard College, Bede Luiebt 

President. .
Winston-Salem Teachers Colles 

Francis L. Atkins, L; L D., Pre; 
dent. ’ ■ . ,

-----V--------------------------------------------------- - .

Educators Join
(Continued From Page One)

Chattanooga, for t h e American 
Teachers Association. Dij H. Coun
cil! Trenholm, president Alabama 
State for the.' American Teachers 
Association; william J. Trent, Jr. 
executive secretary, United Negro 
College Fund; Dr. Prince P. Parkv 
er, for learned societies.

Dr. Harry V. Richardson, presi
dent, Gammon Theological Sem, 
inray, spoke the Invocation.

Among the Colleges and Univer
sities represented- were: Dr. Ben- 

-jamin-E.- Mays-MorehouserDr, Ru- 
-fflS^Ey'Clemehti^AtWtfi^ 
-V. Troup, Fort-Valley State;-Dr.
John H. Lewis, .Mortis -Brown-; 
James P. Brawley, Clark. College; 
Toussaint T. Tildon, Harvard U,: 
Frank Y. Conker, Washington and 
Lee; George E. Warren Columbia 
U.; Rupert B. Vance, U of Nortl 
Carolina; HeiUT J. C. Bowden;; 
General Theological ■ Seminary 
fames Julius .Flood, University c 
Michigan; George --Platt-—Waller 
University of Virginia; Hattie Sim 
mons West, University of Virginia- 
3erijamin James Simms; New Yorl 
University;
REPRESENTATIVES OF 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES'

Emory University, Arlie B. David 
on.

, Duke University, Hubert Searcy 
?li. D. c

Universty of Minnesota, Robert

Top Recital
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Calvil 

Lumpley, a native North Carolin 
ian and a promising young planli 
will appear in concert at A. and ' 
College on Sunday afternooun; Not 
8 at 6‘o’clock.

Young Lampley, a former stud 
mt at A. and T. College and of th 
Jullard School of Music in -Ne 
York City, drew favorable praise", 1 
his Carnegie Hall debut hi 195 
Currently, musical adviser to tl 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
New York City, he haS’ recent 
completed two nationwide cone« 
tours. _ ■ :

Lampley, a native of Dunn, N.( 
ittended A. and.T for three yeai 
between 1940 and 1943 where'T 
majored in music and served ’.B 
tudenl organist.' "
He is the second former studei: 

scheduled to appear on the college' 
vceum series for the cUl-rent yeai 
'.41ss '"Margaret Tj’nes. sopranp,- 
’942 graduate of the college an 
o’oist tylth New York City; Oper 

Company, will appear here on 'th 
’veiling of January 20, 1954

IAPANESE LOAN
The International Bank Jias au 

‘horlzed three leans totaling $40, 
200.00 guaranteed by Japan 
aaud Japanese privately 
electric power facilities.

,to ex 
ownei

1:

Ip*
TTr» - Ír»'T4'í;’;

«-othr. 

diiMoc ar>d

«n work to’.vefds universa’

Tlíesé goals ate essential,
" ' '' . ’ !

'/< . .ut i..'-’.

he

aid, because of "legal opinions and 
he expansion of. our economy and 
he neetl for full u-e of human 
mrces and constructive leadership 
1 race relations "
The new nollcy of Tuskegee In- 

’itute wouldfbe to "speak out for 
uth and Jpstjce. aqd. to know, seejs.

TAX MOVES ..
Tlie Administration plans 

Congress to maintain revenue 
from excise taxes at present lev® 
to defer automatic reductions n 
co-nnrgte taxes set for April. . is 
and to remove jas many .ta*-. 
^le$ as- reypnue

to asl


